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I OPERATORS PROTEST NEW COAL REGULATIONSVICTORY LOAN SUMMARY►

FARMrMINERS ISSUED FOR CANADAFIST BECK UP TO SUNDAY MIDNIGHT.
%

(to Frldey night) $106,90»,380 
(to Friday night) 9272,647460 

$609,646413 
$272,647,950

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA 
ONTARIO (Including Toronto) BY FUEL CONTROLLERor u OTHER PROVINCES:f] o

/_ $28,264473British Celumbls
North Albert* .............
South Alberts ...............
Saskatchewan ...............
Manitoba ........... ..
Montreal .........................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ...........
Neva Scotia ...................
Prince Edward Island

Dominion Can Only Look 
For Coal From United 
States for Purposes of 
Actual Need—Ottawa An
nounces System of Applica
tions on Oath.

.$4,724490

. 8,005,600 12,789490
12,207,560 
31,22,,700

Government to Create Joint 
Board and Workers to Sit 
on Executive Committees.

Ottawa Reports That Sup
plies Are Rapidly Being 

Depleted.

Demands Made Show Little 
Difference From Those 

Made Before Strike.

VICTORY LOAN
MASS MEETING.*»,«82,900 123,723,200

................  10,736,400

..................... 16,267,200

..................... 1,788450

The doors rt Massey Hall will 
open for tho Victory Loan mass 
meeting at 7.491 ton.ght, and ae a 
tremendous crowd Is ixpe.ted, the 
pubic are adv sed to ks on hand 
eaily. The meeting will be presid
ed c. cr by E. R. Wood, and the 
offclal figures will be announced 
there for the f.rst t.me ror Teronto, 
Mont.real, Ontar.o nd the Domin
ion. The Adanat^ Quartette w II 
furnish the mu.lc, and the pro
ceed, ngs are expected to be of the 
meet lively nature thruout.
Harry Drayton, minister of fin. 

J. W. M.tcl.ell, chairman of

London, Nov. l«.-r Twee Henry 
Thomas. general ogsrstary of the 
National Union of Bailwav Men, In a 
speech at Bristol today outlined the 
plan of the government to give the 
men representation on a Joint board 
of management and expressed the 
hope that the agreement. would be 
accepted.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Without economy 

and co-operation Canada’s coal prob
lem will soon reach an acute state.
Supplies, much below normal, are be
ing kpidly depleted and their renewal 
ft.jjH the United States is problemat
ical Since the coal strike no bitumin
ous coal has been received in Canada 
from the south, and, altho the miners 
bavé been ordered to return to wont 
many are refus.ng to do so. The bitu
minous coal production In the United 
States, is and will be below normal 
for weeks, and probably months ana 
altho the United States adthorities 
are atycious to meet Canada's coal 
requirements they can do so only in 
proportion to production. How serious 
the situation is can be seen from the 
coal imports this season in compar
ison to what we received in corre
sponding periods previous years. From 
April 1 to October 31, in 1914, Can
ada imported 6,859,000 tons of bitu
minous c 
Durir / ti 
imported.
Increase*
12,12U,u(ro;
year we have received only 8.600,000 
tons, or oniy about 75 per cent. o. our 
requirements, and none at ail since 
Novemoer 1, when we should have re
ceived our heaviest shipments.

Very Critical in the West.
In westd. n Canada tne b.tuition is 

extremely cr.t.ca,, and has been inten- 
eif.ed by the 
weather in
From Regina east considerable of the 
bituminous and ant.u-ac.te coal

eas.em , „lo,.ei.B. group hAe taken the stand 
United States via the ^reat laKes to Pono^o ahnnM nn* hApom* Q
Fort William. At th.s date there hasbeen sent to th. h.ad o. the lakes 1,- , J pHom on mbor untn ^he
400,000 as CJtnpared with 1,660,000 tons T.. U tU th
last year and 2,300 000 tons in. 1917. United States has first givè 
Navigation will socn close on the great oent. The general empoyers group, 
lakes, ana th.s source of feupply tor *** ,â<^. .w îï * y'*w *ka1_
western Canada will be lost. From the °‘an objection Into* effect, submitted 
Alberta coal f elds the normal suppi.es a. fesolution t»at a-y convention 
have not until recently been forthcom- '•adopted to limit the course of labor 
injr. Owing to labor teoubtoe last sum- «ball not become effect'v- «-til U ne- 
mer the ra.lways mjved only fifty per "«'ves the assent of the United States, 
cent, of the usual ambunt. In October. But the spec's' comtn'ttoe of con'er- 
however, the railways carried thirty , ence. wMch ha* the matt— in ha-d. 
per cent, more than in the same period ; has not yet reached a décision on the

point.
Among the Canad'an labor group, 

the on the other hand, the. view is brlrt 
that Canada should —o-V out her o—n 
“lndustr’al sa'vatlon" without walt'ng 
to- a lead from the Trn'ted: States. 
Tahor ,n-en '-old. in addition, that ec
onomic ores«ure will eventually force 
the United States to ’irr't hours of 
’abor and say an e'gM-hour day is 
more efficient than a ten-hour dav.

In any event, however, the senate 
reservations win have an important 
bearing on conference business. 

Compromise Expected 
The conference meets in plenary 

sess’on again tomorrow, but the sit
ting will be brief as no committees of 
Importance are ready to report. Cau
cuses and discussions during the week 
end indicate the likelihood of . com
promise on the 48-hour week, 
special committee decided by a ma
jority vote In favdr of the 48-hour 
week for Industrial workers. Senator

Wellington, Nov. 16.—Negotiation 
of a new wage scale in the soft coal 
industry stood in much the same sit
uation tonight as when miners ana 
operators met at Buffalo in September 
to frame a contract m to replace the 
Washington wage agreement.

This time, however, there was no 
government proposes, Mr. threat of a strike and both sides were 

Tbô.nes said, tbkV the railways be ready to resume their confeience to-
2X?Wesbyona wnTch C^w^UÏ the hope of reaching a

would have three representatives with Sülck eettlement.
powers equal to those of the general Some of the , operators protested 
managers. ' , ' \ that union miners had failed to re
bord compt^ of five goTrafr^n- towork “ ^ered by ,fed*ra!

agers of railways and five delegates Judge Anderson at Indianapolis, >nd
of the locomotive men and the Na- ln the face of withdiay.a. of the »t.«ke
tional Union of KaSwBymen to nego- order by officers of the United Mine
tiate all matters concerning conditions Welters of America, it was Intimated
of servUe. Any.dispute arising would' that this would be brought up at the 
be referred to another tody of 12, ,Oint,conference.
comprising four representatives of the John L., Lewis, acting president of
railways four appointed by the men. *>»• tamers’ organization, suit homing , _ ......
and four delegated to look after the tne miners’ demands just, took issue ---------- Only for Essential Needs.
interests of the general public. Of the today with the statement o. secretary Two Torontonians Lose Their «ha? tiî e^ouïit?? w^h^trento? ^ivreoreeeriitatlves of the oublie. one Wiison that a waje increase ol 60 that the country Will be treated fairly,
w^EhTbe a trade utilbnt* not* con- Per cent, would mate them a favored Lives in Pickerel duce^ by"? e® ^ent^tn^iî^th^bitu"
nmr-twi wifh thA raitwavs arid the c«fiis8 of workers. __ aucea *>y t*-6 .ecftHt strike in the bitu-
otiheTwoum rroreeent ti^ oô-oulretlv! i’ik aea.a.^s submitted to the oper- River. m.u.us coal fields rema ns acute, coalmn-^mt oo-operatlve M(Xti reauvr.i.ed t.,e s.x- can go oniy to public util ties and es-

hrtdv «,'d Hour day, but. omRted reference to „   « sentiai lndustr.ee in actual need. It is,
JÎÎÜS "from k^ViV to tank.” Lew.s expia’.ned. Dragging o-erations have failed to therefore, useless for Canada to look

te rtrlk£h"but mwtous tïev fhe mlna-s now are asking a maxi- locate the bodies of Hugh Thompson for coal from the Un.ted States under
y Û7n!,. .uii,. Jhit mum of Six nours working t.n.e in the U79 Dufferin street, and James J. ex.s Ing co.id ti.ns unless .n absolute
I 'ir mines01 The time requ-rea to go dowu Hamilton. 76 Rdbina avenue, who need, and it -s the United SUtes aU-
he a-Me^to^uggeJ? that^there^wouM ’nto the ^nea ani return t0 the 8Ur* were drown6d Frlda>' morn.ng in then mimstiatl,n that must be satisfied on
£ ^ret°.tri$^hutwtehconv’3 ^ would add an average of about ^^tritf’wVV^e'anoe'ln'“XmcK ' P° n 
the minstry proposed - would ensure a >a‘f lw>ur to t’1« day. Lewis sa-d. ^.^vR„br‘dk*’v"^ ,hnL. b
such smooth working and Tmorove the There were no indications today that they were traveling upset,
men'» conditions operators outside the central competl- The tame was iv.'m . 30 yards of organization euffic.e..tly la ge to ex-

1 *■ tjvs fields Intended to accept any the si.ore, when one of the dogs be- a.u ne the cual yard of each Indus ry,
agreement wh.cn might be reac.ieu in came restless and in the ait of jump- dealer or Importer. Under these çtr-
vhat terrjtory In advance of the agree- ing on the back of or.e of the hun>- cum-ta.:ces the only thing to be done In
mewt itself. ers, overturned the small craft, which faaes where an ndurtry or public uti-

Mr. Lewis declared that miners’ re- -was heavily laden with a deer and Il ty requ.res s ft coal Is for such con-
..reeentàtives from outlying districts t..ree degs, in add.tlon to the two men. t0 make, °u*.an appJca-
would remain here ,uot.l a settlement Aitho being able to swim, neither of i“OH for additional coal, setting forth: 
ti "the qoal Industry. " was reached. the men came to tie surface, and it is I ..i Th. 'i th. '■ c fc.i__
>-1 thiryk tile operators will nego- the belief of other members of the to carry on which the coal is .=“imed 
tiatc With ' gneta if they expéçt to patty that this. was due. .to the fact . "2. The amount of coal on Hand, 
operate their pro par tie*,’’, he said. ‘ .itat-both hui. te s wore heavy cloth- “3. The normal coal consumption.

Ing and hip ru tier boots, tt is thought ''*■ Source from which coal U usually 
that these filled with water and sèrv- '*f.~hed' .
®d as a weight to ho.d them down. fue aJm.nlstiator of the province In 
Tom Thompson, brother of one of the which the industry Is located, 
men, and another member of the tu.n will telegraph a summary of the 
party, were on the spot in a canoe situation to the Canadian trade commie- 
a mont Immediate’y after the Accident * on.’ Ottawa, and w'II send the original 
to k place, but no sign of the victims aPPl-catlon forward b/ fo!.ovring mail
could be seen, and they were unable -while no demand has come from the 
to of er ass stance in a-y way. I .'rated Stat s that requests for coal

T' e hunting party, which a—l-ed ln mist be supported by an nffldavit, it 
of the London papers, whose headlines • the city Sunday morning, will return must b evident to us all that 'it is lm- 
embody, President Wilson’s reference to the secre of the dro.vning this r'°.n,“efkLoa — r? *ed 1 îï°

••-cubing the heart out of the morn ng. - t.R'r, exp,,
.. assistance, a-d ’t is hoped they wlil t one. I order therefore, to preclude

uw icii,, n,wr, however com- be able-to re o' er the bodies. the pors b lty of such statements beingFe.w t.h?. P^f3’ howeveBot of the deceased men leave a questioned all euch applications must ne 
ment editorially. The Daily Chronicle . . d famV.. y- u» b c ibed und r oath.
attributes the senate’s action ' to wife and nine children living In "Upon receipt of a, wire from the prohostility to President Wilson rather as a wife and nine chil^n Mvlng^to ,llv-y !-dmtalillmtpc that he has an 
than hostility to Europe." and s.iys: tbe alt. and ,?u h àpplication for coal required for emorg-

■•This ta no wise relieves Europe vived by. a widow and one child, who ency uee a., ou til ne 1 above, the fuel 
from serious, possibly" tragic, embar- aso llve here- • controller wlU endeavor to arrange for
rMiimenjts for 1 which American ob- tho coal to be supplied, requesting front
stroction is responsible.” OTTAWA VISITOR KILLED.

avct'ehle in Canada.
If any evidence of the failure on the 

nnrt of any industry to put forth every 
effort to save coal comes to the atton- 
Icn of the fuel controller, he wai not 

approve any subsequent application for 
real which that Industry may file with 
him.

utf$609,646,313
The above totals cover reports from ell provinces to Friday night, 

excepting Saskatchewan, Neva Scotia and New Brunswick, which have 
reported up to Thursday night. ,

Grand Total for the Dominion•inFl
' Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The fuel control
ler, C. A. Magrath, has given to the 
press the following statement:

. “All orders-in-council, under which 
the fue. control was administered dur
ing the war, are still In effect, altho 
they have not been enforced since the

/ i
COMPROMISE IS EXPECTED 

ON 48-HOUR WEEK PROBLEM
Sir

The■ / an ce;
ti.S To onto executive; G. H. Wood, 
chs rman of Dom nlon executive, 
. nd J. H. Gundy of the special sub
scriptions committee will be the 
speak rs.
campa,gn will La presented.

I

M o fuel control organization was discon
tinued on March 31 last. In" view, 
however, o. the critical situation now 
obtaining in the matter of coal aup- 
p y, the go, ernhient nas requested the 
iijel controller again to assume charge 
o. the fuel situation, and ln connec
tion with imported supplies he has 
been toitunate enougn to secure the 
co-ope.ation of the Canadian trade 
voxnniL8*on.

Trophies won In the

CanacBan Labor Group Holds 
View That 
Should Wo* Out Ha’ Own 
Salvation—Senate Reserva
tions to Treaty Handicap.

GEN. YUDENITCH 
IN FULL RETREAT- Dominion CANOE OVERTURNED; 

HUNTERS DROWNEDUnconfirmed Report That He Has 
Resigned His Commend. «»

a. from the Ln.ted States, 
e same period in 1915 we 
5.85U.UOU tons; ln 1916 this 
|o 9.289,000, and in 1918 to 

t or the sau.e period thi»

!I Wash'ngton. Nov. 16.—Reservations 
to the peace treaty adopted by the 
United States senate raise new diffi
cultés for the International Labor 
Conference and for the Canadian dele
gates
reservations Includes ‘'labor” among 
the subjects which “are not to be sub
mitted in any way either to arbitra
tion or the consideration of the coun
cil. or of the assembly of the league 

I of nations or any 
From the outset.

Helsingfors, Nov. 16.—Gener
al Tuden.tch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, is 
retreating hurriedly from Yam- 
burg ln the direction of Narva 
on the gulf of Finland, accord
ing to latest advices. Some of 
his troops have already entered 
the Esthonlan lines.

The Esthoman authorities an
nounce their intention of dis
arming the Yudenitch forces. 
There is a rumor that Yuden- i 
Itch has resigned his command, j 
but this is not confirmed.

4

In particular. One of the

a-no.mally severe 
uctiber anu November. “it is qu te Impossible fir the pro- 

vinc.al fuel adm.n.st.at on to create anHoot er.cy thereof, 
c Canad'an em-

atghere*

LICENSE BOARD TO 
COME UNDER PROBE

Ontario Cabmet Will Also 
Consider Movirfg Picture 

Censorship. N

Robertson suggested as a- compromise 
a 48-hour week 
nine-hour day in 
have the half day Saturday. The ma.-., 
jority of the labor men, It Is under
stood, would be wiiljng to accept the 
compromise providing there were a 
time limit after which eight hours 
would constitute a maximum work-ng 
day.

with a maximum 
lndustr.es which

n its as-

T HOSTILITY TO WILSON
RATHER THAN EUROPE

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, is representing 
Canadian worke.e on the spècial com
mittee on the 48-hour week.

He ln
last year, but as stocks are low and at 
many points have been w.pcd out this 
Inc ease has been absorbed by 
lmmed ate demand. Then the rail
ways are handicapped by a loss of 
the service of th; 15 per cent, of their 
cars that are ln the United States and 
the abnormal demands for lmmed ate 
sht ment of ca tie f om the dry belt to 
the northern hayiands or for shipment 
of hay fr m the north to the starving 
cattle in the south. European wheat 
contracts, which mud be immediately 
filled, are Increasing the toll on the al
ready depleted car supply.

Contre,1er Issues Appeal.
The situation is so serious that the fuel 

controller. C. A. Mag ath. has made a 
strong appeal for immediate action by 
the provincial authorities. If indust-y 
and transportation are to be protected, 
there must be the most rigid economy at 
once, and the provincial authorities must 
revive their fuel adm n'strations.

The Canadian Trade Commission, which

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).

CfttiJi
London, Nov. 16.—The action of the 

United .States senate on the peace 
treaty, especially with regard to ar- 
t'.ble ten, re elves prominence In some

The Ontario politl 
quiet over-the 
mentir.* with tod$y. matters will 
begin to liven ufc Premier Drury 
•Bit Toronto for h.s no,..e at crown 
Hiil on Saturday atterhoon after 
clearing up his mass of correspon
dence' and will return this morning, 
,vhen t.ie second -at 1 net counc.l of 
the new administration will be held.

It is understood that \ie question 
of the Ontario License Board will be 

of the first matters to engage the

ltuàtlon was 
week-end hut com-y ■LEÏ-PI6E PURElame', steel 

Adjustable 
:rank shaft, 
res. 18-inch 
! Show 3.98

to

Makes Forced Landing and Tears 
Off Sections of Both 

Wings.

one
attention of the cabinet. There is no 
doubt of the existence of considerable 
dissatisfaction with the general ad
ministration of the Ontario temper
ance act,
allegations are hanging over the heads The Da’ly News sees little hop* ref 
of the members of the ‘icenee board. America entering the league of nations 
On the other hand the chairman. J. on the same footing ae other nations 
D. Flavelle. is said to be courting- and says this will be a grave blow 
the fullest investigation, and there is to the hopee of the rest of thé world, 
a disposition .on the . part of the who looked across the Atlantic for full 
cabinet to readily comply with his unselfish leadership in the task of re- 
requests. Mr. Drury. In his speech ordering the world, 
at the Victory Loan meeting ln 
Massey Hall last week, made It per
fectly clear that he was out for the 
proper enforcement and administra
tion of the O.T.A. A général clean
up ln connection with the license 
department may, therefore; be speedily 
looked for.

1
and quite a number of

Cleveland. O., Nov. 16,—The giant 
Handley-Page airplane which left 
Mineola. New York, Friday morning, 
with about 1500 pounds of express on 
an attempted non-stop flight to Chi
cago, made a forced landing at the 
North Randall racetrack late today, 
and was so badly damaged that It will 
require at least two weeks to make 
repairs-.

x he landing was made on the back 
stretch of the racetrack. While going 
about eight miles an hour, the air
plane veeied from its course and went 
thru the lence. Thirteen feet were 
torn from each wing as jt plowed be
tween the judge’s stand and grand 
stand. It will be necessary to send 
to England for new parts.

The express matter was transferred 
from the airplane at Mount Jewett 
and forwarded to Chicago by rail. It 
was learned tonight.

1.69 The Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16.—Mrs. M. 
Smyth, a, resident of South March, 
who came to the city Friday to visit 
relatives, was struck by an automobile 
at the corner of Sparks and O’Connor 
streets on Saturday afternoon and 
died without regaining consciousness.

.

;

NIXON MAY CHOOSE POLICY 
OF HANNA OR McPHERSON

"From the f’'r»*elTvr. it is evident 
'hat the provincial governments must 
immediately bring their prov ncla'. fiel 
admtn'atratlon Into existence again ln 
order to look after coeJ shortage that 
n ay arise, either ln connection with 
coni frota Canadian mlnoi or 'moorted 
supplies, as it is only by taking such 
action that the needs w.thln their 
specltve provinces may be protected.

r4
.

ALL SOFT COAL SEIZED 
BY FUEL ADMINISTRATOR

\

A/S. $1.00.
and flnlsh- 

il and long 
>w .... 1.00

Provincial Secretary’s Department Has Been Let Down 
Under McPherson Regime and Nixon is Expected 

| To Restore Constructive Policies of Late W. J. 
| Hanna and Able Assistant.

•••<>-

Appoint nents to Fill.
The cabinet also has to fill the im^ 

portant position of chairman of the 
T. & N. O. commission. The present 
occupant, J. L Englehart. offered his 
resignation to Sir William Hearst three 
weeks ago, but consented to carry on 
until the new government came Into 
power. Lleut.-COI Carmichael, mlnls-

Drastic Government Action is Taken to Pro
tect Public Utilities and Essential Industries 

From a Threatened Fuel Famine.

♦i ■
: % 

ti Mf

i
IFor a young chap of twenty-seven think that progress la the order of 

Provincial Secretary Nixon has taken the day for progressive man, expect 
on some job. Unlike Mr. Cousins, the j Mr. Nixon to show thait Mr. Hanna, 
general manager and engineer of the being dead, still speaketh.
■harbor commiss.on, who is our great Liberal Pupils of Sir Geo. Ross, 
example of much youth carrying more The truth is that the provincial
responsibility, Mr. Nixon has not been secretary’s department has sadly fallen 
trained for the work on which he since Mr. Hanna stepped out 
starts in earnest this morning. nearly three years ago. The greatest

Ho finds himself tne chief warden resemblance between hlm$elf and Mr. 
of all tne public institutions of a McPherson was their common tute- 
province of nearly t.iree m'lhon pereplo. lage to the late Sir George Ross, when 
He must .overlook the smart gentle- th<s )ast Liberal premier of Ontario 
men who wish to incorporate- joint llve<1 ln strathroy and Hanna and 
stock companies; and altogether, ex- McPherson were both in the little 
cept as far as the new minister of 8Chool of junior Liberal prophets which 
labor will cultivate that field, social Mr. Ross conducted there, 
legislation of all kinds . omes under Both became good lawyers. But
his constructive hand. Ten thousand Hanna was very much more than a 
insane persons are under his icha.rge. lawyer. McPherson isn’t. Hanna died 
Ini®/I® wh0.|nuat maintain dlscipl.ne, worth more than two million dollars, 
and, if poss.ble, improve the Pr-soners because he was a keen business man 
who are not under federal Jurisdic- and a flne executive. In public office

he understood the folly of keeping a 
dog and barking yourself. McPher
son never learned, and even the may
oralty of Toronto couldn’t teàch him 
the supreme virtue of de’egatlng re
sponsibility and relying cheerfully 
upon the able men to whom you have 
entrusted Important duties. He had 
so many irons in the fire and was so 
reluctant to give anybody a free hand 
at the bellows that many of them be
came cool. He had good ideas but 
poor action.

Tho Hanna was a friend of big

'I Provincial Fuel Administrator H, A. grath, who only a few days ago again 
Harrington has taken over a.1 bitum- took charge of the Dominion s.tua- 
.nous coal in tne prov.nce of On- tion : 
tario. under an order which he issued 
Saturday night. This o.der fol.ows the fuel control

. on the beets of instructions during the war are still in effect, al-as we«£aw,SE
luthorWes t..r..out tne Domin on, continued on March 31 last In view, 
nbLctax an embargo on coal snipments however, of the critical situation now 

this country This action, a.tho obtaining in the matter of coal sup-
Slfp^rc^tt^' f^ c!=enaU "te^eTml -late department today .Ud that D’An- 

aro^r to pro P ^ the coun-try, charge of the fuel situation* and ln nunzlo, after declaring his occupation of 
taTder to. meet'any conditions that connection with imported supplies he Zara on the Dalmatian coast, has re- 

a result of the recent, has been fortunate enough to secure, turned to Flume.
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va„ Nov. prince was able to move about with ““vk f coal miners in the United the co-operation of the Canaulan | '’-cordin- to the department’s infor- 

16--The Prince of Wales spent yes- the freedom of a private individual. Trade Commission. ,Tnation. D'Annunzio reached Flume yes
terday? the first of his three days’ of The visit to the swimming pool was StJ“*L. or(Jer wMch Mr. Harrington ,s advle®d by Wsahlj^tou | te.-uay a“ennn°.^.a"u h"Mth5cc°r^L»a
rest nere, by walking ten niles, spend- J”^d®. ta®. J”-1”®® has' issued coal dealers are fo.bidden tv ^but^as^ong^g1 the present situa' He '» ,ald lo hav® declared nis purpose
mg an hour in a swimming pool, morring tramping over the Appela- del,Ver any bitum-nous coal witn- li’ hv^hlrer«nt ^tntl tn to occupy other territory, including part
golfing three hours and danc*ng for chian moun'ta.n. Prawtically unrecog- ^ having the written permission of by^ i 8tnke ln of Is ia. which, he claimed should form
B At the conclusion of this nized the royal visitor laughingiy ^ does notaimly. however, the bituminous coal fields, remains an independent state to relieve Italy of
nrozram he seemed to have recovered challenged the professional swimmer ^Is office, u ooes not appiy. i ’ acute, coal can go only to public util- .espona.-U.ty to the aUles.
frotrT^he fatigue of hie strenuous four in charge of the pool to a diving con- coa^ ^ 1 hn^tîfs i t,iès and essential industries hi actual Af.er taking possession of Zare. D’An-

to w^hinrton test and, accordmgto the professional, tor use In puhUc utiHt.es, hosp.ta-s, ^ u therefore, useless fu. nunzlo left there an officer of hi eUtf,
^t,I PrinceTon his golfing maVh beat tarn at his own g*Sti food mamrfaotorie* or newepa^ar pub- Canada t0 look for coal from the with shack troop, and carablneerL

nlJyrf wkh SiT GoS^rey T?om« if; The afternoon was spent to golf, th* Ashing ofta*. "°r * 1 United States under existing condt-
secrrtiuT and again rmove" prince later attended a movie. He P*-”- Tker® aî3feU L.n ♦!«»■ unless in absolute need; and it

P, JiL -- an athlete when ie turned danced afterward until midnight. i cool stored at Nobel. T. en ton, as wel. ia the united States administration 
a * semersatat from T pteifonT 12 Mountaineer. Watched PnW I a. elsewhere ln th. Province that w 11 that mu,t be satisfied on that point, 
feet h gh in seven feet of water in The modest little wooden church ** taken over under this order. “It is qu.te impossible for the pro-,
th?f iwhimin? pool" which nestles among the pine trees on "How will this affect Industrie* ti.at vlnciai fuel administration to create , Manitoba Reports Seven Deaths From

Th« desire of the royal visitor for the mountains de here probably for are not classed as easeotial 7 Mr. an organization sufficiently large to I “Sleeping Sickness.”
three days' rest incognito was only the first time in its ex'stence had a Harrington w*a asked. examine the coal yard of each Indus- i
fulfilled partially. The whole popu- capacity congregation today w.tb the "J1 }? ao 1 ™,y.rtP0l‘.<:L.t0,f*?. try, dealer or importer. Under these ! Winnipeg, Mam, Nov. IS.—lethargic
la-ion of this little mountain resort double attraction of a bishop preach- suffer, he repl.ed. We dont want circumstances the only thing to be j enoephai' tie or sleeping sickness,”

at the railroad station when the ing and a io,al prince as one ref the to do anything to prevent as much done in cases where an industry né. wai a reportable and notlflab'.e diseaeo
woishippers. When the Prince of coal coming Into Ontar.o as is pos- public utility requires soft coal. ■$" and subject to the laws jf quarantine 
Wales entered the edifice, every seat, olble, tout putollc utilities and ereen-1 tor such concern quickly to make out by a regulation passed by the pro-
with the exception of those reserved tial todustrie-s most toe protected." i an application for additional'doal, set- vtoclal bo’.ird of health on Saturday,
for him and hie suite, was occupied. Magrath Takes Charge. tins forth: | It ie announced that seven deaths
Among the trees outside the church. Mr. Harrington also Issued tile fol- (1) The nature of the work being have oc.ur.red in Winnipeg and the

______  lowing statement last night from the ---------- j province tance the recent outbreak of
(Continued en Page », Betomn $$. federal fuel controller, C. A. Ma- (Continued on Page 9, Column 2). 1 this malady.

(Continued en Page 9, Column 4).
Sis!.

“All orders-ln-countil under which 
was administeredPRINCE, RESTING IN SOUTH 

SPENDS STRENUOUS DAY
ITS AND Has Declared His Intention to 

Seize Other Territory, In
cluding Istria.

tnlmal. Made 
frits are pure 
elephants a 

K s’.z, a. All 
fir. $2.00 to 

Show 1.25 
Ficorr

Washington, N<?v. 16.—Advices to the
Walks Ten Miles, Spends Hour in Swimming and 

Three Hours Each in Golfing and Dancing.
ft:
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What Raney May Learn.
Mr. Nixon, as soon as he begins to 

dig into his duties, will find that he 
is in very different case from the 
attorney-general. Mr. Raney will only 
have one precedent pollcv to consider. 
He will discover that a simple golden 
rule applied to the legal power that 
foreran him—"Move when you are 
shoved, and then only if you are 
shoved often and very hard." He may 
find in a handy drawer a set of 
precise rules for the game of skill, 
Whie'.i laymen call passing the buck.

But Mr. Nixon will speedily learn 
that he has fallen heir to the policies 
of two predecessors: and he can de
cide whether he will learn chiefly from 
Mr. Hanna, who is defunct, or from 
Mr. McPherson, who is said to be 
looking for official resurrection via 
the Toronto mayoralty. Those who 

’nave watched the great department 
during the last seven years, and who

I of Eta
is sheets 
per with 
48 envel-

thiree more.

Regulan,
69c

!
Christmas 
c packet, 

packets FIGHT NEW DISEASE
I23 ,

Floor,

W:
business—his connection with Stand
ard Oil when ln office and the fortune 
that association brought him, attest was 
this—he was a sincere progress.ve ln special train arrived, but the news of 
public administration. He did things his intended visit had been kept care-

fully enough so that only a handful of 
strangers were present.

At the Mammoth Hotel, where tha 
prince was lodged; there were scarcely 
100 guests, and thruout vhe day the

i\sh Trays
box attach
as linings.

.69 P* in his department that his col'eagues 
knew little about—things after a 
Labor Party's own heart. He could

Floor.

(Continued en Page 9, Column 3).
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store of Liquor
CLEVERLY HIDDEN

PAGE TWO■
»P nwhich, thru their disabilities, theÿ pte jj nr tpurc II

unable to take their part fi1 BLACHP H
Tne euaWMtW xvtte well received JL.------a—■ i .........—TZl %

by thA gathering, and arrangements Rev. À- F.-MacK«nzie,,of! the dapper ; 
«tu be-unafte for regular "lgits !n»thr Canatl'a Bt^-e Society, addressed tbe 
d .strict. congregation at wavcrley Hoad Bap-

.. — —:--------  uBt church during the morning sor-
"There has not been à single case of vice. Rev. Jas. H. ' Boyd, pastor, 

smallpox br ught te my notice In the n« rated. There was a gbdd alten- 
Todmordèn district?’ sa!d~ Dr. R. H. dance.
Fleming, county coroner; to The" World . .yarding the missionary' objective
ycs.irday,“and nothing approaching an of ,$1,350, the treasurer pointed out 

| epidemic In the d st ret. The -school recently that If the, amount is to be 
! trustees were very wise, in my opinion, raised by the end of the year, the 
1 in not enfoyc ng vaccination in the offerings lost x dutring • the first two 
schools, but merely recommend'ng that months ot the year must be made 

/Ohildr n be done if the parents so da- 
. sired," he said.

si Auto - -
îtt^'

at -.‘v

CRAWFORD ABUSES 
CANADA’S PREMIER

* ANDYORK COUNTYs
1

Secret Chamber Beneath Win
dow Sill Held Many 

Bottles.

• V

c EARLSCOURTAlso Tells Clerics to Keep 
Their Fingers Out of 

Political Fire.

RIVERDALE
■mmmmkA ' X$58.50ALLfcbLU 1

IN VACCiNAliON
LiBtiVl T LEAGUE lO BE

ENTIRELY REORGANIZED
y-i> * ' -

^ 4----- —
Beneath the window sill in the front 

upstairs room of 69 Sullivan street. 
Inspector Bond and Plainclothesman 
Ward found .a small keyhole in the 
woodwork, and, .breaking the look, the 
police discovered .a hiding place where 
159 bottles Of-Avhidkey had been stored, 
Smaull Sumibren. occupant 
■room, was - arrested, charged with 1 
••bavÏBg» îfl&Bi-Éôr luiMé'- *- -i

(Regular $70.00 Suitings) Inspector Bond and Ward weie told
We, appreciate the great that it w-as oniy necessary to touch
patience of some men who a ,button a'n'd tne
have had to wait a few would fall out In front of them,
extra days for the suit of Informant was positive that the hid-

X guaranteed indigo dye Irish ing place was equipped with electrical
blue Serge. appliances. At 11 o'clock the police

S ' . entered ,th$ bm«e.-aed- getting down
W,e neëfd- -ten - -days - ter mt — ^ their,. hands .and. Jmees wi th the
these orders: ‘ “ Y Y Yi”‘"... flashlights., B'pnd.and Ward 

, ! But they COunt 7-it well ed around, the. room for the magic
worth while <6 wait when fatten.. ' Inspector Bond discovered - 

; they can flgtt'r$,"„tlV§.. “value that a piece of the woodwork below -
!j received” so high. v ' ... . .. one^of the windows had been filled

_ ' . 0f. : lhn with plaster of paris. He knocked the
English.. .woti^tds -at- the- - piaster it paris off and found a small 
same iiticeiX. ... iook.

’-yd, .. Discovered the Keyhole.
vi-^ÈGÔwd Wfills he was frying thé lock Ward .

”v£ ... found the "keyhole" to the real place,
..... > Tailors 000 odasher» jie took out his WlTy;. forced the wood-
"<<. 77 itirio West work and when It.was torn awdy, the

h a Mir Tfw -, Jmmmir** rrsv.5 sa sr. *•A 1* l vlzx.' ■ **'i* ceal three hundred bottled, according
L I - - r* .711:.., hn.-» Mareh " to the poildb. Constable Holmes crawl-

w.Yuon 'Jp*. Recleim E. Gwillimbury iviarsn ed 1n tod,,haRded out the iso bottles.
ceremony attending “ t. Fof. Use M Market Gardens The liquor and the doors to the “sdc-

ie*imenttul -colors iir a ~6tratctifweS cai-- - . » ret treasury were taken to- XVest
riexl out most impressively atigt:-iSileu:' , ■ . ' ie Dundas station and will ;be exhibited
Presbyterian Church this afternoon, Queenkyllle, Ont., ont. to. t»p this morning in the police court.

Rev, W. H. Hincks of vat.. '.Ptuil’A ctal)-—The council of Bast Gwiltim- While the police were searching the 
Church, Toronto, preached tywfprty*. at laet moved in the house, no less than nine men entered

diction- of reclaiming the Holland th^d^'n^Ytay1167 IntL^r
the tityf^er.n Wedn^dVÆ *l'^rsh- F(N" ye!^ ? "TJ'Zs the the

pros and cons, as to the propos'ltlw'to' of many - peqyle,. to .dee t-iis.^ mapeti, lht>qge ^ nearly ,two. hours, r,
aholl* the board of control. reclaimed" and become a market garden Alfred Hagett, • 134 Brunswick ave-

The death occurred at his residence, . Toronto Various nue, Was arrested Plainclothesman
36 SOulh Pairlelgh avenue, last night, area of th y • . " , . Sullimn, charged with selling a bot-
ot a resident of Hamilton for over fifty schemee have been devised, but today t]e o[ whiskey. James McG-arru, 252 
ytam, in the person of Charles Hull. . the c<)un!t;H of East Gwillimbury have j,West Adelaide, street, was also artest-

-Hamilton has passed the final objoc- the E. A. James Company, LilmWed,
t(ve of «29,090,-000 set for it in the Vic- Toronto,-to prepare plans and- speed»-
tory -Loan- campaign.' x cations for thé reclaiming of. 6,000.

A mass meeting held in First Metho- acree oP the 'Holland Marsh. - -
in connec- The s'chetpe, will involve a dyke, 

canal ahd a pumping"-plant fo keep
the water In the retained area lower The frame building in Scott Park, - jv. ai_.„ T,which until a week ago was used by than Lake Simcoe. H is ,xpected that 

the East Hamilton G.W.V.A. os a club t.ie work will proceed this Winter eo
hou8>. was completely 4®stroyed by tire tha-t next year the ground may be
tonight.' x cropped.

hiff (Spot Cash) $2That the function of the cheric In 
the province, altho important, had no 
place' in the political arena, nor did it 
have anything to do with censoring 

statement made by 
editor of The 
at the People’s

up. « ;i"The Citizens' Liberty League is 
not gqmg to lay down ,n the tignt for 
the just rights and llbert.es of the 
people,” said Roy J. Tanner, president 
ward Two branch, to The World yes
terday.
meetings all over Northern 
explaining to the people the -'trick 
ballot’ used in tne referendum and 
how they had been voted against $ to 
1. These meetings are çausing much 
interest among the people,’’ dec-®red
Mr. Tanner, wb6 added that very Soon D .
the C. L. L. will, hold a convention in ^ Association at the Eprlecourt Public 
Toronto when delegates from ail over 
the province will be present and the 
league will be reorganized upon a 
permanent basis.-. "I- intend to urge 
upon the convention tha,t th6 Çi» L* D. 
on behalf of the people of Ontario 
protest against thé résuit of -the re
ferendum, on the grounds of the 
•trick ballot’ and also because of so 

returned soldiers left off the

Irish
..V* .

SemesA-î$m«Plsy, ;-

To rescue a cat perched upon the 
roof of Ke'-iilwoi th Hall. Kenilworth 
avenue, the local fire department was 
summoned yesterday afternoon. The 

was successfully accomplished 
with tl)e aid of the hose ladder.

I
-

British Imperial Association 
Hear Many Diatribes 

Against Operation.
□c DANFORTH -,- of films, was the 

Lindsay Crawford,
Statesman, speaking 
Forum in St. George’s Hall last night. 
Neither did their functions extend to 
drink, said Mr. Crawford, but rather 

_to the greater duty, the development 
of moral character and opinion, and 
thus in men xyhom they have thus 
developed tie; vicariously represented 
in the 'Political field.

Mr. Crawford said first that he was 
speaking on his own behalf as a Lib
eral, and he spoke of the. recent strik
ing political happenings in the pro
vince. As a Liberal he resented tile 
suggestion that Liberalism was 
dead issue, or an obsolete creed.

Mr. Crawford said he made this 
statement without being in any way 
antagonistic to the other parties in 
power.

The cause of the recent change has 
been the effort of the people in seek
ing a better government, and in this 
respect he said that the Liberal part> 
had liberated the people in the pasi 
and had installed a more efficient 
government. This had not been the 
case recently, said the speaker, who 
spoke of xthe rise of executive power 
as demonstrated during the war, 
which he said had become absolute 
and omnipotent, ruling without a par
liament and practically without the 
people. “All good government.” said 
Mr. Cirawford, “rests on the consent 
of the government.”

Should Speak For All.
He was against the expression of 

individual voices by any government 
and thought that a government should 
speak for all. Mr, Crawford said that 
in this way all interests, be they 
large or small, would be forced ' to 
come to the people to justify their 
existence. The whole aim of the peo
ple was to secure good government and 
good government was government by 
the people.;

The speaker criticized the way the 
Canadian representatives were treat
ed at the peace conference, where, he 
said, they did not go as Canadians, 
but as imperialists. The handling of 
the peace treaty
house was characterized as disgrace
ful by the speaker, who said it Was 
humiliating to any parliament that 
was responsible^ the people. “We 
have so far forgotten the precepts of 
responsible government that we have 
cetteed to criticize, said the speaker, 
who told of the promise of 500.000 

by Sir Robert Borden without a

“At present we are holding 
Ontario

vescue of theRATEPAYERS “FED UP”

city feounci-l to 
seek legislation to infringe on the 

’rights of another is too ridiculous to 
be entertaipèd,” said Albert Hanna, 
secretary Daofortb . Ratepayers -as
sociation, to The World yesterday, 

who pointed out xtbat the scheme ie 
to tax one person on a 60 nor cent, 
basis and another on 100 per lent.

“The ratepayers are already ‘fed up’ 
with the policy of exploiting the citi
zens’ money in the selfish, narrow, 
self-centred policy and let me remind 

council,” said Mr. Hfcnna, “that a 
discriminate one

! Itist“Tine proposal of the

ar.-.TJgx; j
To be or not to be vaccinated occu- 

well-ettended
EAST TORONTO

pied the attention of a 
meeting called by the British Imperial scott-Wrioht Wedding

The wedding of Miss Jean Scott and 
Harold 'Wright was celebrated -on 
Saturday in Hope Methodist parson
age. Danforth avenue.
Terryberry, pastor, officiated- Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright will reside at Scarboro 
Junction after the hqnoymoôn.

xMAIN STREET BRIDGE

woodwork
The

George
chair,

School on' Saturday night.
Mills, president, occupied the 
and informed the meeting that the ■&.
L A. was not opposed to vaccination, 
but only to the way it had been car
ried out, the children attending the 
city hall for vaccination having been 
very indifferently Treated. He explain
ed that the meeting was called at re
quest of the public. The tpayor sent 

’a letter of regret at not being able to 
attend, and another was sent toy M.
O. H. Dr. Hastings, with a i*ort 
occupying six fono pages; which the 
meeting; decided it did, not wish to 
hear reed.

on w“y
against the doctor who had perforine» ^jj be Hls Grace

“s’Tsr;
ïïï’K.mîSffil SUtmucS <* th. •*. Ohh., w-»» N«nr-Cl«rc8.

vaccine-.was made from corpses and - NAUF Tft niiiin HA’LL
from calves that were suffering from NAME TO BUILD MALL

Vth^W^% * In order to meet the social needs of 

vaccination, he sal<L The health but- tbe
lfltiiifl were often Tni8le,aidbis, und.- he the Danforth aveiiue district, the peo 
ns^nced Clfy ™f aTpaul,' U; Ç. pie of Holy Name parish aro undsr- 

A as litefttg 'practically frew - from laking'lte erection of a public hall 
smallpox alter abbllshihg coigpülsorÿ with an .auditorium capable of seating 
vaccination 80» people.

Not Isolated. '' V , Plans and specifications are now
Mrs. Hull, another speaker', in coh’-- under way. The hall, Instead of being 

demning Dr. Hastings’ order, ef*d It -parochial, will be at the service of 
was a strange thing if smallpox -he whole community. The site will 
was so dangerous that patients-were be on Car law ave., 120 feet south of 
not isolated. To prove this, she said Danforth avenue, and wiH cost in the 
that an old main who wàs being neighborhood df $26,0«0. ” '
shaved in a bafbér shop, suddenly. pected~ the work of-coin 
heard that the barber was a smallpox «place this year,
subject, and iost no time in rushing 
out of the shop. In England isolation 
was demanded, and should be so In 
Canada, she said. , ,

Mr. J. W. Nnnmo produced facts 
and figures in his contention that 
vaccination had been a failure. The 
M. O. H. had frightened the people 
mto thinking there was an epidemic, 
he said. There was no such thing as 
pure vaccine virus, and he quoted 
from a medical journal to prove his 

In 1909 Lord Kitchener 
vaccination in

mRev. A. I.
1

i

'«■! roara-
our
just -tax does not
person’s wealth from another. A just
tax is based upon what you receive The live question of the Main
from your investments.’’ ~ .street bridge will be the subject of

. ■' -s —------ - debate at' the meeting
IN MEMORY OF CATHOLIC SOL. Methodist. Church, ytfen^rth

DIERS on “Current Topics” night (Thursday
next). This matter is of considerable 
importance to the resi^ents of 
district. • .......... — ■;

m\ V -many . ...
voters’ list and so many soldiers mot 
returned from overseas when the bal
lot was -taken, also on account of the 
manner in which the polling booth# 
were
presentations made by Sir 
Hearst, the people's late representa
tive and his explanation of the mean-’ 
ing of the referei^dm, the petition to 
be forwarded to flie governor-general 
in council at Ottawa. I will further 
urge,” said Mr. Tanner, “that the U. 
F. O. government be requested to-en
act legislation to make it possible fdr 
liquor and beer to be obtained in 
such quantities as agreed upon by -the 
legislature thru government agents 
without doctors’ prescriptions.

"We are going to hold meetings in 
Toronto similar to the gatherings now 
being so successfully held In northern 
Ontario. We are also going to take 
up the question of compulsory vaccin
ation and the threatened propaganda 
by the W. Cl T. Ü. àgaiitât the use of 
tobacco.

"Ï am positively assured that the 
Canadian W. C. T. U. which has re
cently amalgamated with the Amerl- 
ctfti W. C. T. U./ are out to. prohibit 
the manufacture and eale of tobacco 
and have been told on good authority 
that this organization has many mil
lions of dollars' worth of literature 
ready fqr distribution over the Ameri- 

continent and that they boast that 
accomplish their object by

In, Hope %
> ' 

to
avenue,

conducted, and also the mlsre-
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win TheDIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be . sure and see our

stock, 
k. U-o to

safeguanin the Dominioni can
they will 
the year 1625. , '

“The C. L. L. is out for the protec
tion of the people from these menaces 
and. all other attempted deprivations 
of their Sights and are not solely a 
‘bunch of booze fighters’ as the pro
hibitionists have called us in the last 
campaign,’’ he said.

ALDERMAN SERIOUSLY ILL
dist Churcto this evening, 
tKm' with the Dominion - Y.W;C,A. 
vention which Is being held in this

price
Aid- Frank M. - 'Johnston’S condi

tion is considered very serious. He 
has been confined to hie home on Vic
tor avenue for some time thru Illness, 
and suffered t relapse a few days

as we guaran- 
»ave you money. 

, JACOBS BEOS, 
Diamond Imi,oi6er«, 

IS longe Art-ide, 
Toronto, I

&
> /

-

Tmen
mandate from the people.

Sir Robert Borden came in for a 
good deal of abuse, especially over the 
recent G.T.R. bill, where he had 
threatened to dissolve parliament. In-

fi Ù1
wFOXES RUN DOWN QUEEN51 ' assertion.

stopped compulsory 
tne British army, and in the late war 
vaccination had not been resorted to. 
Mr, Nimmo said Bp- had lost a boy 
thru vaccination, an<i ' atâte<ï that his 
other-three children should tibt be 
inoculated with vaccine poison.

Toronto’s Ksise.r,
A. Craig asked why thé'cherchés/ 

public halls and the theatres had not 
been closed if. according to Dr. Hast
ings, smallpox was raging in Toronto.

Dr. Hastings la Uve kaiser of Tt»- 
ronto, auded Mr. Craig.

According to Dr. Chattoe. one 
the speakers, all this smallpox scare 
was the result of taise gods from 
Germany and asserted that when Dr. 
Friedman came to this continent from 
Benin just before the war broke out 
be came with the express purpose of 
poisoning as many people as possible. 
He was sent here toe that purpose 
and he had documents to prove it. To 
cure tuberculosis was his supposed 
mission, but to poison the people of 
the new world was his real object. He 
had failed, thanks to medical science 
on this side of the Atlantic. Dr. Chat- 
toe wag opposed to this vile pollution 

the humai.

"if-CV:* "
The /unusual spectacle of a pair of 

foxes running at full speed" along 
East Queen street- was witnessed a 
few days ago by many people In the 
vicinity, who gave chase and 
successful in corralling one and the 
other escaped.

The animals, a pair of young red 
foxes, were on exhibition In the - win
dow of a furrier’s on the corner of 
Saulter 'and East Queen street and 
escaped by some means at present 
unknown.

MÜÜetoey Loan Meeling
' aw oh niil

« cidentall" the speaker characterized 
the G.T.R. deal as one where the gov
ernment was trying to plunder tin. 
Canadian treasury to bolster up Eng
lish stockholders. “Infamous and 
criminal.” was the way Mr. Crawford 
described the entire business.

were

H
SCORE’S MODEL SUITS AT EXTRA 

DISCOUNTS.
I

Massey Hall
Monday, Nov. 17th-8.15 p.m
fPlPjlBfei TO HEAR

Final Returns

vEvery season the Score’s traveling 
representatives carry With them a 
number of Score tail
ored suits to exhibit 
styles and workman- 

,r ship of “the jhouse that 
I quality built" — these 
suits come back “good 
as new” to the last 
stitch—and are on sale 
todiay at wonderful 
price reductions, and 
the mem who may be 
fitted from the lot may count’ them
selves "lucky fellows.” Regular sev- 
onty-fivc dollar suits selling for $40. 
Score's, 77 West KiYig street.

/
of

•The Last Day ofA sacred play,
Our Ladye,” was given by the mem
bers of St. Joseph's Litergry Society, 
under the direction of Miss Mary

A
I -> h ThereBrown yesterday afternoon.

crowded attendance of Sunday 
whom were

V was a
School pupilsK among 
many Riverdale clergymen.

The following artists played the 
principal parts: Gladys Cruise, Ger
trude Howard, Josephine Walker and 
Elsie White. The scenery, was histor
ically correct and the costumes were 
copied from Biblical subjects. A fea
ture of the event was a grand tab-

The

CSL'ii

% »

0»
of God's masterpiece, 
body. ........

Aid. Brook Sykes explained to the 
meeting that Dr. Hastings was the 

of the provincial board 
when

BURNED BY EXPLODING LAMP- leau at the end of each 
special electrical effects 
fine. Mrs. Chas. McGann accompanied 
on the piano. The play will be re
peated at St. Patrick’s Hall, McCaul 
street, this evening by special request.

act. 
were very

-
When a lamp exploded in a rooming 

house at 66 Market street at midnight 
Fred Ayres was severely burned about 
the arms and face. Constable Clark 
had Ayres removed in the police am
bulance to St. Michael’s Hospitàl. The 
house is owned by William Lowe and 
the damage to the contents ot the 
house was $25.

1
appointee
of hea-th, and that 
id-O.H. brought his report to cpunoii 
It had turned it over to the provin
cial authorities. "The government at 
Queen s Hark was responsible now,' 
eaid the alderman, "itor while the city 
council pays Dr. Hostings’ salary, it 

jurisdiction over him or the 
board of health."

tieventy-nve per cent. Of those pres
ent wore anti- vac conation tags, and 
there were many women present with 
their children. " :

the
I

TEAMS BEAT HAMILTON
junior basketball 

teams of Simpson Avenue Methodist^ 
Church
Church, Hamilton, 
played two games. The visitors were 
successful In both games. A return 
visit will shortly take place, wherr 
both the Hamilton senior and junior 
boys and senior and junior girls will 
play Simpson avenpe.

SOPRANO JOINS CHURCH
Miss Boasl began her services as 

soprano soloist in connection with 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church 
choir yesterday. Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
pastor, preached at both services, and 
large congregations were in attend
ance.

;< ■«m The senior and OF THE>
y

: 1
First Methodist 
on Saturday and

visited
uas no •* .Only One “BROMO QUININE.”

To get the genuine, call .for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c. Victory Loan

Campaign
Bessie Barriscale Coming.

When Bessie Barriscale appears in 
a picture it is a foregone conclusion 
that the picture is good and that her 
many admirers will hasten to the 
theatre presenting it. Such, it is sure, 
will be the case this week on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss Bar
ris cate's latest release, “Her Purchase 
Price,” will be shown at the Madison 
Theatre.

REAL ESTATE BOOM PROBABLE fe
Another real estate boom is likely 

to follow the sale of a large tract of 
ouiidmgland on North Lauder avenue, 
north of St. Clair, which has been en
gineered thru the Brook Sykes-tpalty 
otiice, St. Glair ave. The land occu
pies a hign position, overlooking 
Earlscourt on the south and Fairbank 
and Oakwood northwest. It Is to be_ 
cut up into small building lots for the 
erection of moderate priced houses 
which are greatly in demand in the 
Earlscourt district.
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From Toronto, Ontarick and the Dominion

Sir Henry Drayton
MINISTER OF FINANCE, WILL SPEAK

- / ' * f-* v .1 . . z*u ^. x.'. ■r ’ f '
" ' *-• v - " 4 * ». r

Music by the Adanac Quartette 
and Frank Oldfield

AI !|

King BoilersHOT
WATER / Society

TODMÔRDENi
VV1 i>

Ms^Gowan. secretary Tod-ja«.ies
morden Poultry, Pet Stock and Back
yard Garden Association, pointed out 
at a recent meeting in Todmorden 
that the members of their association 

“doing their bit" as far as poultry 
is concerned In the re-establishment 
of the returned soldlen's in their sec
tion
kets of fruit and 
been distributed among the families 
of returned men; 100 baskets have 
been sent to Hamilton asylum; 23 
dozen settings of eggs have been given 
to soldiers, and anyone who applied 
to the association had settings of 
eggs or chicks delivered at their 
homes. Mr. MacGowan had person
ally supplied 14 settings of whits 
leghorn eggs, and useful advise on 

I the raising and care of poultry bed 
been freely given by the association.
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A Scientific Triumph 
in Coal Saving

are
!

During the past season 93 bss- 
vegetables have

H The King Hot Water Boiler is a wonderful 
heating machine and a triumph in coal 
saving. A scientific, yet simple boiler, 

gt worthy of immediate investigation, justi- 
*w* fying every building owner to change over 

at once to reap the great comfort and 
economies such a change will guarantee.
The old runaway fire gives way to the 
scientific controlled fire in the King Hot 
Water Boiler and Imperial Radiators.
Inquire at our factory or of your eteamfitter today. Our Book
let, “Comfortable Homes,” sent to your address FREE.

M1

I A8

!) - xi *1 This will be a regular campaig 
tion, and well worth attending.

EVERYBODY WELCOME Doots Open at 7.45 p.m.

ign report night for; thé Toronto organiza- -a» I

:

.1-.At a recent returned veterans’ meet
ing in Torrens avenue school, Tod
morden, the wife of-a, crippled soldier 
unable to leave his bed, appealed to 
the comrades to occasionally visit 
their bed-ridden fellow soldiers at 
their homes and cheer them with a 
social c.mt and the review of current 
happenings in the outside world in

7!■

!' STEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED
1 t

4 311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.&
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS[OR Shop in the Groceteria, In the 
Basement of the Houeefurnishlnge 
Building, if you would economize on 
your grocery bill.

prefer Ordering yourIf you would 
Auto Accessories by phons, simply osll 
Adelaide 6000. and ask for the Auto 
Accessory Section.HIDDEN 1I

■ y

NOTE THE EATON PRICES ON AUTO ACCESSORIES
Steb.StFBuys ThisjAII 

Weather Ford Top .

eneath Win- 
d Many

: l
sill in the front 
Sullivan street. • < 
Rlainclothesmaa 
keyhole, in the m 

hg the lock, the 
ling place where 
Jhad been stored.
Uipar.t of the j 

charged - with 
fié" •- i j £• ^ a

Ward were told 
rssaxy to touch 
the woodwork 

[ of them. The 
o that the h:d- 

11 with electrical I 
block the police 9M 
Id. getting down ' 
litn.ecs with the ' 

and Ward roara- 
fdr the magic t

tond discovered - 
Woodwork below 
had been tilled 
He knocked the 

Id found a small 1

Keyhole.
k the lock Ward 
b tbve real place. "H
porced the wood- i
B torn awâÿ; - the %
H. There was k 
the wair to con- 

[ottles, according . Ï 
le Holmes crawl- 
I thç 150 bottles. 5§
bora to the "sec- „ %
la,ken to> .West ]
kill be exhibited 
police court, 
fre searching the 
Line meij entered 
bn they saw the 11
I stay. Inspector 9

searched the 
. Jiotirs. r. ..

$6.00 «Buys This Cover$2.95 Buys This Lock 
For a Ford

It is the Goodrich Yàte Lock Switch

I

For a Chevrolet “490” or 
a Ford %

It is made of heâvy water
proof material, which is 
padded and quilted and 
lined with asbestos.

It retains the heat while 
• the engine’s standing and 

allows ample ventilition 
while running.

It’s a cover that does not
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interfere with the raising of the hood. Has a good appearance 
and will give the best of service. '

It’s a two-piece outfit, with a shutter that may be left open 
or closed. The'EATON price is $@,00.

«
and is easily installed by simply removing the . brass plate that 
covers the regular Ford ignition switch and putting it on in its 
place.

Brunswick ave- 
Plâi «ôTothesman 

h selling a bod
ies McGarru, 252 
was also attest

ing a bottle of.

k w
*

The same turn of the key that locks it also covers the 
screw heads with concealed metal shutters. ~NA Top That Enables One to Ride in Comfort No 

Matter How Rough the Night or Day COVERS will be made to your order for any make 
. or type of car-—Prices vary according to size.The lock is Yale, with two keys, and proves a positive 

safeguard against theft Note the EATON 
price ........ ......... ...... ...................

IAMONDS $2.95ASH OR CREDIT.
Be. sure and see our 
ifck, as we 

to save you money. 
JACOBS BROS., 

ii amend Importers, 
15 longe Arcade, 

Toronto. •

It |W made for touring models of 1915 to 1920.
It is strong, yet light and neat 
The deck is of No. 1 ash and poplar, ribbed crosswise, curved and slatted endwise, The 

slats being counter-sunk, all joints and laps are glued, screwed and nailed. The i*oof covering 
is in one piece, and of double-texture two-plÿ sail duck, with rubber between: No seams to 
tear, rot or leak. The expdsed side is heavy rubber-coated and grained, semi-bright finish.

Back Curtain is made of same material1 as roof, reinforced with blind tacking strip on the 
inside, lower edge to fasten to rail of body, neat pyralin light, oval shape at back.

The frames of

guaran-

$7.95 Buys a Complete 
Speedometer for 

a Ford

/

59c Buys
This 

Champion Glass Side Panels.Door Curtains have large pyralin

tight enclosure, and clever device holds rattle and breakage, 
curtain dpwn snugly.'

CHAMPION A Speedometer Tf\at Fits Four Types of 
Car—the Touring, or Runabout, 

Coupelet or Sedan
MrtiX Ix Spark

Plug
X

The outfit includes all the necessary 
irons, bolts, screws, hammer, wrench and 
screwdriver to fit 1915 to 1920 (in
clusive) Ford touring (or roadster bodies 
at $73.50) without alteration. • The ‘
EATON price of$96.50isa small

outlay for the touring 
type of top, compared 
with great amount of 
comfort derived from 
such an article.

I i
RE6.US.PAT.0FF. i(7

Front Corner Posts are of heavy- 
gauge sheet steel. They hold the curtains 
tightly ih place and prevent rattle and 
leakage. . Finished in a black.

i
Centre Posts are for touring cars 

only, and are not used with the roadster 
top* They can be detached instantly and 
placed under back Seat if you wish to 
drive with the car open.

;ilBl,
lST?:

3 A Plug that is 
specially made for 
Fords, is easily 
cleaned and taken 
apart and is guaran
teed to give satisfac
tion.
price, 59c.

V ■ t,

i
;:::i

<:i;i km
The EATON ■-l :

0
$6.50 Buys a Channel.- Bar 

Bumper for a Ford or Chevrolet
The Speedometer may be obtained either in black or 

nickel finish.
The Instrument Board, which is included, is covered with 

black leatherette and has end brackets.
The rest of the outfit consists of flexible shaft and casing 

and helical gear drive. . ,

This outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes with a wrench and a 
screwdriver. /

Though, if you prefer, we’ve arranged with an expert mechanic, who will install the 
above speedometer for $1.00.

Remember the EATON price, $7.S5

» /

It is NickeUPlated and Has Black Finished Arms ■ M

✓ ((%
■

23SS225SSS2
i

Think of the protection a bumper affords, and think of the 
cost—is it not a worth while buy? Remember the EATON 
price, $6.50.

C /T. EATON CÎm —Fifth Floor.im

ALLEGEPOUCE 
“BEAT THEM UP

F
take charge of the drunken man.

Robert Hale ask d the officer to 
leave them alone and said he was tak- 

I Ing his brother home, whereupon the 
officer, he said, hit him with hie baton. 
After the patrol wagon was called both 
men were put into it, and Robert Hale 
said they were beaten by the two of- 
flders who were !n the wagon with 
them and also in the police station, the 
final blows being delivered as the men 
were entering the cell.

Both of the men have bad cuts on 
their heads.

SMALLPOX CASES 
SHOW DECREASE

Hughes, resigned owing to stress of 
work in connection with the provin
cial Independent Labor party. Mrs. 
W. F. Singer was elected first vice- 
president, and John Macdonald, sec
ond vice-president.

While every endeavor Is being made 
to co-operate with the trades union 
group of the Ontario section, the 
convention decided to retain its 
identity as the Independent Labor 
party of Toronto, thtis representing 
those in the Labor movement who 
could not belong thru the medium ol 
the trades union group. Membership 
has been thrown open to all citizens 
sympathetic to the ideals of the party.

TORONTO L L P.
WILL CO-OPERATE

pected, but the revolution went thru 
its baptism of blood and ended In 
despotism. And why? Because the 
elementary thing which could Have 
operated the change and brought 
about the golden age had been over
looked. namely, the moral and spirit
ual rebirth of the individual.

“The golden age of the millenium, 
the Kingdom of God on earth, must 
come, and will come in time, but they 
must be heralded first by the spirit of 
personal purity and righteousness. 
All the schemes of corporate recon
struction are useless, unless the in
dividual soul is born again, unless men 
have become conscious of God’s pres
ence in the'r midst, and have a clear 
vision of God’s requirements. Then 
the value of such consciousness will 
be seen in its results; better men will 
make a better world In the last five 
years, we have had ample proof of 
the bankruptcy of a civilization with
out God:

"Ci'virzatlon may accumulate re
sources and ooen one department after 
another of life’s treasures to the en
joyment of men, but a moment will 
come when It will find Itself Incap
able of 'nsrtiring men to the worthy 
and equitable use of the gifts it has 
garnered, for when civilization loses 
hold of God, it loses everything.

‘‘There is no doubt that just now 
we are facing a crisis in all the 
spheres of man’s activities in com
merce, in Industry, In governments, in 
society, in the church, and it seems 
that only a return to the God we 
have forgotten can save human so
ciety from chaos and, perhaps, dlsas- 

righteousness, was ex- ter.”

REV. DR. RIBOURG 
AT SAINT ALBAN’S

\\
:

-

| ■an Investigation Commences In
to Alleged Charges of 

Brutal Treatment.

Situation in Toronto and 
Province Indicates That 

Epidemic is Checked.

While Maintaining Own 
Identity Will Join With 

Trades Unions.

Society Can Be Saved From 
Chaos Only by Return

to God. Promises To Inquire.
Inspector Bond informed Mr. Flynn 

that he would examine the men ac
cused and take the matter up again 
with him on Monday. The inspector 
stated that he would not stand for 
any such conduct on the part of the 
police officers as had been alleged, 
and promised a thoro inquiry.

The case will probably come before 
th» "olice commissioners next week.

Sergt. Flynn told Inspector Bond 
that ne would not countenance law
lessness on the part of returned sol
diers, but if they were made the vic
tims'of lawlessness on thy( part of the 
police, he would Insist upon the full
est investigation and conviction of tne 
guilty.

At the request of President J. Harry 
Flynn, of the United Veterans’ League, 
the police department is holding an 
investigation into the injuries suffered 
by two returned men, Robert W. Hale 
and Frank Hale, 642 West Richmond 
street, when they were irrested early 
Saturday morning on Yonge street. 
Both men appeared in the police court 
Saturday morning and were each 
fined $10 and costs for disorderly 
conduct.
faces and heads of blows, which they 
declare were administered by the 
policemen who arrested them.

After their release from the police 
court, the Hale brothers'fvent to Sergt. 
Flynn of the U.V.L. and told their 

| story, and g.t Mr. Flynn’e suggestio» 
iv. , Inspector Bond of No. 2 division was
«noth!? sent to the U.V.L. rooms. No. 1 Alice

street, to hear the men’s version of the 
affair.

Robert Hale's story ig that he was 
taking home his brother, who was 
drunk, and when they were in front of 
the Vendôme restaurant, near the 
corner'of Dundas street, police officer 
No. 611 came along aad proceeded to

Reported In Past 24 Hours.Co-operation with the trades union 
group of the Ontario section of the 
Canadian Labor party was the fea
ture ol work accomplished at Satur
day’s convention of the Independent t . .. ... T . ,
Labor party o? Toronto, Which de- The brick block at 98-100 Lombard
tided to take part in a joint meet- «treet, which has been used for some 
ing of the two groups to be held on ; ?’ears. f°" storage purposes, has been 
Saturday next, at 2-30 p.m., for the ; IeaJed to a ma’tress manufacturing 
purpose of organizing a permanent ! £.??anV- £i?Wned by
local representation committee. On wll,lam Chamberlain of Galt, 
general matters of policy, the meet
ing was decidedly harmonious, but 
extended up to the hour of midnight.

James Ballantyne was re-elected 
president, tho not by acclamation, ! Loan canvassers yesterday resulted 
more than eight running for this of- in the objective of $3,000,000 being at- 

The only acclamation was that tained.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching Sun
day morning at St. Alban’s Cathedral 
oil “God’s Mindfulness of Man,” said, 
in part;

“The verdict of history is that 
■where there is no vision and no con
sciousness of God. the people perish. 
Each great movement .along the up
ward way has been linked to a new 

“consciousness of God. T.ie great wor
thies of all ages have been those who 
hav| lived close to God and have in
corporated God’s thoughts in their 

— lives.

New cases ...................
Sent to hospital ....
Quarantined at home 
Exposed patients quarantined .J.... 192 
Patients discharged

28
0

2SBRICK BLOCK LEASED.
!

Grand Totals.
Cases reported In city
In hospital .......................
Quarantined at home
Discharged .......................
Homes quarantined containing pa

tients .............................................................
Homes quarantined from which pa

tients have been removed 
Total homes quarantined .. 
Individuals quarantined

: 2x-
333.

15s They bore marks on their 304
KENT ATTAINS OBJECTIVE

Chatham, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 
final spurt of Kent county Victory

2:A 325
m 1.191

The above table showe that the 
number of smallpox cases In Toronto 
have considerably decreased and that 
only 28 have been reported In the past 
24 hours. When pointed out to the M. 
O. H. that the number of 
ported were dying down daily, he 
would not say whether It was hie 
opinion that the abatement of the 
disease was due to vaccination or not. 
but declared his thankfulness that the 
epidemic was showing a decreasing 
number of new victime.

»“The result of that consciousness of 
trod is that it develops righteousness 
Hi man. The vision shows the way to 
purity—individual, social and national. 
Should every man realize this near
ness to God. there would be no social 
1'Toolems to solve for the corporate 
;“e of community would be trans- 
.ormed thru transfigured individuals. 
• .v time of the French revolu
tion, the dawn of a new world, where
in dwelleth

flee.
of secretary, which was once again 
awarded to genial John Buckley of 
Mount Dennis, 
vice-president was very closely con
tested. the poll being taken three' 
times, Walter Brown 
Glenn running each other very close 
until the third vote, when Andrew 
O’enn gained*the day. Roy Palmer 
was elected treasurer In place of Roy

Of/fR Bests, Refreshes, Seethes, 
—_ —- Heals—Keep your Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. If 
r 1 they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

IUUR Lt£S fatiaGrSS
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free
Eye Book. !!■*• Ceayaaj, Chlcage, U. S. L

f

PILES
7

.

The office of third cases rewit h Itching, 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No ear- 
gteal operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’* Ointment win relieve ran at once end 
ee certainly cure you. 60c a bog ; all deafen, 
ee Edmanson, Bates A Cat. Limited, Twee to.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
11 Shorter Hours"

' "Better Service"
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m

CLOSING ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery 
. ’ Saturday

18691 |1919
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/4and Jeff” cartoons, round-off the pro
gram. 1 • t

=

SOCIETY.
Condufcilâhby MrS.’Edmund Phillips.

I'! T
“Broken Blossoms" at Regertt.

As announced on Saturday, the.grpat 
motion picture classic, D. W. Grlf^

1 "fith's finest production, "Broken Blos
soms, ’ begins Its second week at the'
Regent Theatre today. At 1J.16 the 
performances start, and Sit'is advis
able that as many as possible see 
the early performance»; last week 
the client tribute paid by every audi
ence to the mastery of the produc
tion was most profound. It is by popu
lar request that the picturq' is being 
presented again this week. The pro
gram will Jje given in its entirety, in
cluding the pantomomic epilog by 
Farnum Barton and co-players- In 
this certain scenes eliminated from 
the picture are given. Ruth Patton 
is the soloist, and Fatty AÎbuckle is 
seen in “Back Stage.” >

Detrsit Symphony Orchestra.
Seats will be placed on sale to- 

morrowvTor the concert to be given 
by thef Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
in Masæy Hall on Wednesday even
ing, Novi 26, the ticket office opening 
at 9 o’clock. Under the leadership of 
the distinguished conductor, Ossip 
Gabrilowitsch,
enjoyment is _
Gabrilowitsch is one of the world’s 
foremost musicians, and has been de
scribed as “a man’s size conductor, a 
two-fisted executive, full of his sub
ject.” To him much praise is given 
for the manner In which he has 
brought the Detroit organization up to 
its present standard 
appearance of this orchestra in To
ronto. It numbers 90 musicians, all of 
whom have been most carefully select
ed.

Big Gaysty’ Offering. '
Lew Hilton and Thersa Adams head 

the superb organlzatiog which opeoia 
the Toronto engagement at tile 
Gayety Theatre today. “The Girls' of 
the U. 8. A." is the name of the of
fering and, it is stated, soma very fine 
entertainment will be provided. There
is an excellent cast, including some, -,r ... . , v^______
The tunefuf music kBrett* °dmed4an„8’ York, who will support Frances Starr 
tlaw &.USPJ" w^n « «otnes to
can not fail to effects the Princess Theatre week of Dec.
of Gayety patrons The *’ indudes Lionel Atwill, ' Wallace
tlrely new in'every rteSerfIJ^be,, Frederick Lloyd, Whitford 
of the refreshing ^ype which rrJat16 5*;“®’ Th<*’ Loucfen, Mary Moore, 
a good impression TheTiw Andrews and Daisy Betoiore.
quick action and a mercy-go-round^f DaV^ B®'asco- ln accordance with 
fun. r. merry go-round of j usual custom, is sending the original

At the Strand I and same splendid production of
In “The Market of Soul’s” the L1?*8 remarkable play to, -Toronto that 

ParamouAt-Artcraft picture ** whb^hI f^rf^terlaed its phenomenal run at 
opens at the Strand Theatre todl^ Î?® Belasco Theatre, New York, Tonis 
Dorothy Dalton, the popuk£ star has F' ?hesn^ well remembered In" Toronto 
a dramatic vehicle far surnassîné- tn the buHiness manager for several 
emotional power any piav in reasons' ttm Toronto- Baseball Club, 
Which she has yet appeared Thomas , ^ the city perfecting details
H. Ince supervised the screening . Ifor ,Miss Starr’s, engagement 
the story, which reJatœ tho 0 J* * j The Datnrdsch Orchestra,tures ofHeleTCet adv^n.) Theonly concerta- Mr

trained nurse, who goes to New York ! will give this seasoh 
to follow her profession. Thursday next in Masseÿ'HàH
îvrilt ,llnf „the hlg scenes In “The The orchestra opens its present season 
Market ot Souls’’ required a master lmder conditions which hold out pros- 
hand, particularly as hundreds of ex-1 ?*cts tjuly brilliant. Three former mem- 
tras were needed for the big New * r?, of the organization have returned 
Year’s revelry scene, which is*a fea George Barrere returns as
ture of the film 8 a Iea tirst flute after an .absence of one sea-

"The Mnrlref o i „ ... son’ while Engelbert Roentgen and Gee.
shown dailvfltl 8 , wlj! lbe Posae11' after two years’ service with/the

„ai‘y "I this week at the army, return respectively as second solo 
win.., 12’ 2’ *' 6’ 8 and 9.40. The ’ce,I° and second flute. Mr. Louis Le
nin will include othef fine attractions, telller, first bassoon of the Paris Con- 
mcluding the Burton Holmes Travo servatoire Orchestra, is one of the new- 
iogues. a rattling good cdmedv and î6mers' „and most of the’ old; familiar 
the Pathe Gazette Qy’ an“ faces will again be seen at. thélr desks.

The sale of seats for Thursday's con
cert opens on Monday morning.

1 m f-I
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Active Christianityl 
Will Mend the World

’ HfT :t .. . -i ;-'■■■ .i " »' r ■; W “ " ‘
■ . . '0 "

'T'HE United-National Campaign—reprcserit- 
-*■ ing the co-operative feature of the simul

taneous, pat inMpandea^ Forward .Movements of the 
•Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, ï^fethodist and Presby
terian communions invites all followers of our common 
Lord and Master p> pray earnestly for the ppacè and 
well-being of Canada àpd the ;world, and for,renewal 
of the Christian spir# of sacrifice and

Thirteen National Conventions
, Thirteen Natio^aFtonve^tions are abot|t to assemble at the call 
of the United National Campaign. The dates arranged, and the 
places ox meeting here follgw:—■

November 24th and 25th Toronto and Montreal.
November25th and 2«th Montreal and Moose Jaw,

1 November 26th and 27th Regina;
November 27th and 28th Sàskatoon.

’ December Island ted Edmonton and St. John.
V December 2nd and 3rd Calfcary, London andHall far.

Dedttnber 4th and" 5th Charlottetown and Vancouver.

r
Brig.-Gen. - Sir Henry Pellstt was in 

Montreal the erfd of last week.
Mr. A. B. Allen gave a dinner party of 

45 on, Saturday night "In the Louis room 
at |he. King Edward tin honor Of the 10th 
anniversary .of Mr. -and Mrs. J. J. Al- 

"len'S' .matrlage, when Master Raymond 
Allen responded sto the toast to the health 

■of his father, who is leading,England this 
week, Master All®, who le only eight, 
acquitted himself . very eomposew»'- And 
quite as a matter of course at his first 
grown-up dinner. The* large table was 
arranged in T sbafce and tiaautifuliy 
decorated with yel^bw chryaanthemi 
arid Mrs. Allen wore a Very beau 
corsage bouquet of orchids presented by 
her father-in-law. The company ad
journed to the royal suite to play cards.

A few of the out of town rèlatiohe pres
ent tncluded Mrs. WoltaW, Cleveland; 
Mr. Ray, Rochester; Mr. H. J. Allen, Cal
gary; Mr. and Mrs. Lesses, Kingston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Berman. Boston:'Mrs.v‘J 
Watson, New York, Great credit is due 
to Mrs, --JUie. Allen, who arranged the 
party" so perfectly. - n

Tne Strathcona Chapter I.O.D.B.,~gave 
one of 'thp /most successful^ afternoon 
dances, that has been given on.Saturday 
at Jenkins Galleries, when there were 600 
people present. The toast tables were 
arranged round the room in all the al
coves, and a long table at the top of the 
room, at which Mrs. Rathbun, Mrs. Mor- 
rice, Mrs. Scandrett and Miss Ruth Rath- 
bun were very busy alLaftemori behind 
a screen of lovely chrysanthemums ln 
silver Wases dispensing tea. The regent, 
Miss Pudger, and Mrs, . William Greening 
received at the eatmhce to the galldry, 
the regent wearing biaok,
Cbrsage embroidered witii. 
large black liât; Mrs;*'®* 
black over cerise, thsAMWage- embroM. 
ered with cerlee, a; black hat with cerise 
ostrich feather.-,, . A téw of those present 
included Mrs. Rtdddfl, ’Mrs. John Bruce 
Mrs. Gooderha,m»Mlss Katiiieen O'Brien;Mrs. Bryamr|latÎÈ0th^d?ssesM,dgenrd

gan, Mr. George KiritPatrick, the Messrs. 
Warren, Ooeaerham, Mr. Harold
Scandrett Mr FiS&n, Mr. Macpherson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frahk McEachren. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace- BarrèttrMÎBs Cotton, Mr. 
George McCann, Miss Cassais, Mrs. W H 
Gooderham. Miss Trixie CaWthra, Mrs.

‘Mr- an4 Mrs. Arthur 
Wniufm?11 xr< Ma,Y WiHlami, Miss Irma 
Williams, Misses Ponton, Mr. Douglas 
Mr. Larry'Hargrafk;.Miss Jeannette Bar- 
clay, Mrs. Fraser. Grant, Mrs. Fudger 
Miss Deeks, Miss Blair Burrows, Mr; 
and Mrs, Norman Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Mur. 

-ray Garden, Miss Adele Austin, Mrs ’ 
Kenneth McLaren. Mrs. Hart, Miss Crow- 
Uier, Mrs. Harley Larkin, Mra .Acton
ravmMg’ M48Si,Robert8, Mlea Duthia Mur- 
ray, Mrs. Roll way, Miss Aileen Robert- p01?’ ^'ss Bigger,- Mil!; Robertson, Miss 
Robertson Miss Michie, Mrs. Frank 

; g°"an’ and Mrs. Wdrren Darting, Mr

;and Mrs. Austin Shaw gave a verv 
pleasant little tea yesterday afternoodto 

xt0 Bhof some portraits of chi" 
dren whioh are leaving town, especially
only °gr4hd6sonte ^ ^ A’ Macdonald’s

The new professional from Switzerland 
iw r?rt8ent 0,6 meeting of the Skat- 
ing Club on Saturday at the Arena, when 
the following were a few of those pres- 

®°j- ,'alid Mr*- Kirkpatrick, Miss' 
Kirkpatrick^Mr. D. M. Meede, Mr. and 
Mrs. A K. MacDougall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boys, Mr. and Mrs. Btikeman, Miss Es- 
ther. C. Casselsr .Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Broitghall, Miss Broughall, 
Mrs. Wadsworth, the Misses Wadsworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bercy Henderson, Miss 
Capreol, Miss Wiahart. the Misses Flora 
and Louise Macdonald, Capt Macpher
son, Major Baptist Johnston, Miss -

SteWart Lyon, Mr. Johnstone, Mrs. BiS-. 
î^m Allan, Mias ^«aeUe.Ita.thbun, afTj. 
Harvey Lightbourne, Miss Betty GrSl. 
Mr. Herbert, LockA Mr. James Ince. Mr’- 
L. Martin; Mr.. "Rogers, Mr. Georirbl 
Kingsford, Major and Mrs. Harold 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. y. Ridovt,; Mrs. 
row. Miss Macpherson.

Mrs
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“The Woman in Room 13.”
A- H. Woods, the man who gave 

to the American theatre-going public 
the greatest melodramatic successes 
of recent years, and wiho “lifted melo-

'1$.
,

A

True peace-time 
econoiny—useV >drama to the highest plane attained 

by any entertainment, will tonight 
present his latest success, “The Woman 
in Room 13,” at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for the entire week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. At the Republic Theatre, New 
York, all last season this melodrama 
•was conceded to be the greatest play 
of its kind ever seen 
plaus-ble, swift in action and the cli
maxes thrilling, 
those met in every-day life. The fam
ous all-star cast will be seen, headed 
by Robert Edejon, Catherine Tower, 
Kenneth Hill, Chhrleti Waldron, Mary

Jennings

jl Sunlight
U Soap ,

um . 
tiful

The story is
|i

It ii impossible to buy a purer 
soap than Sunlight. T 
it is really the cheapest soap 
you oan buy. The purer end 
better the soap—the lag's you 
need for the wish and the 
better the work done.

Intilt »n felting tie Soap yon asi 
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

r-
lRVer brothers LIMITED 

TORONTO

The characters are
bereforet "1

Newcomb and DeWitt C 
and a supporting company of equal 
merit from the Republic Theatre.

“Flo-Flo” at Princes».
John Cort, the producer of “Princess 

Pat,” “Flora Bella,’’ “Fiddlers Three,’’
“Glorianna,” “Listen, ^Lester” and 
"RoJy-Boly Eyes,” wifi bring “Flo- 
Flo” to the Princess this evening, for 
a week’s engagement, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

This is the musical comedy that 
caught the fancy of blase Broadway- 
itcs for an entire year, and was most 
cordially greeted on its first presenta
tion here... The sartorial display an 
“Flo-Flo” Is the most striking ever 
been in s0 musical comedy 
Thomas Handers and Arthur Millis,
Vhoj-'feaitured comedians of the com- 

Katherine Stout as the lovely 
"FU/-F10," and the chorus of synco
pating “Perfect Thirty-sixes,” the re
sult is a comedy that runs tihe entire 
gamut of amusement 
eludes Thomas Handers, Arthur Mil
lie, Katherine Stout, Al.Shean, Harry 
Slu^rt, Bert Gardner, Rosi ta 
Villa, Venita Pomfret, Adedyn Wesley,
Henry Sherwood, Wm. Hugh Mack 
and others. p-

“The Rocky Road to Dublin."
“The Rocky Road to Dublin,” which 

is to be presented by. Barneyt Gilmore 
and his excellent company at. the 
Grand this week, is a .charming Irish 
play of laughs and thrills. There is a 
heart interest story of love between 
a young Irishman and a girl of aristo
cratic biryi, and a scheming English 
nobleman, also in love with the girl.
The lines are keen, bright and witty, 
and the fun is clean and wholesome.
“The Rocky Road to Dublin” is now 
in its tenth season of success, and 
affords Mr. Gilmore an opportunity to 
display his good humor, big ready 
Irish wit, and does not at any time 
attempt ridicule- During the action 
of the play, Mr. Gilmore will sing 
And She Sat in the Low-Back Car”

“I Loved you, Kate, in Ireland," 
many other favorite songs, 
cellent supporting company, includ
ing Miss Helen Evily and the Princess 
Pat Ladies’ Quartet, surrounds Mr.
Gilmore, and an enjoyable trip to Ire
land is assured everyone who
“The Rocky Road to Dublin.” “Knockers of 1919.”

At Jr0,1;1'’8 This Week. -Devotees of burlesque have a splen-
Nugget Nell, a satirical comedy of did surprise awaiting them this we^ 

the wild west as seen in the movies. when Rush's Cracker Jacks in 
the feature photoplay at Loew’s ' Knockers of 1919,” play at the star 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Theatre. This new combination 
Garden this week, provides Miss Dor- Pfetty girls, clever burlesque actors ' “ '
othy Gish, the dainty comedienne. br|eht new music, and artistic scen-T’ 
with many opportunities for effective erY» offers performances that will he 
acting. "The Juvenile Follies," intro- hapd to duplicate. With such capable 
during a wonderful array of children burlesque actors as Frank CRacsi 
ranging from ten to fourteen years of Murphy, Ruby Thom and Charii, 
age, toplines the vaudeville. In pre- Collins, playing the leading r>n rt« 
senting “Ten Tots From Wonderland" there 'still remains room for such effi- 
the kiddies offer a variety of up-to- cient funmakere as Eddie Golden 
date dances, and popular and Testrict- pete Kelly, Eleanor Fischer, Ann ’ 
ed song selections. Marion Munson, Goldie, Lydia Berg and “Faustina ” it 
another big feature, has a skit called is said that the above named Eleanor 
The $10 Bill,” in which Miss Mun- Fischer, the prima donna, who play» 

son portrays eight distinct characters, the part of the madam in a scene or 
affording her ample opportunity to Chinatown called “The House of Tov •’ 
display her wonderful versatility in when 20 pretty girls sirfg and dance ia 
character delineation and costume- one of the most beautiful women seo* 
changing. Thp LaFollette Trio, French in burlesque. To all this add twenty, TT 
singers and dancers, in a musical capable singers and dancers as well Herc we have in puzzle form two 
yevue. 'The Stars From O.ver There;” and the performance is One ’that wiii I ?ortB of material to he found qt the 
Stein and Arnold, laugh creators; not soon be forgotten hardware short What are" they?
Hunter, Chick .and Hunter, a trio of 
harmonists ; Storey and Clark, offer
ing harmony and musical specialties:
Loew’s British Weekly, and the "Mutt

an qypnlrsg of great 
looked forward to. Mr.
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The Objects of the Conventions
"V

I
■

■ ■ ; ; • - j" ■ , ....
j L To give-thanks to God for Victory.
2. To rouUe the Canadian people’ to a 

•i keener sensejof their religious prlvi- 
t leg«»-and national responsibilities.
S To stimulate the practice of prayer 

for individual and national needs 
at this difficult period.

4. To re-affirm the 'principle that the 
Gospel of Chrijf ig the only <Shre -, 
for. those conditions which pro
duced the world war, and the only 
foundation for ensuring national • 
stability, social welfare and indi
vidual happiness in the day of 
peace. ' .■ .=

.
■

I t*n York symphony ^rXherira
elites , place op

% / X
;u

The Reason for United Action
. ’ " - ...

His à-ace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, preache j èié opeh*W ' 
!5r™°n Lthc Church Congress held at Leicester, England, on 

mOctobtr m, 1919. On that occasion, he said: g ’

256 Î5,ts» -“lîT r—•r ; ours, the oniênéas, both ia faith and -
m potential actiwiv'pt all who can and do v , “The corporate life which balonea de- "r > . .Chri.8t a» ‘heir living Lord. We ’ ” finitely to onr own ChurchmanahiptLiims 

to dlVpu bP<hl Ân<i foeter the power our whole-hearted allegiance. But that
p* that fellowship. fpj“ united . ? v im- allegience acquires an elem^t of~r«l it

.u=h i„ iLiur S4»ii -ho prof,“

and 
An ex-r \
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4 Minutes to - Answer This. 
NO. 40.\ Bongard returned from New York 

yesterday. Miss Bongard will be at home 
for Christmas.

Jj

1’ Lt. -Col. Claud Bryan left for Montreal 
on Saturday night en route to his home 
in England, after a short visit to his 
parents in Toronto.

Madame Pantazzi (formerly Miss Ethel 
Greening; is speaking for the Western 
Creche at the Margaret Eaton School on 
the 11th of December, under the patron
age of Lady Hendrie, Mrs. Glyn Osier, 
Mrs. H. Osier, Mrs. John Greey, Mrs. A 
P. Burritt, Mrs. Herbert Huston, Miss 
Gertrude Tate, Miss Aileen Robertaon, 
Mrs, Garrow and Mrs. " Greening. Her 
subject Will be "Experiences of a Cana
dian During the Russian • Revolution.”

Miss Armstrong . is in town from St. 
John, New Brunswick, staying with Mrs. 
Ponton.

Miss Patterson from Syracuse is visit
ing Mrs. T. Crawford Brown.

Captoln and Mrs. E. Bernslde Butler, 
MacLennan avenue, Rosedaie, gave a 
dinner at their home oa Saturday night 
in honor of their uncle. Mr. T. Burnside, 
London, who cSTue from England recent
ly. The guests included Sir William and 
Lady Gage, Col... and Mrs. Hall 
Hàll, Mr. and Mrs. _
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.

Mrs. John Butler Harrison of London. 
England, a well known war Worker in 
England, Flame and Switzerland, is 
visiting Mrs. M. Matthews and Mra. 

mtn oee Goodman in Wychwood Pai k, 
The Heliconian Club was filled to ca- 

preity on Saturday afternoon when Mrs ’ 
W. E. Groves and Miss Winn If red
Parker received , the guests. Mrs. Gur- 
r.ett and Mrs. James Barron poured eut 
the tea. the iafiJe arranged with rose 
shaded lights and chrysanthemum* of 
the same shade. Mr. Jan Hambourg 
end Mr. Guerrero provided the music. 
Among the guests were: Miss ChuAii, 
Mr. Theo Karlp, and Mr. Maurice Dam- 
bois (who had sung and played with 
so much success at the King Edward 
ln the morning) ; Mrs. Afthur Murphy, 
Edmonton; Miss Edith Ray side, Dr. A 

l£;,„1?arty’ Mr- Marcelle Hamsoote, Mr."
M llklnson, Mrs. Charles ShAwd, Mrs. 
Staunton. Mr, ancT Mra. Jarvis, Miss 
Gregory, New Yojk (who is staying with 
Mr. Vincent Massey) : .Lady Faloonbridge 
Mra. Hambourg, Mrs. , Jan Hambourg. 
Mrs. Car boni, Mrs. Angeil Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Farmer; Mr. and Mrs A. 
Brown Mrs." Guerrerb, Dean and Mrs. 
Pakenbaim Mrs. Croskerry, Mrs C. V 
B. Brown, Miss Margaret Davidson, Mrs 
A. C. CdUrtice, Mr; and Mrs. Hamtilv. Mrs. W. A. gkeEfls, Mrs. J. B Ba:- 
‘W-. Mr Arthur Baxter; Mrs. Dorlson. 
Air. end Ilfs. J.. F. MacKinnon, Miss 
Constance •Boiritdn, Dr. Caroline Brown 
prof. and Mrs, jteys. Rev. C. J

JJimes, Mrs. i. R. Harper, Mr and 
c ..u .X" Long. Mrs Smythe, Mlis D. 
f,m t x’ *I,SS Neelon. Miss M. MacLoron.

,,r,s' Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
^viiic white. Miss Inge, Mrs J. c *Mo ■
ifrr0ri „ .and Mr8- A. MoMichael, 
Miss Afnslie,- Mr and Mrs. V.- Kihl .Mr 
«nd Mrs. R. H. OàUay, Mise MacGregor," 
Mrs. Agar Adamson will speak next 
urday afternoon tn the club.
_ The marriage Was solemnized = 
rot*r’s Churoh of Marie Augustine 
daughter bf Mr. and Mrs. Edward C 
nllnSs' Mr, Albert j. Heck, only 
of Mr. Bumard Heck, The Rev. Father 
James E. McNeit Be’levUle, " performed 
the ceremony, assisted, by Rev. Father 
ThX i celebrated the mass.

t,ride- who was, given away by her 
• e-’ -w?” *°™vntd to a charming little 
frock of brocaded crepe nfeteor ani sil- 
y” cioth,\ Her train, which fell from 
the shoulders, wall lined with pile pink 
crepe with leutterfly of pearl* and her 
yei) was held-in place with a silver band 
and c range blossoms. She carried a
Mrisr'jre^tnU«.llM X eweethea-rt rosea, 
and wae bridesmaid,

to match. - She. carried an aSX ôf

1 te
•) »

M mw^ »

The United National Campaign
G, H.Wood • Chairman of the Exécutive CommitteeI

Alhambra Opena Today
n-,YniqU.e Ln, de8ign> superbly decorated 
and containing most complete appoint
ments, the new Alhambra Theatre, at 
Bioor and Bathurst streets, .will be 
open to the -public tonight. Thu
wi f"hi y aIocated amusement house 
wili havejts its premier presentation
shmiar,am,°"Artcratt picture, “Why 
Srmth Left Home.” This is a story 
of great tup and clever comedy and 
has been well chosen for the beginning 
of vi ,iat promises to be a hripuv und 
successful future. A program of sZ
On ntPiii^1 has been arranged, j 
Mi™^ Rharpist. Will be heard, and

fn, The^X^Ælll
"Lucia dSl Tammermoori’leCThe8 d^ra

the business and profession»Mife of 
the c:y have been invited tolttènd.0'

At Scandals of 1919.”
tog Mondav NSS Th8atre’ =«mmenc- 
tvS ,Alonday- November 24, the at 
traction will be George White’s 
dais of 1919,” the newest of the
tianamVUe8, and which had 
tianarly successful 
last

1 l 10

ï
ri ■■■'T

Mr’ PTanx Phelan sup- 
ported the groom. Mrs. James Mallop 
played the wedding march, and Miss 

p*k: 6 sweet! 
■■ ■ ?ly during xjie. signing of the 

register. A wedding breakfast was serv
ed at tlje bride's house,road, 
where the rooms wory* defcBmtêd with 
flowers. Only the lirnnedi-aite relations’ 
were Posent. Mrs. Cumntmgrs wore à 
gown or French grey- georgette 
heavily beaded, in old . blye Hud grev. 
becoming black hat, and .seal wrap, an.I 
corsage bouquet off dtehids. AfbeiF the 

.wedolrg breftkfaat.,:>ir7 and, Mrs. Heck 
?ft New York and, ’Atla»tic City, 

the Lr.de traveling tn nâvy bille Duv- 
entyn and Smart little navy blue hat 
to match , Hudson Bay .sable scarf 
They will-five in Toronto. 0» 1 their re- 
turn. ’ . ,5 • ’ ’ y -

r rir»-
ANNOUNCEMENTS

future events, not Intended 
jo'c if hTlH t ' 2o. P*r word' minimum 
Ditrinii," u t0 ral,e money sole;- for 
fo c5urc1î or charitable putooaea
iai=P*r word’ minimum 11.00; it held to 
raise money for any other than 
purpose*, 8c per word, minimum 12.50

Don't Look¥ E. W. D. ButlônANSWER TO NO. 39.
- The accompanying diagram shows 
how that piece of material is" cut into 
two pfddea which may be fittei, to
gether to form the required square 

Copyright, 1919. by Sam Loyd.
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V But restore 
yoitr grey and 

V faded balrs to 
.;their natural 

„ coiM with
îrOCKŸK* 'S SULPHUR.

HAIR RESTORER
Ite quality of deepening greyneae to the 
former color lh a few days, thus occur- 
!?* a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousand* to retain their position. ” 
rehS«f*ra elvî* heaUh to the Hair and 
thé he n,ltural olor. , It cleanse.
Hair Drewtoï ” tbe m0,t v,Ttoc, 

1'kl» world-fsuned Hair Restorer le 
f'S, ‘he treat Hair SperiaU.U 
atori^ i.oeo^” J'ld” 11 Bedford Labori. 
od°of“a^d«l?^8aEn"d ai:rt Ctn * 0bt1'-
LVMÀ>JIOJ^5V1TTWHK*B’
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.
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BIBLE NOT INFALLIBLE

AGED MOTHERS’ TAG DAY Nov -» 
to establish a self-supporting rooming 
house for aged mothers. Gerirard 683 L

f.
Church Must Look to the Universities 

for Guidance?, Says Rev.
James Hodgins.

■:

BAZAAR under the auspicesMraHeHhM RÜbuvhapter’ 1 °’ DP 
hrid b," m" B a,ckb~rn' «sent, will be 

m Ma,80nlc Temfde, 888 Yonge
the6 ntroTUe.8|day' ,Nov' 1S- Proceeds for 
the prevention of tuberculosis amongst, 
thè-poor children of our city. Christmas 
dren in ?fnta Claus booth for the chill 
ChiMren «c* °Pen at 10’ Tlcket« 25C/

'T^r,.,a°MEN’? Afib AewKiotlon Study 
i Mrs. J. Home -Cameron's first
' g8,1* kos^eh,repea^2d by request today at 

. Subject; Public Ministry of«"‘"fee1

y

That the church must ultimately 
look to the great universities of the 
world for light and guidance, rather, 
than to the theological council, or 
muet go out of existence, was. a stavc- 
ment made by Rev. James Hodgins, 
preaching at Jarvis Street Unitarian 
Church yesterday. The speaker point
ed out that religion -itstif had alwavs 
been independent of theology and that 
the dogma of an infallible Scripture 
was simply a human .assertion, and did 
not hold water. He added that ' “to 
emphasize the dogma, of an" infallible 
Bible in these critical scientific days 
was to do an injury to real religion”

If the church woudl place emphasis 
on spiritual experience, instead of an 
infallible hook, we oould all come to
gether on a common ground,” he said.

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Hodgins 
stated that the reason for the Church 
in England being further 
than the Church in Canada in 
matter of accepting the 
modern biblical

'

Will Morning 
Never Come

MANLEY, Pianist and Orchestra for 
the dance, Gerrard 70^1.

CHINAMAN GAS POISONED.
■ ,v."'. L j

George Tnoy, ;Chinaman, found In hte 
laundry at 353 Eaat .Queen.stree# suf-,1) 
tor,mg from gas poisoning "on Novem? 
bet-Y^ died,yesterday morning In thé- 
General .Hospital. The body was re- B
moved t’d tzfiér morgue an in- .-y,- ——
quest will tie held. wheels’ of an automobile struck her

. vrjtbcK-ïi
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an excep- 
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~rss
y Experience” at Alexandra.

Sleeplessness ’ is oi.e ot the 
first and most certain symp- 43” TPti

toms of exhausted nerves. ! ÏÏ, “5*
warning that you need ?iày'^as0th'faCeti wH1 be ^en. The 

Chase’s Nerve Plete n“wseeJc^dre^f1lV6d a com" 

t0 the nerve npxv costumes thruout so that 'ts*1 
cells and thereby avoid the develop- ;Vfa,'"’K company and pr^uction mav
ment of serious nervous trouble. ’’b^ef ^"beti^

By improving the quality of the’ 8ale Thursday" morning atVe^heatre 
blood anfi building up the nervous | ^°X , offlce’ Matinees will be I! 
system this food euro brings new I “Brinai™'Ÿ,ne?ïï and Saturei'ay. , 
energy and strength to the whole An eren^ca.cuTatetT, '"n S0Ciety-'’

1 " ™’*rc Sm-'tSI Man-" -SnliSf

nSt™U'. G’“a °»"* Ho-« .h

I
summer.<

I IS this illustration pic- 
re your experience ? R. CLERKS ARRESTED.

!What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep? ?adi?" r°ad- were arrested Saturday ril*h?

s^fv»sW!W’a8i%s5ii
a« clerks in the C. P, K. construct^ 
department gnd that they stole a pay 
cheque-for ML “

un-

Mrs.
This, is ihe advanced Mrs.

wmwifitififififfiffithe ;

tæsmSsÊÊSé
respect that no in every

,Make1e the finest ktod1»! ^ ’

“GILLETT'S LYE EATS
Made in Canada.

the assistance of Dr. 
Food to restore vigor

resy.ilts.. of 

the scientific teachings, of tbe Bible.

H ■d->-
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tr,SOLDIERS’ OVERCOATS 

DYED

I
at fit. 

only 
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:
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K1i BLACK, BROWN OR PLUE, $2.75. 
Straps taken off, new buttons 

furnished, $1.00 extra 
eTrousers Dyed, same shadis, t'f.25

FAST COLORS

Ron

Out-of-town order* 
carefully attended to promptly and

Gillam The Cleaner
Cor. Dundas and Mutual Sts., Toronto 

Phone Main 2326.
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. „“Tifler.! .T'aor !” Coming.
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SURPASSES ITSELF
TORONTO EXPECTS 
TO BEAT MONTREAL

■

.
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lO^KINCn 13-51 KINGS?

y Final Figures in Victory Loan 
Canvass Matter of 

Guesswork.

Three Hundred and Six Places 
Win Prince’s Honor 

Flag.

%
FOR ALLO ACQUAINTANCE SAKE aw

H® AKE « M ASWüJt NEW«DEW§§ md Phone Adelaide S100iS.’s^ES'E.lsS
is the question that is in the minds 
of the thousands interested to t.ie 
results of the Victory Loan. Final 
figures are mere guesswork so far, 
few taking upon themselves to give 
a dose chase. There is. however, an 
Idea among the workers, that taking 
figures already known plus the en
thusiasm of the canvassers and their 
clientele, the Dominion ‘otal will be 
comewhere between 1560,000,000 and 
HOO.OOOROO. What Toronto flgwes will 
he no man salth, but that the record 
wlB be a proud one—as It Is to the 
present—Is unanimously agreed upon. 
J. W. Mitchell, chairmen of the To
ronto executive, summarizes the situ
ation when he says:

"It is Impossible to say what To
ronto has raised for the Victory Loan, 
but we are hopeful that the total will 
be greater than that of Montreal," 
sail J. W. Mitchell, chairman of the 
Torontoe xecuttve, last night. "The can
vassers were at work until after mid
night on Saturday and the complete 
reports of the day’s results will not 
be known until late on Monday. So 
far es wa know every inch of ground, 
l*s been covered over and over again, 

Xs»d If the total is not as large as we 
anticipate It will not be because of ; 
tiiek of effort.” Enthusiasm continued 
st feverish heat right up to the close 
of business on Saturday night and, 
so fsr as we can gather at this time, 
every district chairman will have a 
good report to make at the Massey 
Hell meeting. We are hopeful, of 
course, that Toronto will be kept at 
the top of the list again, but should 
Montreal overoofne the lead that we 
gelred early in the race, we will still 
here the satisfaction of knowing that 
Toronto assumed and achieved the 
greatest per capita subscription in the 
Dominion." concluded Mr. Mitchell 

Special Subscriptions.
Th* special subscriptions commit

tee during the last .two days havZ 
made a fresh drive with wonderful 
suits. Subscribers 
for a renewal, which they 

’ countless occasions, *and many pur
chasers came of their own volition to 
repeat their subscription for a second 
handsome amount This section of 
the campaign has been a great fac
tor In giving Toronto the conspicu
ous place tt holds among the cities of 
the Dominion.

Store Hours 8.30 to 5.30The good work of the banner prov
ince in tbe Victory Loan has been 
shown by the splendid reports of cit
ies, towns and districts which have 
arrived daily thruout the campaign. 
That the good work is continuing to 
the end is seen by the results pub
lished today.

Three hundred and six places in On
tario have won the Prince of Wales’ 
hohor flag. No less than til were -. 
added to the list Friday. Among the 
larger 
arinee, 
sonburg, L 
boro, Mia 
Falls City, 
que. The cities and large towns which 
have won crests in addition to flags are 
Stratford with one, St. Mary's with 
two, Peterboro with two, P 
with one. Mount Forest wi 
Newmarket with seven, atfd Galt with 
two.

. ■ •

Today—A Splendid Showing of Gift Furniture :nt-
0

ul- Don't miss it. You’ll find it grouped together 
on the third floor (mezzanine). There's every
thing from a writing desk to a smoker’s stand, 
and floor and table lamps, too—-an exquisite 
selection. All the items mentioned here 
sale today.

x
« Ithe

After a 
Busy

ssby-
mon
and

ewal

,aplaces reported are St. Cath- 
Merritton, tiracebrldge, Till- 

ietowel, St. Mary's, Peter- 
land, Cornwall, Niagara 
IPalmerston and Ganano-

are on

DayLingerie After the 
Porto Rican Ideas

From the tiny island of Porto 
Rico to our own Northland is 
a long, long journey, but 
over this distance has come 
such beautiful and fitting 
lingerie as' will delight the 
most fastidious, 
may see in our Lingerie Shop 
are described here:

A Nightgown is made with square 
hemstitched neck, and dainty de
signs worked out In embroidery and 
drawn work. It is priced Pn
as little as ..............................,vO«OV

A Second Gown', also with 
neck and kimono sleeves, displays 
attractive embroidery sprays, com
bined with tiny squares dtg; nn 
of drawn work. It Is .... VV.UV

An Envelope! Chemise is made with 
straight, hemstitched top and hem
stitched shoulder-straps ; embroid
ery and drawnwork on the front; 
the lower edge Is finished with 
scallops. The price

aim
itS

fe'ston
two,

i
m Ij

» €\S Come the hours of re
laxation. If they are 
spe*nt ~ at home a com- , 
fortable house coat will \ 
add immeasurably to 
the comfort of the even
ing. Here’s a fine sçlec- 1! 
tion to choose from: x

One. of the features bf the Victory 
Loan campaign In Ontario this year 
has been the drive among employes of 
Industrial establishments. The work 
has been much more effective than 
during the last loan, as is Indicated 
-by a comparison of figures. No less 
than 847 firms have capturfed the 
Prince of Wales’ honor banner to Fri
day night, 
won at the 
year ago. In addition to banners, over 
800 crests have been captured.

-Thorely Canvassed.
The citieg and large towns of On

tario have been pretty thoroly can
vassed for the Victory Loan. With 
one more day to go, one out of every 
4.89 of the population of 21 cities 
has made application for bonds. 
This compares with one/ln every 7.46 
for the province as a/whole. It ie 
noteworthy also, that ' 100,000 more 
applications were reported from these 
cities and towns than from the rest of 
the province put together. The pro
vince has subscribed per capita $76.99. 
The 21 leading cities and towns of 
Ontario have subscribed no less than 
$161.25 per capita.

Oshawa continues to lead the list 
of cities by a large margin, with 
$317.69 per capita. Toronto is In sec
ond place, with $212.12. 
have raised per capita more 
$100. Twenty-one cities and 
towns have raised almost double what 
the rest of the province has produced, 
as the figures appended will demon
strate.

“V -
call

1the
M ItoA

- IThis compares wjth 173 
corresponding period a

Clay mod«I of bust and pedestal of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Walds, to be 
erected in marble aad placed in the 
new parliament buildings at Ottawa. 
It is the work of G. Grandet is and 
T. Cerracchio, sculptors, and John 
A. Pcbrson, architect. v

ft
Some you Ii -i

Men's House Coats, in cheviot 
cloth, different colorings. Re
versible collaj_and cuffs oi 

- checked fabric.
Special ............

Midi’s House Coats, splendid 
weight In heather, brown, navy, 
grey mixtures. Sizes n Ho 
36 to 44. Special .

Men's Velvet House Coats. In
grey, brown and 

-black. Each ...

5.
MATTRESSES MISSING Glove Silk 

Petticoats to 
Enchant You

î$10.00Harry Weiner and .his sons, Alex 
and Benjamin, were arrested Saturday 
night by Detectives Waterhouse and 
Strohm in connection with thefts from 
the Marshall Sanitary Mattress Com
pany, 25 West Market street. Alex 
Weiner was employed*as a driver for 
the firm, and. It is. charged, he stole 
a quantity of pillows, cushions and 
mattresses and handed them over to 
his father and brother. Alex is charg
ed with theft, while Harry and Benja
min are held for receiving stolen 
goods.

The accused were arrested In their 
home, 55 Duke street. Suspecting the 
prisoners to, be Implicated In thefts 
from tailor shops. Detectives Walter 
McConnell and Strohm Sunday morn
ing searched a house on Duke street 
and took possession of $1000 worth of 
blue and black suiting cloth..

The cloth was taken to headquarters 
for identification. Detectives believe 
some of the cloth to . have been taken 
from the store of Charles Pyne, tail
or, Spadlna and College, when burg
lars entered the shop and stole -dver 
$1000 worth of blue serge.

Men’s Blanket Cloth Dressing 
Gowns, colorings you qh

will like. Special .... V •

square Ins Of glove silk and heavier than 
any we have seen, are some pet
ticoats we have just taken from 
their boxes. Made with deep ac
cordion pleated flounces, some 
straight and some scaUoped. 
Some are embroidered In polka 
dots, one displays eyelet em
broidery. All are In combinations 
of color, both lovely and strik
ing. For instance — grey and 
amethyst, taupe and navy, taupe 
and French blue, Victory blue 
and rose, navy aiyl taupe and 
navy and green. The prices 
range from—

>-vre-
High-Grade EiderdownMen's 

Gov*n«, exclusive 
designs. Spécial

at the 
7 Aire 
: pro- 
2 only 
itional 

indi- 
ay of

were canvassed 
gave on

.$15.00$25.00

- Ten cities 
than 
large The Smartness of the 

* Dress of Black
$5.25 aisWomen Pass Objective. 

The women have. . gone over their
objective of 20,000 applications. On 
Saturday morning they had 16,180 
subscribers, one organization 
had 8,000 applications.

Timely Materials for 
_ Present Needs _

' Blanketing for Coats—Made by one 
of the best Yorkshire woolen mills; 
it is heavy, soft blanketing for 
coats and wraps. Colors are rose, 
green, copen, cardinal and green. 
64 inches 
wide ....

Delaines from England—A range of
about fifty designs and cblorlngs In 
small, neat ’^patterns, nearly all 
wool, just sufficient cotton to keep 
from shrinking. 31 inches 
wide. Today ..........................

City Reports.
Total 

. Loaned.
... $ 916.450 $ 74.43
.... 3.413,660 111.74

Not only in extremely good style, but also of peculiar at
traction is the black gown. Just now our Women’s Section 
boasts an unusually large and varied stock, among which 
are found : ..

Per
Capita.

•\alonev
Xn Belleville ..........

Brantford .........
Border Cities—
Windsor, Walkervllle,

Ford Citv, Sandwich
and Ojlbway .... 6,788.300 167.87

Chatham ........................ 913.650 60.91
Fort William ....... 1,803,650 66.85
Galt ..................................  1,707.550 ,186.61)
Hamilton .................... 17,251,200 156.69
Kingston ....................... 2,675,600 108.68
London ........................   9,229.100 156.16
Niagara Falls ...1. 777,400 ’ 64.36
Oshawa ........................... 3,207,700 817.59
Ottawa ........................... 9.227.350 85.6s
Owen Sound .*,.... 1,047,400: 89.41
Peterboro ...................... 1,652,000 77.92
Sarnia .......................    1,626.050 121.13
Stratford .....................  1.290,800 71.81
St. Catharines .... 2,267,850 118.12
St. Thomas ....... 1,023,800 68.84
Toronto............... 105,909.850 212.12
Welland ......................... 727,650 79.96
Woodstock ..................... 848,600 88.62

ALL’S WELL WITH 
THIS OLD WORLD

$23.50 to $32.50 .

entng 
d, on Gown of i A very lovely Afternoon Gown is 

tumii of soft black satin with heavy 
embroidery on the front and on 
the Georgette sleeves. The girdle 

a, cord is of dull gold.
It is ....................................
Another Afternoon Frock is of 
Canton Crepe. Loose-hanging

, , „ ___ ... . bands, beautifully embroidered,
of a charming Dinner Gown, with h£ung fpom the shoulder to the 
ovèrskirt of tulle, banded with hem. 
narrow rows of taffeta.
It is ......................................

A handsome Dinner 
heavy
beaded in all-oyer 
finished at the bottom 
deep band of satin.
It is ......................................

•MGeorgette . with
design and Iv

$6.00/ with $62.50nscien- $95WELL, WHAT NEXT?Preacher Thinks Present Up
heaval WiU Soôn Right 

Itself.
Black Taffeta is the foundationThe Electric Wiring & Fixture Co, 

on College street, south side, near 
Spadlna avenue, recently notified the 
public that they were wiring occupied 
houses for electric light and conceal
ing all wires without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations. 
Now they go one better and are selling 
the electric fixtures at slightly above 
what they cost to manufacture and 
installing them free. Mr. Commeford, 
the manager and electrical expert, in
forms us that all wofk done by his 
company Is made to comply with the 
latest rules and requirements of the 
government electric inspection depart
ment, and inspected by them, thus in
suring perfect safety. Phone Coller» 
1878.

de- 1 ii claims 
ut that 
peril if 
D oblit- 
! larger 
ie God- 
profess

Tine skirt is draped In a 
unique way. The price

a
f$100$65$1.00

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

is «•Scientists are discarding the idea of 
a cataclysmic ending of this world” 
said T. W. Williams at the Allen 
Theatre last night Mr. Williams 
tinned:

“The future of the world Is greater 
than Its past. All the centuries of in- 
vention and progress are converging to 
an ultimate realization. The wonderful 
achievements, the scientific triumphs, 
the mechanical developments, the 
great works of art and music and lit
erature will not be lost

"As savagery paved the way for 
barbarism, as barbarism made possible 
the day of feudalism, so this age of 
commercial enterprise and purpose is 
but the prectireor for a still higher 
order of society.

"Christianity 
final elimination

?

:

: oon-
■

vz\ XOLDER BOYS HOLD 
. LAST SESSION

stated by Miss Boulton and Mrs. Wood. 
Number of paid speakers (re

turned soldiers) .................................
Number of voluntary speakers .... 24

Total ........................................................
Number pf factories visited by

speakers .................................................
Number of theatres visited by

speakers................. ................. ..................
Other meetings addressed................. 105

Total______
Approximate number of Victory Loan 

speeches made was 3000.

POLICE RAIDED 
FAN TAN GAME

Grand Total .. $178,699,000 $161.25 
"An analysis of the returns up to 

Friday night shows that the teams in 
Toronto are practically on a pax with 
the amount at the same time in the 
1918 loan, while the rest of the pro
vince, outside of Toronto, are about 
$15.505,100 ahead. The special sub
scriptions committee show an increase 
in Toronto this year over last of about 
$12,254,800 and in the province outside 
Toronto of slightly over $5,530,160. The 
combined results therefore in Toronto 
show an increase of $12,416,850, while 
outside Toronto the Increase from bath 
teams and specials was about $21,085,- 
350.”
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5511 c77
Most Successful Conference 

Held in Canada Ended 
Yesterday.

Fifty-Two Chinamen Arrest
ed for Indulging in Na-t 

tional Pastime.

98 ;MUSIC STORE DAMAGED BY FIRE
28010 The Thomas C lax ton music store. 

251 Yonge street, was damaged to 
the extent of 83.000 at 11 o’clock Sun
day morning, when fire ■ broke out 
from spontaneous combustion, 
blaze started in the rear of the store 
and the flames had made good head
way when the firemen arrived. • The 
damage was $2.000 to contents, and 
$1,000 to the building.

Mpre-supposes 
of evil and sin

and pain, the ushering In of an 
. . prevail,

when love will be the dominant force,
when selfishness will give place to
selflessness, when men will live not for 
self but to conserve sthe common weal.

"The Industrial and social troubles 
thru whiqji the world ie now passing 
sre but the birth pains of the new age. 
)( Is Impossible to pass from one étage 
of life toanother without Such experi
ences. The great danger , lies In the 
fact that men will forget their co-re- 
Jation, and In the trying days at thTs 
transition lose sight of 
goal.

"Man cannot liv£ of himself alone, 
neither can one part of society live 
without every other part. There is 
nothing to cause men to become dis
quieted. ‘All's well with the world.’ 
There Is no occasion for men to be
come pessimistic, to lose faith, to take 
the law Into their own hands, to be
come desperate. God rules. The right 
will triumph. The time is soon coming 
when the kingdoms of this world will 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
Christ.”

the i« • m
Breaking down heavily (barricaded 

doors at 15 Elizabeth street, last night 
the police raided a fan tan game and 
arrested 62 Chinamen. Plainclothes- 
man Ward, Inspector Bond and Pa- 
trol-Sergt. Marshall 
raid on complaint of two Chinamen 
who charged the game. whs not being 
run on the level, one stating to the 
inspector that he had lost $2.000 In 
less than a month.

Probably the most successful and best 
attended event of Its kind ever held in 
Canada came to a conclusion last night 
with the end of th* last session of the 
Older Boye" Conference, held In Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church. The con
ference opened on Friday evening with 
a large attendance of delegates from the 
Sunday schools of the city. ...

The Saturday afternoon session Included 
the discussion of the new program of 
activities to be Introduced by the varl- 

denominational boys’ work commlt- 
These programs are known as 

the Trail Rangers and the Tuxls.
Hundreds Accept Christ.

The largest rally was held yesterday 
afternoon with over 1.800 boys and lead
ers present. Major J. W. Beaton pre
sided, and J. P. Hagerman brought the 
message. Hundreds of decisions were 
made by the boys In preparation for their 
service with Christ as their leader.

The meeting last night overflowed to 
such an extent that It was necessary to 
hold another meeting in another part of 
the church. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon ad
dressed the main meeting, and Taylor

Sage when right will Brantford and Brant Pass
Their Third Loan Objective

The

Oon't Look Statten the overflow. H. •. C. Wright 
presented plans for the promotion of 
bo^g’~'work In the city.

Speakers’ Department.
The speakers’ department was in 

charge of J. ,!M. Godfrey, who was ae-
aonducted theBrantford, Ont., Nov. 1C—Special—

With the canvassers yet to report on 
Monday morning the five million mark 
has been reached In the Victory Loan 
drive In Brantford and Brant. Sat
urday evening it was announced at
local headquarters that the third ' had not been gone half an hour be- 
objcctive, five million, had not only 
been reached, but passed, and the re
turns are yet to be completed. The 
fire; objective set was $3,000,000.

!
i

EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS.J] B u t restore 
Uyour grey and 
f faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR.

By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTE «Hr The government employment bur
eaus at Ontario report tor the week 
ending November 8 applications for 
work from 1211 returned *ldlere and. 
1.620 civilians, a total of 2.781 men. 
Vacancies notified toy employers num
ber 8,842 and placements Include 829 
returned soldiers and 1,189 civilians, a l 
total of 2.018 men.

In the women's departments . 290 
women applied for regular work, and 
234 for casual employment. Employers 
asked for 391 regular workers and 384 
day workers; and 126 women were 
placed to regular employment, and 
378 by the day.

$
This Chinaman

■!
tore a second stated he had won $3,- tees 
000. but the keepers refused to pay.
^These complaints led the police to 

wait until the game was In full 
swing Sunday night. Ward forced his 
way In the room and found three 
large tables in operation. He seized a 
sum of money.
were covered with small colored but- 
tans used as money, the police say. 
and when nthe players saw the police 
they scooped the buttons from the 
table and filled their pockets with- 
them.

Lee Dick, 98 West Queen street, 
Chlng Lee. 18 Elizabeth street, and 
Pon Sing, 100 West Bloor street, are 
charged with keeping a gaming house, 
while the remaining 49 will be tried 
this morning, charged with gambling 
on the Lord’s Day. Ball was furnished 
for all of the prisoners.

the ultimate
TQRER

Ing greyness to the 
iw days, thus secur- 
larance, ha« enabled 
Iheir position.
Llih to the Hair and 
color, 
a the most perfect

Expect S. Wellington to Pass 
Loan Objective by $1,000,000\.1

rs; Most of the tables,--v

IIBIt cleanses
.w Guelph, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 

Victory’ Loan campaign In South Wel
lington came to a close at midnight 
Saturday in a suitable blaze of glory, 
with every section of the riding great
ly exceeding Its objective, and win
ning the Prince of Wales’ flags, with 

era! crests. It is expected that 
when the final returns are compiled, 
it will! be found that South Welling
ton subscribed almost $3,000,000, 
whldh will he one-third more than its 
objective.

— %w\\
| Hair Restorer Is 
[at Hair Specialists, 
I. 12 Bedford Labor- 
I and can be obtain*

; is
t Y WHERE.
'oronto- Montreal.

Ar- sev

& /DR. CODY IN A NARROWER FIELD,
4 ittesS ARRESTED.

Venerable Archdeacon Cody, former 
minister of education, referred briefly 
In St. Paul's Church yesterday morning 
to the change brought about by the 
pew administration In Ontario so far 
he he was personally concerned. He 
remarked that for the first time In 
many months he was able to devote his 
whole time and attention to the affairs 
of the church. He had endeavored to do 
his duty in a broader field, one in 
which he had welcomed the opportun
ity to serve the rising generation, and 
he did not regret that he had taken ■ 
such a step.

TRAVEL, the great educator.

The route of the Canadian National 
Railways to Winnipeg and Vancouver 
Is replete throughout with interest 
and scenic beauty. Ask for "Notes by 
the Way” booklets which detail for 
6'°u the points of Interest.

Excellent service from Toronto Un
ion Station 9.15 p.m. every day In the 
week, routing Sunday, Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday. Canadian Nation
al all the way; Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday, G.T. and T. & N.O. to 
Uocerane, thence Canadian National 
Ha il ways.
, Standard sleeping, dining and tour- 

’ ‘sl_J:ars- Parlor car thru the roc kies.
rickets and full information at city 

passenger office, 52 King street east, 
and Union Station, Toronto, and 7 
James street north, Hamilton,

g i| Robert Hackle, 29.4 
Thomas Irwin, 778 

Bated Saturday night V 
land Wickett. It Is 
r^‘-d were employed 

IV R. construction 
L they stole a pajf ' ■

/ <

* TIE THEN such sound and 
YV profitable investment 
* " opportunities as war 

loans are offered don’t envy 
folks whose trust savings ac
counts enable them to invest— 
make sure that you have plenty 

of money laid by yourself to buy some 
of the next loan. In the meantime we 
welcome your account whether small or 
large. Interest 4%. paid half-yearly.

CENTURY CLUB POLITICAL 
DISCUSSION

A discussion of the political situa
tion in Ontario and the Dominion 
field occurred at the Century Club 
meeting in Forester’s Hall on Satur
day night, G. W. Austen spoke on 
behalf of the Conservatives, Mr. 
Fulton for the Liberale, J. Smyths 
Carter for the United Farmers and S. 
p. Bhantz for the Labor!tes. The ef
fect of the farmers’ movement on the 
tariff question and on various phases 
of provincial policy was thoroly de
bated, and the political outlook for 
the older parties examined. Mr. Aus
ten said that even It the Conservative 
party in Ontario had been knocked 
flat in the provincial elections, the 
rise of the Western Fermer party 
with Its Dee trade program would 
unite Conservatives again In defence 
of the national potier, aad that after 
the post-war brainstorm had exhaust
ed Itself, and public temper returned 
to normal, he bad no doubt that On
tario would again be the citadel of 
Conservatism in Canada. The other 
speakers thought the rise of the new 
parties was a permanent condition, 
aad that the old groups had base par-

1#

ISr Oit of Tour Fleck
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X1I
can be cured by

\/ SELINA TURNS LOW-BROWie-
i T’VE had enough training from them 

X dramatic mas'erpieres like “The 
B:>ilermakev’s Gal.” You know, where 

■the soda-fountain gink’s daughter trots 
out all the wary wiles of wimmtn to lure 
the blazzay hero what wears gum shoes 
’n everything.

That uplift stuffs all right, but me 
tor a grand and glorious fling at noisy 
adjectives and the word scale grouped 
with lots of push.

Wherever I am the sun don’t seem to 
Shine unless It’s got nothing else to do, 
so It was a putrid afternoon when I 
turned my blossoms into one of them 
musty word cafeterias.

I snooped -around and got all excited 
because I couldn't see nothing written In 
regular language. At last a old soak 
registering a sad hang-over beat It up to 
me.

"Got any slang books?" I says, flash
ing a roguish eye.

1 "Young woman,” he says, "this is a 
exclusive shop. All our books l« highly 
educative.’’ And for a orful minute I 
thought he was going to lam me on the 
bean.

"Aw, tell that to the flshee!’’ I sayZ 
pointing my umbrella at a bunch of 
cheap novels got up by that balmy guy, 
Frencls X. Fairbanks.

"That word-hound wasted a hunk of 
good paper gassing about how far a laugh 
will carry you, and now. when I want to 
rattle my slate reading some comical say
ings, you hand me that high-brow gaff 
and sling me a Insult. Well, before I 
breeze I’m going to wish that all your 
flowery language noise goes to seed. I 
hope that next time you have 
you’ll throw a fit from the shock, and I 
sure hope he asks you for the latest dope 
on slang."

That’s what I handed him—wouldn’t 
you»

grafts, Roup Remedy
£«■ a wise precaution to uoo 
*“tts” as a preventive before

the disease develops. Roupy 
will not lap andare a serious
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ToDaily World 
Subscribers •

The Morning World promises a 
before-7 s.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Readers 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 

It la only by eo-operatlondelivery.
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 6308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

V

Afternoon Tea every after

noon—from 3 to 5 o’cfôck 

—in our TEA ROOM on the 

Fifth Floor.
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The Toronto World AN EXPERIMENTft oI .

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J.

% oml a<~y-\MACLEAN, Mantglng Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
'O West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $1.(0 for 
8 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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H The World-Will or the Senators?.11
With the failure of the United 

States senate to ratify the peace 
treaty there disappears the last hope 
of the league of nations. As a result 
we may look for either a series of 
separate treaties producing practical
ly the same effect, which is most im
probable, seeing that the league g with 
all its present prestige has failed; or 
there may be a return to the old bal
ance of power conception of tnternâ-

« 1 : fI
I I

Eddy's Butter Tub 
The storekeeper knows that this Is 
the most sanitary way to peek but
ter. Much superior to wood, which 
often imparts odors. Owing to thslr 
toughness and durability, they cun 
be used many times over. They are 
light for shipping, too.

Eddy's Household PailEddy’s Milk Pail 
On the farm, Eddy's 
ore a great convenience, 
to clean because there are no 

or crevises. They will 
not dent or fall apart, and 
will stand a lot of hard

1
Housewives without numbereî r> superiority 

They arc
will testify to the 
of Eddy's palls, etc. 
light and easy to handle and 
they never leek or come apart. 
Moderate in prise and meet 

in every way.

I ViyellaiV Are guai 
able am 
durable 
their sa 
Shown 1: 
In plain 
are adap 
gents' at 
wear.

‘I Popular with Everybody«XI(y M Wash tabs 
Washboard» 
Milk Pails 
Batter Tabs 
Household 

Pails 
F he Pails 
Pigeon Heats 
Cuspidors

"Cp DOT’S one piece tube, pells, etc., meet with 
■*-4 favor everywhere, because they lighten 
labor and last practically for ever.
They are made of wood pulp moulded into 
shape—pressed by machinery, dipped in solution, 
and baked for days, till they emerge from the 
ovens hard as flint, end with a glased surface 
that is impervious to all liquids, taints and odors.
They cannot leak — sp&ntcr — or fall apart Hurd and durable

tional relationships, which Is also un
likely, In view of the marked hostili
ty on all sides to this war-stimulating 
and

;

Eddy's Twin 
vex Washboard is 
also made of Indur
ated Flbrewurt Itis dixibla sided with

' St yi a v
Whl tiarmament-gendering 

There remains the creation of a Junto 
of such of thg great powers and those 
which side with them as might be 
depended upon to keep the peace, 
should any ambitious or bullying 
nation desire once more to set about 
the conquest of the world.

There is no use imputing motives 
to the U. S. senators. No doubt these 
gentlemen are animated by the most 
amiable sentiments. But they have 
not fought for nearly five years and 
been bled white as France and Italy 
and Russia have been, and they are 
not, therefore, likely to take the same 
view of things as those who had those 
experiences.

America’s isolation was begotten of 
selfishness, and while there was an 
admirable design behind the resolve 
on isolation, yet every form of selfish
ness has to pay its price. The civil 
war of half a century ago taught 
the American republic that whether 
one liked It or not one had to be one’s 
brother’s keeper. But the great war 
has not apparently taught the sena
tors that the protection of brother
hood should extend beyond the south-

mpolicy. MAIL ORD
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and Louise—Louise had hurst into 
sudden passionate tears. I 

He was a little*too hurt by her 
manner to want to quiet her, and 
when he turned finally, she had left v 
the room.. Then the knowledge of the ’ 
Secret—the Dear Secret, as Louise ' 
had called It,—came back to him 
again, and he felt remorseful. Prob
ably women wore never quite nornuU , 
In temperament at such times, he 
reasoned, so he went upstairs, think
ing to find her in bed—she had a 
queer child’s trick of burying her face 
among tHS-'plllowe when she cried.
But the room vyas empty, and the 
little nursery, now almost furnished, 
was empty and dark. But the rose- , 
colored bedroom which Louise had . 
fixed as a guest chamber, showed ‘ 
him a closed door.

“Louise." he called, his face against 
the blank surface of wood.

I ‘Yes,” oaipe a muffled answer from 
inside.

“Aren’t you coming out?” It was a 
small-boy appeal to his little play- > 
mate, but both felt too tragic at the 
moment tp recognize any humorous. V 
aspects. Ï

“No," Louise answered from within. 
"Don’t you

near?” Harry asked wistfully.
"No,” Louise answered again.

disconsolately 
down stairs to the living room fire, 
bereft of even the consolation of his 
pipe and filled with a new and sick
ening fear. • '

Tomorrow — Mrs. Shattsbury’e 
Promise.

EPIDEMIC SUBSIDES.

Woodstock, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—
The smallpox epidemic in Woodstock 
nhows evidence of quickly subsiding.
No new caves have been reported sdnee 
the middle of last week.' The school 
ch'ldren and teachers hav6 been 
cinated.

morning and the evening dismal with 
their lamentations.

and until war time it was scarcely 
profitable to mine them. Now, by using 
electric machinery, run by power de
veloped bj/ the Inferior coal at the pits’ 
mouth, they are doing pretty well. And 
Amherst light and power comes from 
the fine coal for-/which there was for
merly no market, and which repre
sented about half the Joggins output, 
because of the thinness of the seams.

By transforming this inferior stuff 
into electricity at the mine it can be 
used for hauling trains without the 
pense of carrying coal to and in en
gines. The dust- coal cannot be used

THE COMING ISSUE
,

The Star denounces the government, 
the opposition and the public owner
ship host in language that is vigorous 
even to the point of Incoherence. You 
would think that Canada Is really on 
the way to Jericho, and that, having 
fallen among thieves, no Samaritan 
is In the offing.

The Gazette is grieved—sadly, un
mistakably grieved. It tries to mourn 
with dignity; and would succeed, if 
only it could be less concerned over 
thè flightiness of that young Toronto

An article entitled “The | by engines. The cheap operation of an 
Rivals,” attributes Toronto’s readiness electrified main line from Moncton to

Halifax is, therefore, practicable. That 
sounds good; but you have tcrlook out 
for the wise coal men from the east, 
including Joggins. When ‘ coal prices 
approximate to what they were before 
the war, will Joggins’ coal be economi
cal for the National Railway under any 
conditions? If not, will it be possible 
for the mine owners, if the national line 
can be electrified while prices are high, 
to compel the railway to utilize their 
Inferior coal? It is excellent to na
tionalize the railways. To nationalize 
Joggins might be a faggot beyond a 
load.

It is a pity that the coal barons have 
to be guarded against so carefully, but 
experience should make even 
ments wise.

How the Farming Population Control the 
Ontario Leglelature.

(From The Toronto Sunday World.)
The glaring thing In the recent On

tario election la the fact that the farm
ers have i got control of t 
not by a majority of the 
province, but by a controlling number 
of constituencies that elected farmer 
candidates.

In the cities the electoral divisions 
average a population of over fifty thou
sand; to the counties not over twenty- 
three thousand: in other 
farmers have more than two seats where 
the city people elected only one! The 
inequalities of representation in federal 
and provincial elections will be one of 
the big questions at Toronto and Ottawa 
from noV on; And with Rep by Pop 
will come the associated question of pro
portional representation.

; II ' |
from bad to worse smells so. Why can’t you find a to

bacco or a pipe that won’t have such 
an awful odor?”

“I could If I paid more for them, 
but I’m trying to be 
giving you the difference in money, 
you know.’’

"I’m not spending It for anything 
but meat and groceries, please re- 
ihember,” Louise retorted, her cheeks 
flushing a sudden red.

“My dear,” soothed the man, "I 
didn’t say you did. I’m only trying 
to please you. You didn’t like the 
eigarets; now you don’t like the 
Pipe. If you’ll tell me what you do 
like-

"I don’t suppose you have to smoke 
at all,” Louise answered. “If you do 
have to use that awful pipe, I shan’t 
sit here with you in the evenings.”

. "Sweetheart, don’t be unreason
able,” Harry protested. “I only smoke 
because it quiets my nerves.”

"I don’t have to sit here 
chocolate creams for my

he legislature 
vote!» CHAPTER 37.of the REV. J. Hern States.

If democracy were world wide, not 
merely in form, but in spirit, there 
would be the less to regret. Or if there 
were some - common tie of idealism 
and fellowship among the nations, 
such as links the British dominions 
together, all might be well. But the 
democracy we speak of exists m the 
character of the people only in the 
English speaking races and 
French. It has been adopted in some 
other nations and will be adopted fur
ther because it is a change, but it will 
take a century to make the new con
dition characteristic. It took France 
as long to learn the lesson.

It Is the more to be deplored, there
fore, that the United States should 
stand aside from any effort to estab
lish a common basis of action for the 
nations that have reached the demo
cratic level and those willing to be 
Killed with them. But there is no rea- 
on for pessimism on this account. 

The world would be quite a different 
place if various events had happened 
differently, but what has come to pass 
has usually balked the shrewdest dip
lomacy. The world-will gets Itself 
expressed, and should it differ with 
that of the senators, history will be 
dictated by the world-will. And this 
Is the point that senators so very 

k rarely seem to count upon.

I It 18 not the great adventures nor 
the gteat tragedies of life that kill 
:ove. \A lukewarm affection can even 
be stimulated by such trials, possibly 
because there is such a strong ele
ment of romance about big adven
tures or big tragedies. It is the little, 
day-by-day irritations, the 
economies, that are the drops of water 
wearing away the solid rock of any 
love. It is a joy to make some large 
sacrifice for one’s beloved, but to go 
along week in and week out making 
useless, uninteresting little sacrifices 
Is deadly.

It was this condition which threat
ened Harry and Louise. Each would 
gladly have made some supreme re
nunciation for ..the other, but both 
were allowing the little things to en
danger their affection.

“Your eigarets cost too much,” 
Louise said irritably one night.

“All right, I'll cut them out If you 
want me to,” Harry answered, in 
what he thought was a soothing tone.

“I don’t want you to .do anything,” 
was his reward for this remark. "It’s 
merely a question of whether you 
want to go with half enough to eat 
or go without smoking. The prices 
of everything are getting higher right 
along and I can’t manage on our 
present allowance.”

"Well, I’ll smoke a pipe and give 
you the difference,” Harry said.

A few weeks after that Louise turn
ed to him suddenly as they sat by the 
lamp In the living room.

“Your awful pipe makes me sick, It

I
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son, formerly 
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dress to the
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for public ownership to her hunger 
for the administrative headship of the 
Grand Trunk; and solemnly lectures 
this city on Its Irresponsibility, and 
on the exceeding respectability and 
staidness of Montreal.

Toronto Is too modern to 
agreeable rendezvous of great captains 
of Industry; and too venturesome for 
the companionship of true guardians 
of finance. Even bilingualism is 
tloned as one of the, sobering qualities 
of a respectable
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Official returns have been received at 

the parliament buildings from all but six 
of the 111 ridings, and by Including with 
these the unofficial returns for the rid
ings not reporting, the following grand 
totals are secured;

be an
1

want me anywhere| rf . .‘1 !

► !pnd eat 
_ _ ' nerves,” 

Louise said, with a woman's lack of 
comprehension as to the soothing 
qualities of blue smoke.

“Oh, all right then,”

iiHJXj
And Harry wentmen- Number of Candidates Votes 

candidates, elected, polled.
25 386,796
29 336,715
45 266,874
11 127,096

46,086

yConservatives . 102
Liberals ............
U. F. O. ......
Laborites .. .. 
Independents ..

commercial capital. 
In sum. the dear old Gazette entreats 
the Grand Trunk not to leave Mont
real because slowness Is 
safeties of these disturbing times 

It Is all

70 EATON—On 
vate Pavil 
pltal, to 8 
a daughta

lid.i I 73 Harry ex- 
claimed pettishly, and threw his pipe 
and tobacco Into, the open fire.

It burned slowly among the brush
wood which Harry had collected and 
stored so carefully for open fires thrui 
the long winter evenings. He had 
dreamed of quiet hours watching the 
dancing flames, of reading there In 
the warmth, of soothing smokes and 
of Louise, perhaps in the circle of hie 
arm, while they read and talked and 
planned together. The burning pipe 
made of the fire a sacrificial altar now

22
115

one of the
J I 111 1,153,667

According to these figures the Con
servatives thruout the province secured 
2826 more votes than did Labor and U. 
F. O. candidates, who received a total of 
383,970.

The two old parties between them re
ceived 723.711 out of the 1,163.567 votee 
polled, but secured only 54 seats, while 
Farmers and Labor, with 383,970 votes, 
captured 66 seats. The popular majority 
of the old parties over the U. F. O. and 
Labor candidates Is 339,74L

Totals .... 282
very diverting—It would 

make even the senate laugh, 
will see the fun of it in 
and will show how blessed a thing is 
humor long deferred.
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*1*1H- j To Nationalize Jogging?
Public ownership tvao«, , 18 Putting the

coal situation of Nova Scotia 
new position. The mine 
inspired a campaign for

into a

Rev. J. Watson, M. L. A., 
Makes Prophecy in Lind

say Speech.

owners have 4Rev. W. Irvine Offered Post
Of Farmers’ Sun Editor Blended fromNature

the electri
fication of the National Railways 
tween Sydney, Halifax and

be-The Herald’s Pro-Hydro Pose.
Unusual earnestness In the tones of 

protestation with which The Hamilton 
Herald repudiates the charge of "pro- 
corporationlsm” In connection with the 
Hydro-Electric railway policy and the 
effort to make the accusation general 
instead of special, would indicate that 
os usual we have touched The Herald 
on the raw.

What weakens the Hydro-Electric 
system strengthens corporatlonism in 
Ontario. If The Herald U not aware 
of this we desire to supply it with the 
information herewith.

Hydro in Ontario depends, has de
pended and is likely to depend for some 
time on the success of the plans 
adopted by the municipalities under the 
chairmanship of Sir Adam Beck.

If any three newspapers have put up 
a etiffer opposition to the Hydro plans 
than the three Hamilton papers we 
have not observed it. Their work was 
the best help the corporations received.

The Beck ^meetings were charged 
double the rates charged the corpora
tion meetings during the last campaign. 
Would The Herald have us believe that 
this was thru love of public ownership?

“Ah!” says The Herald, “The World 
has said many exceedingly silly thing's, 
but nothing sillier than this!” But that 
is no answer.

Besides, The Herald carefully ignores 
the point we made concerning the fair 
business conditions that would attend 
any rearrangement of the control of the 
G.T.R. branch lines.

... „ Moncton,
with the Halifax-Moncton mileage for 
first choice.

16.—Rev. William 
Irvir.e, editor of The Western Inde
pendent the official organ of the 
United Farmers’ Political Association, 
has received an offer of the editorship 
of The Farmers' Sun, the United 
Farmers of Ontario political organ in 
Toronto. When questioned concern
ing the offer, Mr. Irvine admitted that 
he had received it, but had not yet 
made up hie mind, and probably would 
give an anewer within twn weeks. The 
Ontario paper has been a weekly, but 
plans are being made to change it 
over to a dally newspaper.

Calgary, Nov.
The reasons advanced 

plausible enough ; but
TffHEN Nature has imparted life-giving qualities to growing 

»▼ hop* end barley ; when tonie values and body-bnilding 
energies have been concentrated in the ripened head 
oarefnlly-aelected products are scientifically brewed with 
sparkling spring water, and the extracted goodness becomes

iLindsay, Ont., Nov. 16.—Atnow are 
circumstance in

a con
vention of the U.F.O. for Victoria 
County, held this afternoon, the chief 
address was delivered by Rev. J. Wat
son, M.L.A.-elect for North Victoria, 
who was heard for the first time in 
Lindsay. In the course of his remarks 
Mr. Watson traced the history of the 
U.F.O. and the birth of the Grain 
Growers’ Association in the west, of 
which Hon. T. A. Crerar is president 
He also made the somewhat prophetic 
remark, “And I want y au to do all you 
can to help Mr. Crerar and speak a 
good word for him, for he is going to be 
the next premier of Canada.” (Ap
plause.) The speaker said that in the 
past governments had been in the con
trol of men who were not heart and 
soul for democracy and government for 
the people, but were controlled by 
porations.
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had tried bravely to land 
the National Railways that 

public-spirited

owners

ALE, LAGER OR STOUTent
Order “O’Keefe’s” — always sold et Hotels, Cafes, Lunch 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order a ease from your 
grocer for home consumption.

would not stand for. The 
not like having to learn that 
tog the government

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.i 1 owners did
-)f_ a supply- 

must be put onf As a winter panacea for coughs 
and colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
equalled.
the sea it is always dry and cold. 
Days spent in snowshoe tramps, to
bogganing or skiing, and in skating, 
together with evenings spent in social 
converse around the cosy warmth of 
an old-fashioned lofc fire; these slip 
away unnoticed, but those who have 
once experienced them return to then 
avocations with renewed energies. 
The “Highland Inn,” owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway, 
offers , comfortable accommodation at 
reasonable rates, 
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, Al

gonquin Park Station. Ontario.

O’KEEFE’SI TORONTOthe same level as supplying the C. P. 
R. They had long presumed that 
reason for the existence of 
ment railway

Two thousand feet above , MAIN 4202 718
on*, 

a govern- 
was the supply by 

themselves of the maximum, rather 
than the most efficient quantity of
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Who Owns Newspapers?

Mr. Watson also stated that he knew 
the government is going to find out 
who really owns the big newspapers— 
The Globe, The Star, The Telegram, 
The Mail and Empire and other papers 
—to see if when they announce certain 
drop in pork and oth^r products If Sir 
Joseph Flavelle is not behind it all and 
getting the price of the salt.

He also stated that there was not a 
single commodity the farmer used or 
ate that was not controlled by some 
corporation, but farmers are organizing 
and would take their proper place. It 
would not be necessary for them to 
take a trip to Ottawa with their hair 
properly combed to get a hearing, but 
just as soon as the telephone rang and 
Ottawa found out that the farmers 
were on the other end of the line Ot
tawa would jump four feet to give at
tention.

He predicted that the farmers would 
cut a wide swath for the rights of the 
people.

1coal. iî f $
An interesting sidelight on this at

titude is thrown by the proceedings 
of the Nova Scotia Mining Society in 
1917 and 1918, before the Hanna 
idency of the Government

<4 !'1 1.i 1

„ 4 ' 4.
\y>,

/For all particularspres-
Railways.

The society discussed the electrifica
tion of the Nova Scotia lines, but, as 
The Canadian Mining Journal 
“There waa some hesitancy 
part of the coal men

/ f

* fit!
v X>

HONORED BY TABLET.says: 
on the t >’/*•m ' Guelph, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—(At 

the service in Dublin Methodist 
Church this morning a marble tablet 
was unveiled to perpetuate the name 
of Alfred Smith, who for over forty 
years had been the recording stew
ard. It was erected by the congre
gation and unveiled by C. W. Kelly, 
one of the trustees.

Il1 present, because 
the quan- 
govemed

imiof a possible diminution of 
tity of coal required.” What 
the coal men. therefore,
Public advantage 
but the quantity of coal 
prodigally be used. The leopard 
cot change his spots in

i
■: util*mJ;r V,Awas not the 

of electrification,
It.■ .

# that might 
does

Jm h
Their Agony Abates Not.

Mortal wiadom is probably incapable 
of relieving the disappointed ones of 
Montreal of their distress about the 
Grand Trunk.

Tm.
a year.

So in any scheme for electrifying the 
national railways in

REORGANIZE BURFORD GRANGE.
Brantford, Ont, Nov. 16.—(Special)__

Burford Grange, the oldest farmers' 
organization in Brant county, has been 
reorganized as Burford TJ.F.O. with 
the following officers: President, Al
fred Eddy; vice-president, Elsworth 
Plant; secretary treasurer, Leslie Har 
ley; directors, U. Waite, Charles Mott 
Jack Brown, William Dynes, E h! 
Standing,

y/nr aNova Scotia,
4Like Rachel, weeping | “dV^ ^ °Wn^ 

for her children, they refuse to be, rathcr ttian tho 
‘ omforted.» The Montreal citizenry is

1IS source,

\5 '* \£V

STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Lnion Yards and on sale at today's 
market consist of around 400 cars. 6,514 
cattle. 314 calves, 519 hogs and 7.800 sheep 
and lambs. The quality of the cattle 
appear to be relatively of rather better 
quality than usual.

must be felt for 
spirit of the patriot. 

There ie coal at the head of the Bav
doing as well as can te expected of Fundy, not far trom Amherst ‘
under Use circumstances; but The Star j0gg,ns, about six miles from ' *
and The Gazette conspire to malt# the prosperous city, the-
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Moonlight and Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM
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Amusements.DRURY TO CHANGE 

THE ELECnON ACT
Amusements.-gmDown

[/Comforters
ss-"»-r'Cfrand double bed sines. Splendid aa- 
sort ment of designs to choose from. 
Make your Christmas gift selections 
now, while the choice Is good.
We also show a full range of Down 
Cushions, Feather Pillows, Mattress 
Covers and Flannelette Blankets.

• ••
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Wed. and Sat.
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4A. H. WOODS 

Presents 
The Greatest 
Melodrama of 

the Decade

Robert Edeson 
Catherine Tower 
Kenneth Hill 
Chas. Waldron 
Mary Newcomb 
De Witt Jennings
And a Company of 
Equal Merit from the 
Republic Theatre, N.Y.

James Simpson Announces 
What Government's Legisla

tive Program Calls For.

The 13*
r Woman 

in Room
>

r 3* By
Samuel Shipman 

and Max Martin. 
Prologue by 

Perclval Wilde

i.
James Simpson, aitho not possessing 

a seat in the new untano cabinet, 1», 
it ne uiay ue tititm at nis own vaiue, in 
the ooniidence ot tne Drury govern
ment. At tne open toruin meeting 
yesterday atternoun he told a ia«r.y 
good number o£ listeners all about the 
«eg.Siat.ou that Mr. Drury àna lus 
cao.net would submit to parliament, in 
tne io.emost p.ace, according to Mr. 
aimpsun, tne last eiecuon in Ontario 
has oeen he.d under me present elec
tion act. one of the tirst bins to be 
introauced i «nto the legislature will be 
one legai.zing proportional representa
tion. Lao or ana tne farmers demanded 
ouen a measure, decta.eu Mr. Simpson, 
ana tne peop.e would get It in the very 
nrst session held by the new govern
ment.

linen aga.n. and according to Mr. 
Simpson, the farmers and labor were 
agreed that all government by ordera- 
m-council must end at once. They both 
consiuereu it despotic legislation. All 
patronage Is to tie at once abolished, 
and tne lull rights of free speech are to 
oe restored, in dealing wuth the tree 
speech question. Mr. Simpson said 
tne King could walk down Regent 
street witnout an escort and not be 
once molested, just because he allowed 
tree speech in England. The 
farmers with the assistance of labor 
are to pass a measure to compel all 
newspapers to publish In their columns 
the names of the proprietors, so that 
the naughty moneyed men cannot 
shield tnemaelves behind the editorial 
writer—the right men must be held re
sponsible for the paper’s opinions.

To Use Referendum.
The referendum is to be used exten

sively by the new government, so Mr. 
Simpson says, to see what legislation 
the people require and not lett to the 
decision of the membere of the legisla
ture to figure It all out. Such means 
would increase the interest and intelli
gence of the people in politics. The 
farmers believed In co-operative prin
ciples of trading as adopted in Eng- 
land,-àqd would pass legislation to that 
effect. Xhe farmers were in favor of 
public ownership and all public utilities 
and also or, the coal mines. They fav
ored a tax-on Incomes and a tax on 
buyness prom» from trade. The farm
ers and labor would demand that the 
war times election act be repealed at 
once and that the senate be abolished. 
In regard to the eight hour day ques
tion for all workers, Mr. Simpson said 
that at a conference of labor and farm
ers a compromise was reached—the 
government undertaking immediate
ly to start an investigation into the 
matter and introduce the necessary 
legislation. Mr. Simpson would have 
Toronto made Into one constituency 
and not a lot of divisions, as at present. 
By tills means he thought that some of 
the defeated candidates of the last 
election might now have the right to 
write M.L.A. after their names, instead 
of being kept out in the cold.

The subject of Mr. Simpson's ad
dress was, “Why Labor Endorses the 
U.F.O.,” and in tracing the history of 
the amalgamation of the two 
forces, said that in 1917 the farmers 
and labor met in conference and 
agreed to support each other political
ly, and they mutually agreed that 
■neither side should get ao far ahead In 
opinions as not to be able to hear the 
band playing behind. They agreed to a 
compromise, which met the ideals of 
both labor and the farmers. From the 
standpoint of real democracy it was 
right that such a co-ordinance.of inter
ests should exist. Labor and the farm
ers fighting together had the power to 
govern thru the legislature. In conclu
sion. Mr. Simpson contended that co
operation between labor and the farm
ers was good for all the people.

% is'Bath Towels
We show an immense assortment of 
all kinds, weights and sises. In white 
cotton and brown linen; also a fine 
variety of Bath Mats.

Motor Rugs
We Invite motorists to inspect our 
fine display of Wool Reversible Rugs, 
which we show in fine variety of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
as well as Fancy Plaids, In big choice 
of colors and designs. Exceptionally 
good values now being shown at 

V $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

Viyella Flannels
jjre guaranteed absolutely unshrlnk- 
ijhle and are unrivalled for their 
jll-able qualities, always retaining 
th*r same beautiful soft finish. 
8h<Vn In Immense variety of colors 
In pialn and fancy designs. Viyellas 
are adaptable for all kinds of ladles', 

and children's day and night 
Samples sent on request.
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F. BAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS OEST An
nounce the Annual Visit of the Undying Theatrl. 
cal Success

It, Lj ■
■ >r:
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I ":■ THE MOST WONDERFUL PLAY IN AMERICA 
Fresh From Its Return Engagemsnts In New 

Vork and Boston
BI GOER AND BETTER THAN EVER

;■I'
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■ ..gents’

wear. V
i

-mail orders promptly filled.

I

I0HN CATTO & SONj TORONTO

■JM

mm».■piGLadles’ and is a -|-q 
Gentlemen’s nn I O

.

tf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.1
Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 5166.

; voS m * mWork excellent.

SECOND 
AND LAST 

WEEK

CONTINUOUS 
11.13 ft■ ni• to 

11 p.ip.

656 Yonge fit.
a <It will be eightAdame Furniture Company building to be erected befortl May on the site of the old Russell Hotel.

storeys high and fitted with ti/ery modern elegance known in business. %»
CAUGHT RED-HANDED -

OSTEOPATH SCORES 
VACCINATIONISTS

D.W. GRIFFITH’S «
GREATEST STORY 
RUTH PATTON 

Soloist
ADAMS’ BUILDING 

READY IN MAY
When Daniel Mooney, 464 Palmer

ston boulevard, and his family retorted 
from church last evening they found 
a man ransacking their home. They 
telephoned to Markham street police 
ptetion and Sergt. Brown and Detective 
Hicks sped down,» in the police oar. 
On entering the dining-room tile 
police arrested Horry Brown, Ashton 

1 avenue. Brown had a lady’s gold 
watch and other articles stolen from 
the house in his pocket. The house 
was found to have been upset from 
top to bottom. Brown is charged with 
housebreaking.

BROKEN BLOSSOMS”WHY PICK ON 
MOVIES? FARNUM BARTON AND CO-PLAYERS 

In Pantomimic Epilogue.
1ad burst Into 1 Y

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
The new attorney-general says that 

he is going to start right in on the 
movie industry. Just what he will do 
or how far he will go Is, of course, 
not known. However, we have, his 
word for it that he te going to lake 
great care that the population of this 
province is not subjected to films 
which are in any way liable to cor
rupt their morals, or shock their 
modesty.

It is also being rumored that the 
famous “appeal -board” will be done 
away with.

Probably the best argument for and 
against that wouSd bev to vuggest to 
this new attorney-general that he ap
point people to the censor board who 
know the film game well enough to 
know when to pass pictures and when 
to reject them. Certainly it does seem 
to the average person that if the thing 
was done right in the first place, 
there would not toe ahy necessity for 
keeping up a department tor the sole 
purpose of doing tjiev-work all over 
again.

It cannot toe said toy the government 
nor any one canpected with It, that 
the film men In this province are 
anxious for the privilege of appealing 
their rejected films.

All that they are asking, or that 
they have ever asked, is for a square 
deal.

And when one re members that the 
move Industry is the one which is 
paying probably the greatest portion 
c*f the revenue in the province, why

,
bo hurt by her * 
quiet her, and 

lily, she had left ' 
knowledge of the -1 
prêt, as Louise "8 

back to him 
tmorseful. Proto- 
vsr quite normal » 
such times, he 

t upstairs, think- ,3j 
bed—she" had a 1 
burying her face i 

when she cried. ■'% 
empty, and the 
almost furnished, , 3 
t. But the rose- M 
llch Louise had ® 
hamber, showed

PRINÇJLSS tonightClaims Vaccination Fruitful 
Cause of Cancer and 

Sterility.

Contract Given for $325,000 
Structure—John Catto’s 

Also Moving.

MA TIN KBS W E D.-S A T.H JOHN 1
CORT
OFFERS
THAT
REAL
SMART
MUSICAL
CÔMEHDY
WHICH
WAS

FLOI

Regarding the action of Dr. Hast
ings, M. O. H., on vaccination, F. P. 
Millard, D. O., graduate of the Ameri
can School of Osteopath, stated to 
The World yesterday :

“We should demand that we have 
the freedom of our own bodies and 
those of our children. Raping the arm 
is a suitable phrase for compulsory, 
vaccination. Granting that vaccina
tion is effective, we must admit that 
it is impossible to keep the produc
tion of vaccine virus free from con
taminating germs in all instances. It 
is wrong to trust the welfare of chil
dren to a class of bigoted and preju
diced physicians, who believe they 
are right, and who will not be told 
anything^ It Is an easy ' matter to 
Juggle statistics and make sweeping 
statements as have been appearing in 
our papers of latë by those in author
ity, but it is another matter to state 
the real facts as the people see and 
know them.

-1
On this page appears a picture of 

the new block for the Adams Fur-REV. J. HODGKINSON PREACHES. OPENS TONIGHTniture Company, which will be erected 
on the east side of Yonge street, 
south of Shuter street, on the site of 
the old Russell Hotel. The corner 
building, as it will appear when re
modelled and occupied by John Catto 
and Son, is also shown. The contract 
for the construction of the Adams 
Furniture building was let yesterday, 

will be ready to 
The cost will

AtSthe Church of the Holy Trinity 
yesterday morning the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. John Hodgkin- 
son, formerly curate of the parish, who 
is on a visit from England. In the af
ternoon Mr. Hodgktnson gave an ad
dress to the Sunday school children.

IPREMIER PRESENTATION §

Bryant Washburn
I IN

'WHY SMITH LEFT HOME’ FLO80
:SURE 

A HIT 
HERE 
LAST 
YEAR

his face against |j 
wood.
fled answer from .il and the structure 

move into May next, 
be about $326,000.

This site was purchased about 14 
years ago by the Adams Furniture 
Company from -Colin Burgess. Tae 
building recently razed was known 
in recent years as the Russell Hotel, 
but on this land formerly stood the 
Green Bush Inn, which was a noted 
hostelry 75 years ago. The site has a 
frontage of 87 feet 6 inches on Yonge and 
a depth of 122 feet to the Massey Hall 
lane.
mill construction,

A Paramonut-Artcraft Picture
g out?" If was a i 
i his little play- ; 
too tragic at the : -, 

be any humorou*y
[erect from withinPfj 

t me anywhere 
wistfully, 

rered again, 
t disconsolately 
living room fire, 

Consolation of his 
| a new and sick-

Wlth
HANDERS AND MILL1S and 

A “PERFECT 38” CHORUS
LOVE—LAUGHTER—M N < 1 ERIE 

mg Cast of Favorite*.

J. Quintelll Miss B. Canto
'4SOPRANOHARPIST

ALHAMBRA ORCHESTRA ■FG RAND Souse !
Evg»„ 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c & 50c.

HEL.BN 
EVILY

And Associate irl$h Players In
ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

SEATS NOW—

3
Doors Open at 7.30. 

Performance Begins at 8 p.m. BARNEY GILMORENo Care Taken
“One thing oniy is Enforced, and 

that is vaccination, while no regula
tions of .exposure or elimination of 
contact In general are carried out. 
The public amSseméjnt places go on 
just the same, and! children swarm 
to the movies, entertainments, dances, 
etc. Just vaccinate, is the cry and 
the people flock like sheep with their 
children to be poisoned by a virus full 
of germs, injecting into the arms of 
children, with skins free from blem
ish, a virus that produoes within a 
few. days a revolting sore. If it were 
possible to localize a sore, which it is 
not, the stigma would, not ty» 
hut everyone knows that the sore is 
simply an indication that *lt has tak
en.’ It simply means that the virus 
has been taken up by the system and 
carried thruout the system, producing 
a systemic disturbance.

“If the arm Is vaccinated you will 
notice in many instances the lymph
atic glands in the axilla or arm pit. 
swollen j and indurated. This means 
in a woman that the breast on the 
left side may become Involved, as the 
chain of glands extend from the arm 
pit to the breast. May not this be one 
of the causes of the great increase 
of cancer in the breast? If this virus 
is put into the leg, the glands in the 
groin swell, as noted this very week 
in a number of clean pure girls. Who 
knows but what the ovary on that 
side in each case may become dis
eased and some surgeon will order 
their removal at a later date and les
sen the chances for motherhood later 
on. v-

The new building will be of 
with stone and 

tapestry brick facing, and will cover 
practically the whole site. There will 
be eight selling floors including the 
basement and a mezzanine floor. Mr.
Robt. Coryell, of the Adams Furniture should they not be given every cn- 
Company, who in the last six months] couragement ?
has been gathering ideas In various Motion pictures have brought money 
cities, says they will have the finest into the coffers of Ontario wheij it 
furniture building in America. /was most needed. Not only in re

venue from the film before it is shown 
by the various houses, but after; in 
fact, from the moment that a film 
enters this country it pays Its way.

Theatres showing moving picture*, 
advertise in the press, and thus cir
culate money thru the province. They 
pay taxes. They pay a license fee, aftd 
they employ help. In short, it is Just 
the same as any other Industrial en
terprise, with -the exception that it 
has one or two more taxes levied 
upon it. •

And so far as there 'being pictures 
shown which are not quite the right 
sort for women and children, they 
are Indeed few and far between. For 
one thing women and children in this 
saintly province of Ontario know 
everything that any moving picture 
could tell them. As for any of them 
'having their modesty shocked, it 
would hardly be possible. Mostly be
cause real modesty is Just about as 
plentiful as hen’s teeth. Also the 
making of movies is not carried on 
by a coSony of human ghouls, tout by 
men who are honored in their pro
fession.

So perhaps it might be just as well 
for the new attorney-general to take 
a couple of good looks before he leaps. 
In other words, investigate those 
things which are detrimental to the 
public welfare, rather than thos^ 
which are sources of honest revenue.

BIRTHS.
EATON—On Saturday, Nov. 16, at Fri- 

! vate Pavilion, Toronto General Hos- 
| pital, to Sir John C. and Lady Eaton, 

a daughter. Both well.

/
Management • I. E. SUCKLING

* THURSDAY
Danrosch
Orchestra

—NEXT WEEK-I
1Shaftsbury’e

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN SOCIETY

e. / CHARGED WITH HAVING “DOPE” 4Funnier Than 
the CartoonsBSIDES. DEATHS.

BAPTIE—On November 16, 1919, at his 
late residence, 33 Lakeview avenue, 
John D. Baptle, beloved husband of 
Wilda Coon.

Service at the above address 8 p.m. 
Monday, November 17. Interment In 
Peterboro on Wednesday, November 19, 
at 3 p.m. Peterboro papers please copy.

ELLIS—On Nov. 14, 1919, at the reel- 
dence of her daughter, 638 Pape 
enue, Abigail Victoria Ellis, beloved 
wife of A. H. Ellis, in Her 67th year.

Funeral from 668 Pape avenue on 
Monday, Nov. 17, at 3.30 p.m., ta Nor
way Cemetery. Whitby and New York 
papers please copy.

Dalhousie
street, was arrested last night bg 
Plainclothes man Ward and Detective 
Tuft charged with having "dope” in 
his possession, 
prisoner was taking laudanum. A 
small quantity of the drug was found 
in Cunningham's possession.

Arthur Cunningham,
-

16.—(Special.)— 
ic In Woodstock 
ulokly subsiding. ,1 
en reported since a 

The school j§ 
have been vao* f|

m ALL 5HIPPODROMECatto’s New Store.

WEEKThe John Catto and Son dry goods 
business, which was established on 
King street 55 years ago, will move 
to the corner of Yonge and Shuter 
streets about the middle of February. 
Work will be started almost at once 
on remodelling the three-storey build
ing which stands on this corner. About 
$30,000 will be expended in making 
Improvements, This site has a fron
tage of 42 feet on Yonge street and a 
depth of 122 feet, and is owned by 
Sir William Mulock, while the build
ing Is owned by the Adams Furniture 
Company, who purchased it and also 
the land lease, which has still nine 
years to run and is renewable, from 
the Griffin Amusement Company." 
Messrs. Catto and Son will pay a 
yearly rental of $17,000 for the pre
mises and also the taxes. Which are 
about $6,000. At the end of nine 
years a larger building will probably 
be erected here. The Catto and Son 
concern are moving owing to the 
premises they have occupied for years 
having been purchased by the King 
Edward Hotel Company.

Ward alleges th<3

ek. William Fox Present*
tso great, PE66Y HYLAND In

"THE MERRY-GO-ROUND" %\ G. A. C. DECIDING ON CLUB
HOUSE

At Massey Hall—<1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
Seat Sale Today.

av-
Shown ait 1.20, 4.15, 7.48 p.m.

IMxen and Meek;
Week and Lewaid 
ft Oe.; The Raleigh»; Petite Comedies.

The matter of securing a suitable 
location in Toronto for the proposed 
G. A. C. clubhouse will be fully dis
cussed at a Joint meeting of the Earl 
Kitch-sner and Lloyd George Posts in 
St. George’s Hall tonight. Members 
of the association from Wards Three 
and Four will be present to express 
their views on the subject and it Is 
the intention of the meeting to formu
late plans to be submitted to the 
Dominion convention, which will be 
held in Toronto on December 3. J. F. 
Marsh, the newly appointed organiz
ing secretary for the association, will 
address the meeting.

Dtiyte Girl»; Strand Trio; 
1 Mater»; Nelson, Theme»0 Kk

NOV.
36th

MASSEY 
HALL
DETROIT SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
OSSIP GABRILOWTTSGH 

Conductor
90-PLAYERS-90

RBS„ $1, $1.60, $t. Bel. Front, $*.60.
SEAT SALE TOMORROW

WED. m

6
GOLDBLATT—In Hamilton, on Sunday, 

Nov. 16, 1919, Menuch, wife of Jacob 
Goldblatt, aged 50 years.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day, Nov. 17, 1919, at two o’clock p.m., 
from the family residence, 75 Robert 
street, Hamilton. Interment in Beth 
Jacob Cemetery.

MeBRIEN—On Nov. 16, at the Private 
Pavilion of the Toronto General Hos
pital, Mary Jane, relict of the late 
Samuel McBrien, in her 67th year.

Funeral service at 544 Spadina cres
cent, Monday evening, at 8 o’clock. In
terment at Cedar Vale Cemetery, Can- 
nlngton, on arrival of the train Tues
day morning.

ROBINSON—At the Private Pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, Sunday, Nov. 
16. 1919. Ellen H. Robinson, beloved 
wife of Peter Robinson of 356 Don Mills 
road, Todmorden, aged 41 years.

Funeral from »L. W. Trull's funeral 
Parlors, 80 Danforth avenue, Tuesday, 
4 p.m."

DOROTHY GISH In “NT GO ET NELL” 
-JUVENILE FOLLIES’’ Present 
- “TEN TOTS FROM WONDERLAND” !

Marion Munson—LaFolleite Trio—Stein ft 
Arnold — Hon ter-Chick-Hunter — Storey ft

®ritl»b-C»nadIan Weekly— 
“Matt ft Jeff" Animated Cartoon».

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s.

EDUCATE LABORITES
IN AIMS OF PARTY “These are a few things to think 

The wiseacres will hee-hawObservatory, Toronto, Nov. 16.—(S 
p.m.)—The pressure is high over the 
greater part of the United States :.nd 
relatively low over Canada, especially 
in the western provinces. The weather 
today has been fair thruout the Do
minion, except that a few local showers 
hf.ve occurred in northern Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Winnipeg, 16-30; Port Arthur, 24-34; 
Parry Sound, 28-42; London, 26-49; To
ronto, 31-48; Kingston, 30-50; Ottawa, 
20-42; Montreal. 20-40; Quebec, 14-32; 
Yarmouth, 24-42; Halifax, 20-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Up

per St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley, 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate southwest wind*; most
ly fair and mild, but showers In a few 
localities.

Maritime—Moderato southwest winds; 
fair and milder.

Western Provinces—Fair and mild.-

about.
as a certain quadruped does, that has 
‘no pride of ancestry or hope of pos
terity.’ If a child is vaccinated and 
it ‘takes’ and does not die within a 
few days or weeks, the case is dis
missed as satisfactory, but wio stops 
to follow up these cases and see the 
long line of misery down thru the fol
lowing years? If an ad were placed in 
the dallies calling for all cases injured 
by vaccination in this city alone, I 
wager that over 1,000 names would be 
forthcoming. I personally know of 25, 
and my poor selml-lnvalid father has 
been a wreck these fifteen years from 
the effects of vaccination that ‘took,’ 
and his arm was as black as a stove
pipe, and almost as large at the time.

“We who deal with chronic cases 
have to listen so often to the old story 
of diseased organs following a vac
cination that ‘took.’ Ii we put more 
time on sanitation and cleaning up 

would have no such thing as

Yesterday; afternoon Independent 
Laibor held a meeting in the Labor 
Temple, the first of a series of meet
ings to 'be called for the purpose of 
educating labor men in the aims of 
the party, and to stimulate in labor- 
lit es an interest in the party. To* 
attendance, tiro not large, was con
sidered .good, in view of the late sit
ting on Saturday night of the 
vention.
platform, John MacDonald and Wm. 
Stephenson. Mra Singer was In the 
chair.

Mr. MacDonald spoke briefly on the 
coming municipal elections. He out
lined what is to take place and the 
part labor is to play in it. Laibor is 
to be represented, and the workers 
must see to it that their representa
tives are elected.

Mr. Stephenson spoke on the aims 
of the party, and appealed to those 
present who were not already mem
bers of the party, to Join immediately 
and to give up their present party al
liances for labor.

The second meeting of the series 
will be held next Sunday at three 
o'clock'Jn the Labor Temple. Prom
inent labor men are expected to speak 
from the platform. The principal sub
jects to be dealt with are the work
men’s compensation act. mothers’ pen- 

I slops, proportional representation in 
parliament and unemployment insur
ance.

it pure and the blood stream free 
from contaminations instead of delib
erately forcing the system to absorb a 
refuse product that will make a put
refying sore.

"We carry with us to the grave big 
scarred spots that represent the glor
ification of a supposed science. / Is 
there no recourse In this fair land of 
ours? Are we going to be led around 
like a bunch of Imbeciles or ‘unintel
ligent laity,’ and let our children, the 
coming makers of history, be disabled 
or scarred, all for the glory of an an
tiquated system?”

FOUR HELD FOR 
THEFT OF MOTOR

m•it

i
M

If ï® STAR THEATRE• y.i
* •* .» |
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Two speakers were on the Alleged Thieves Said to Be in 

Car Fired at by 
Police.

IInterment Mount Pleasant
Cemetery.

STRACHAN—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Roy Armitage, 407 
Montrose avenue, on Saturday, Novem
ber 15, 1919, Helen Bain, widow of the 
late Thomas Strachan, aged 77 years.

Motor funeral Monday, 3 p.m., to
Prospect Cemetery.

WYLIE—On Friday. Nov. 14, at Toronto, 
William Wylie in his G4th year, beloved 
husband of Ellen Wyljft,

Service on Monday, 17th Inst., at 3.30 
P.m., at A. W, Miles’ funeral chapel, 

Interment in St.

■i

Cracker Jacks
X
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WITH
Four alleged motor thieves, believed to 

have been In the stolen car that the 
police opened fire on in e. chase along 
King street Friday night, were arrested 
while sleeping in bed in their homes 

On Friday night

FRANK (Rags) MURPHYThrough Sleeping Car Service Toron
to to Baltimore and Washington, 

Via C. P., T. H. * B., M. C.
R. R. and Penn. R. R.

:mm AND

RUBY THORN■fmw THE BAROMETER. early Sunday morning.
W. J Edmonson, 140 Dowling avenue, 
left his car down town, and when he 
came for it, it was missing. The police 
aaw it going west on King street, and 
Patrol-Sergeant Bolton and Plainclothes- 
man Pennock gave chase In a motor car. 
Bolton fired several shots at the rear of 
the car without effect, as the driver sped 
away from the police auto. The stolen 
car was later found wrecked at St. 
Patrick’s square and Spadina avenue.
• Reginald Hughes, Wolseley street, was 
arrested Saturday night by Detective 
Mulholland, charged with theft of the

wills'Saflm
Time. 
8 -a.m 
Noon, 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m 
8 p.m,

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
39 29,77 16 S.W.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 
through sleeping car will leave To
ronto 6.00 p.m. daily via Canadian. 
Pacific, arriving Baltimore 9.16 a.m., 
and Washington 10.25 a-m. follqwlng 
day. Returning, leave Washington 
5.60 p.m., Baltimore 7.00 p.m., arriv
ing Toronto 11.48 a.m. Full partic
ulars from danadlan Pacific ticket 
agents.

1,we
ALLsmallpox.

“The most conspicuous phase of the 
of the vaccination authori- 

‘intelli-
SHEA’S45

WEEK47 29.74 12 S.W.396 College street. 
James’ Cemetery.

program
ties is their slur upon the 
gence’ of a people that they refer to 
as the ’laity.' As soon as anyone 
disagrees with their way of thinking, 
be he lawyer, judge, statesman, or 
what not, they refer to a lack of ‘in
telligence.’ Thanks, however, the 
laity have not full monopoly upon ig
norance. In this day and age people

46
18 S.W.46 29.66

Mean of day. 39; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 48; lowest, 31.

Saturday's maximum temperature, 38. 
Saturday’s minimum temperature, 23.

CHARLES JONG A CO.
MoOAKTY A PAYE 

BRENDEL AND BERT
Wllson-Aubrcy Trie : Kennedy and Bert ; 
Plelert and Behofltiu; “Jim"; rathe Pollard 
Comedy.

FRISCOE A
Established 1892.

S FRED W, MATTHEWS GO. STREET CAR DELAYS
KICKED BY COMRADE. ,

Tony Masurbo, of Leaslde. was 
read and think and they are close ob- found lying unconscious on West 
servers of results, and results counL

FUNERAL directors car.
Sunday morning at 3 o’clock. Detectives 

Daivn and Silverthorn arrested Lelland 
Pinkney. 210 Osslngton avenue; Jacob 
Rosen. 107 Shaw street, and Gordon 
Richardson, 139 Lappin avenue, on the 
same eharge.

lL 665 SPADINA AVE. Saturday, Nov. 15, 1919.
Bloor and Avenue Road cars, 

both ways, at 10.30. delayed 6 
minutes at Bloor and Avenue 
road by Santa Claus parade.

The police ambulance re-stomach.
moved the Injured man to St. Mlch- 

He will be afble to
today.

> TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with 

tiling the Matthew*

Richmond street, at 8.60 last evening.
“The time is coming when we will He had been fighting with another aél'e Hospital. 1 
eat the body with respect and keep foreigner, who kicked him In the leave the hospital

any other firm
Harper, customs oroxet. -i West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4088
name.

Zz
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

JOE HURTIG’S

GIRLS OF THE II. S. A.
LEW (SHIMKY) HILTON

MADISON
BESSIE BARRISCALE 

CYRIL MAUD and VIOLET HEMING

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ......... $1.00
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines.........

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

Nq

.60

.50
lines or

.BO

m
■

;
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DLODR AT DATWUm/T

Rest Jirslal
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SALVES;

Athletics McGill by 2 
Beat Varsitv

City, U.S. and 
Old Country

The Senior 
Season EndsRugby Soccer HANOI

4 . t
ft Second Fee 

bud andSNOW STORMS STOP 
OLD COUNTRY GAMES

VARSITY AGAIN NO 
MATCH FOR M’GILL

JUNIOR TITLE FOR
GUELPH COLLEGE

ED. MACK, : to
At Varsity Stadium—In as pretty 

an exhibition of Canadian rugby as 
one would care to witness, O. A. C. de
feated R. M. C. on the back campus 
Saturday afternoon by the score of 18 
to 0, in the Junior intercollegiate final, 
fixture. It was an ideal day for, rugby, 
and quite a large turn-out of students 
were on hand. For the winners. Cook, 
Edwards, Musgrave were the stars, the 
former being easily Hie best man on the 
team. For the losers, Thompson and 
Holt showed up exceptionally well. The 
line-up:

R. M. C.—Flying wing. Brynand; 
backs, Kirkpatrick, Thompson, Howard; 
quarter, Ballantyne; scrimmage, Bul- 
man. Panel, Hudson; inside, Elliott, 
Price; middle, Sinclair, Holt; outside, 
McDonald, McLeod.

O. A. C.—Flying wing. Howarth ; 
backs, J. Edwards, A. Edwards, Cook; 
quarter, Musgrave; scrimmage, Mutrie, 
Malyon, Snyder; Inside, Wlldman, 
Steckle; middle, Mlnally, Buckland; out
side, Lindala, McMillan.

. Officials—Bill Marsden a 
strong.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior—

... .21 Varsity 
—Intermediate—

Varsity IL................ 19 McGill IL .......... 14
—Junior—

........ 18 R.M.C.............
Ontario Union.

—Senior—
.......... 40 Capitals ............. .. 1

—Interscholastic—
Hamilton C. 1........30 St. Michaels......... 4
Guelph C. I

Capitals....
Sarnia..........

LIMITED ' li Md..
Handica

Bowie,
Georgej^nbeck's Saives 
, Well-timed n 

' strides to beat . 
Cobalt Lass and 
the leadership ti 

‘at this point tli 
! had eno-ugh an 
considerable inti 
the race by Hie 

I; Rapid Day and 1 
I jn the Hami 
X tosebud. s ho wi n 

form, cantered 
Charlie Leydeck 
latter gave the, 
me tiret eighth 
gelding shook r 
ready and openi 
the field turned 
Leydecker mad 

-gprint thru 
enough

f.. 1McGill

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDMontreal Students Secure 
Long Lead Early and There

after Played Safe.

One in England and Two in 
Scotland—Albions Turn 

Tables.
O.A.C. 0 Montreal, Nov. 16.—Montreal’s Rugby 

football season Is over. As a result of a 
conference between players of the Mon
treal lnterptovinclal team and thé rugby 
directorate at M-A-A.A., training is 
broken an* there will be no Dominion 
championship match and no city cham
pionship game with McGill. The meet
ing was held In the directors’ room at the 
club house and the players were called in 
individually and asked for expreeslone of 
opinion as to whet in their estimation 
should be done with 
Dominion championship 
consensus of opinion expressed pointed 
to tile fact that players thought that a 
Dominion title series In which McGill 
would no participate would carry with it 
a championship which could be a cham- 
ponehip in name only, and that a game 
Jdfh T* R. and A. A. would be unsatis
factory. On the other hand a city cham
pionship game with McGill would hardly 
be fair to the Canadian Rugby Union. 
This fact, coupled with the arrival of 
* and frozen ground, had led
to the disbanding of the M.A.A.A. team. 
Many of the veteran players stated that 
In fairness to themselves and their em- 
ployers, they could net continue further 
with, rugby.

OVERCOATS!T. R. A A, A.

The Varsity football players and track 
teem returned yesterday from Mont
real after an entirely satisfactory mis
sion. True, the wins were against them 
one to two, and that victory did not 
amount to much. The Varsity seconds 
defeated McGill's seconds in the first of 
the home and home games for the in
termediate tnterscholastic championship, 
score, 19 to 14. The seniors were no 
match for McGill, but were hardly 
beater as badly as the score would indi
cate, 21 to 1. The track team finished 
only two points under McGill, Queen’s 
and R.M.C. nowhere.

The weather was cold and the field 
hard, looking almost dangerous, but no 
injuries resulted, and there was no rough 
play. McGill earned the rugby cham
pionship. They won about as easily as 
In Toronto, but differently. Dr. John 
Haelett, the referee, and Umpire Sine 
McEvenue announced before the game 
that they would not tolerate Illegal In
terference and the stuff that SU ter let 
go here was hardly—attempted at Mol- 
eon field.

The closeness of the game Is shown 
by the second period score, 2 to 0, and 
a touchdown by Varsity was called hack 
for something. Likely at that McGill 
played safe with the commanding lead.

McGill won the toes and kicked with 
the wind, which seemed to make little 
difference as the winners went over at 
both ende. Owing to his sore arm Sulli
van was out, and Carroll did the kick
ing at centre half. He Was off color 
an* two muffs and a kick into the scrim
mage accounted for two touchdowns 
early In the first period. Then the 
game looked lost and It was. 
the play was spectacul 
interesting and even close 
finish. Varsity line was splendid on 
the attack and frequently made yards 
bucking and trick plays. McGill also 
marched up the field with the backs tak
ing a rest. Both executed useful lateral 
passing.

Varsity were not as strong as wnen 
< they met before. McGill again worked 
* in fine form with few mistakes. After 

the early lead they were conteht to 
play safe. Their weaker opposition In 
Montreal made It unnecessary to use 
that Interference even If Haslett had al
lowed It. Breen put up a great game. 
The attendance was about 6500. Score 
by quarters : 11-1. 19-1. 21-1. 21-1.

The tourists from Toronto thoroly/ en
joyed thetrlp. Many of them saw/ the 
morning game, which was the only [win
ning ray of sunshine. There was plenty 
of time to look over the great Mo 
Stadium that seats nearly 8000 by ac 
count. The plant Is not nearly finis 
There are no dressing rooms, and 
big gymnasium Is yet to be built. 
Varsity had the disadvantage of dressing 
in a tent, which was far from comfort
able on the bleak November afternoon. 
The vast grand stand is uncovered, and 
It would be sad to contemplate a day 
like when the M.A.A.A. beat Argos at 
Varsity Stadium.

McGill gave a dinner in honor of 
Varsity when the players, teams and 
notables were toasted. Mayor Church 
delivered what those present labeled the 
i-peetih of the evening. Harry Griffith, 
Dr. Arthur Wright, Dr. John McCallum, 
Dr. Jas. W. Barton, Ernest Oliver, Ed. 
Sullivan, Teddy Roosevelt Marriott 
some of the regulars from Toronto In 
attendance.

London, Nov. 15.—Severe snowstorms 
swept thru Scotland and, the north of 
England today, but only slight Interfer
ence was made In the arranged schedule 
of soccer games, only one first division 
contest—Newcastle United and Mlddlee- 
borough—and four Scottish League 
games having to be abandoned. In the 
first division of the English League, 
Weet Bromwich Albion; who lost to As
ton VlUa during the week, turned the 
tables today, beating the famous Villa 
team at Birmingham by 4 to 2. Burn
ley brought off a great surprise by de
feating Manchester United away from 
home, and getteinto first portion. The 
Arsenal came a big cropper at Bolton, 
losing to the Wanderers by the large 
margin of 7 to 2. Preston North End 
was the attraction at Stamford Bridge, 
where Chelsea beat, them all ep*9 up by 
four clear goals before 40,000 people* The 
home teams in the second division were 
in fine form, all, with two exceptions, 
picking up points, Tottenham Hotspur 
added Bury to their list of victims, and 
remain at the top of the table, with 
Birmingham, who beat Wolverhampton, 
In second place. In the Southern League, 
Portsmouth now occupy first place in 
the table by beating Exeter CJ-ty by 2 to 
0, Jumping over Beading and Queen's 
Park Rangers. The Scotti*|i League 
games were robbed of much Interest thru 
the snowstorm, three of the leading 
teams being idle. The famous Celtic 
team had to fight hard at Ayr, only Juat 
managing the points with United. Com
pléta results.

......13 Sarnia C. I.
—Intermediate—
........18 Argonauts ..
............ 10 Petrolea ................2

City League.
—Senior Final- 
....... 12 Arlingtons
—Junior Final—
........ 2 Beaches ..

—Senior—
Wesley Bellwoods 7 St. Aidana 

Inter-Church.
—Juvenile—

Oseington Ave....12 Dovercourt Pres. 1
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13 ET IT TODAYG/ wear it away, or>nal—
will send. NoCapitals

Capitals.

.. 1 ,we
need to shiver and wait 
for the easy-going tailor. 
You see ours ready tail
ored.
We fit you before you 
order—not after. '
Every correct style.
Great roomy Overcoats 
with big collars.
Belted Overcoats.
Half Belted Overcoats. 
Waist Line Overcoats. 
Dressy Chesterfield Over
coats.
Form-Fitting Models.

l
ijd to the 
series.

rega0 The
the

to beat 
J. J- Hallesbi 

it, the post m 1 
A easy Victory in 
5' Luke McLuke f 

My Dear for th

■M

A Bob. Arm- si My Dear iv. ...
ehe cantered to 

- lengths, eased ' 
Mock Orange 
of the purse, 

j. early speed, bu
' and barely last

off the closing t 
FIRST KACii 

jl.BOO; mile:
Sister Hele

$3.30, $2 80. â
2. Ireland. 108 

- 3 Pirate McG' 
Time l-45*'!). 

net aniT C. S.G 
SECOND RA' 

six 4

A r-CAPITALS WIN THE
SENIOR CITY HONORS

j
At New Haven—The Princeton Tigers 

tore victory from Yale in the last period 
of their annual game Saturday for a final 
score of 13 to 9.

The knack of Captain McGraw in fol
lowing the ball was the deciding factor. 
He plucked from the ground the ball 
which Neville, of Yale, attempted to pass 
to his teammate Kempton after being 
kicked.

The Princeton leader dashed 20 yards 
thru a broken field for the touchdown 
which gave Princeton success over Yale 
for the first time since 1911.

Yale In the third period had surpassed 
Princeton by two field goalri from the 
boot of Braden. Strobing gave Prince
ton the early advantage by a field goal 
in the first period and Murray, called into 
the game for the purpose, tied Yale's 
two field goals with one which he kickèd 
In the fourth period. McG raw's sensa
tional touchdown followed and the Tiger 
enthusiasts started a celebration which 
ran high after the game.

At Ithaca—Penn State defeated Cornell 
20 to 0 thru long forward passes an* 
superior wosk by the backfleUL

At Syracuse—Colgate's crack eleven 
lost the classic game of the year to Syra
cuse here today 13 to 7.

Princeton 13. Yale 6.
Syracuse 13, Colgate 7.
Brown 7, Dartmouth 6.
Penna 3, Pittsburg 3.
Harvard 23, Tufts 0.
Wesleyan 28, Columbia 18.
Boston College 9, Holy Cross 7.
Lafayette 35, Trinity 0.
Stevens 24, New York University 3.
Vermont 10, New York Aggies 6.
Penna State 20, Cornell 0.
Georgia Tech 27, Georgetown 0.
Bucknell 17, Gettysburg 0.
Army 62, Villanouv 0.
Navy 121, Colby 0.
Williams 31, Amherst 0.
Lehigh 33, Nuhlenberg 7.
Gallaudet 33, Washington 10.

sarias
Tech 6, R I. State 6.

Mlddlebury 19, Clarkson Tech 0
West Virginia 30, Rutgers 7. '
Vanderbilt 10, Virginia 6.
Buffalo 6, St. Bonaventures 6
Swarthmore 17, Delaware 0.
Rochester 23, Rensselafer 0.
Ursinus 7, F. and M. 0.
Hamilton 6, Union 0.
Ohio State 3, Wisconsin 0.
Chicago 9, Iowa 6.
Illinois 29; Michigan 7.
Northwestern 3, Indiana 2
Detroit 48, North Dakota Aggies 0
Nebraska 19, Kansas 7. * '

°-
&u%3w»ant,^reraity °-

The Senior City Rugby championship 
was decided at Roeedale field Saturday 
afternoon, when Capitals defeated Ar
lington® by the score of 12 to 1.

The game was officiated by Hal De- 
Gruchy and Lea Smith.

The linkup:
Arlington—Right half. Lane; centre 

half, Healey; left half, Jobson; flying 
wing, Goodwin ; quarter, Swan; outside, 
Boland, and Sanson; middles, Sacrob and 
Drake; insides, Cohen and Duckworth: 
scrimmage, O’Keefe, Wagman, Weymes.

Capital—Right half. Wood; centre half, 
Thomas; left half, Rtngham; flying wing, 
Lepper; quarter, Sellers; outsides, Gar
nett and C^les; middles, Perryman and 
Gagan; insides, Patchell and Andrews; 
scrimmage, McMurrlch, MadlU, Hoddy.

Arlington spares—Millen, Meekle, Bat 
taglle.

Capital spares—Day, Armstrong, Shell.

SOCCER SCORES
*SMfrOlds ;

1. Lunetta, 10
2. My Dear,

United League.
„ ... ^—League Championship—
Scottish....’..........4 Davenports

—Brigden Cup—
.......... 2 All Scots .

Playground League.
—Juvenile Final—

.. 3 Carlton Park ... l 
Exhibition.

Dom. Transport... 4 S. O.
Junior League.

—Dunlop Cup Final—
................. 0 Rangers..........

—Slberry Cup Replay—
.................3 Aston ......

—Juvenile West—
................. 1. Crescente ...

—Juvenile East—
0 LdnfieLd ....
1 Ldnfleld ............. ï
3 N. Pxrkdale .... l 

Inter-Church League.
—Junior Final—
• v.... 1 Boone

A

Suits and O’Coats 
$20 to $55

0 $2.70.
3. Mockorange 
Time 1.21 1-5 

Penelope also ra 
THIRD RACI 

7 furlongs:
1. Old Rosebui 

*2.40. $2.20.
2. Charlie Le; 

$2.70, $2.20.
.3. Arrah Go 0 
Time 1.27 2-5. 

Tooth and Mad 
FOURTH RA 

$1500:
1. Salvestro, 

$2.70, $2.50.
2. Midnight S 

$2.80.
3. Wood Viole 
Time 1.43. j

War Machine a 
FIFTH RAC 

end up. $1000, ■
1. Tom McTa 

$2.80, $2.40.
2. Tetley, 07 
t. Faddy Whi 
Time 1.47 4-5

and .Warsaw al 
SIXTH RAC

6R4UP. 1 1-16 j
1. Sibola, lOo 

$3.80.
2, Joan of An 

. 3. Keen Jane,
Time 1.51 2-5. 

and Zouave als 
SEVENTH » 

■§ and up, $1000, 1
1. Hickory Ni 

■I $2.80, $2.50.
2. Dancing G 

$2.70,32.30'.- 
«3. Fair Prince
Time 2.13 2-5. 

Ward Round at

Corinthians 0i First Division.
Aston Villa 2. West Bromwich Albion 4. 
Blackburn Rovers 1, Manchester City 4. 
Bolton Wanderers 2, Arsenal 2. 
Bradford City 3. Everton 8.
Chelsea 4, Preston North 0.
Liverpool 3, Bradford 3.
Manchester United 0. Burnley 1.
Notts 2, Sunderland 2.
Oldham Athletic 4, Sheffield United 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Derby 

County 0.

Z1er,
er. Slrathcona. V*

E..................2 Fine Wool Underwear—Lined and UnVned. Gloves—
New Shirts —Silk and 

Cashmere Hosiery—Other Fixings for Men.
New Colors in TiesLinfleld 11

Second 0FIVE-POINT LEAD FOR
VARSITY INTERMEDIATES Swansea. ED. MACK4 Second Division,

Blackpool 1, Fulham 1.
Bristol City 1, Stoke 2.
Clapton Orient 2, Leeds CJty 1. 
Huddersfield Town 5, Coventry 0. 
Hull City 0, Barnsley 1.
Rotherham C. 3, Grimsby Town 1. 
South Shields 5, Nottingham Forest 2. 
Stockport C. 3. Lincoln City 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur 2, Bury 1.
West Ham United 1, Leicester Fosse 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 0, Birmingham 2. 

Southern League.
-Brighton and H. A. 2. Queen's Park 

Mongers 3.
Brentford 1, Reading 0.
Crystal Palace 4, Gillingham 1. 
Merthyr T. 2, Bristol Rovers 1.
Mill» all A. 0, Swindon T. 2. 
Northampton 2, Swansea T. 2. 
Norwich C. 2, Southampton 1. 
Newport C. 1. Cardiff 3.
Portsmouth 2. Exeter City 0.
South End U. 3. Luton Town 0. 
Watford* 3, Plymouth Argyle 0.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1. Kilmarnock 0.
Albion Rovers 2, Queen’s Park 0.
Ayr United. 1, Celtic -X.
Dumbarton 1. Partlck Thistle 1.

, Falkirk 3. St Mlrrea 1.
Hearts 3, Alrdrieonlans 1.
Raith Rovers 1. Dundee 3.
Four games postponed on account of 

snow-.

East End Y
Second...........
Todmorden.

5 %1 y LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
Molson Stadium, Montreal, Nov. IB. — 

Varsity H. defeated McGill H. here this 
morning In the first of the home-and- 
home series to decide the championship 
of the intermediate intercollegiate foot
ball series by a score of 19 to 14. Varsity 
led all the wyv...

St Matthews 0

Toronto Scottish Win
League Championship SPERMOZONEA. HULMES WON SPOON

AT PASTIME GUN CLUBToronto-Capital Game
Lopsided, as Expected

Ison
tha! . For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 

ailments.accompanying •1.00 per hex. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W'l ELM STREET. TORONTO.

At Dunlop Field on Saturday, in the 
replayed game, Toronto Scottish defeat
ed Davenport Albions, 4 to 0. for first 
division honors in the U.D.F.L. The 
same clubs met two weeks ago, and after 
two hours play the game resulted in a 
tie, 1-1. Both teahis made one change, 
Walker coming, vice Reid, for Daven
ports, and Fergusow taking the place of 
Grant for the Scottish. About fifteen 
hundred people were on hand when the 
teams lined up as follows:

Scottish (4>—Smith, Campbell, Sim, 
Acourt, Young, Black. Anderson, Bruce, 
Ferguson, Linton, McCaiJl.

Davenports (Oj—Neat, Robinson, H. 
Ftdler, Brown, Mead, Cowan, Phalr, 
Brookes, Rutherford, E. Fldler, Walker, 

Referee—W. Dean (Hamilton).
The Junior-city championship game 

between Rangers and Linfleld was play
ed Saturday, and resulted In a win for 
Rangers by 1 goal $o nothing. The 
game was well contested, Ran 
lng In the last minute of 
Whittaker of the Rangers was the star 
of the game, hie passing being the Thief 
feature. In connection with this game 
it may be mentioned that Rangera and 
Linfleld 
Ldnfleld

CROSS COUNTRY
ALSO GOES TO McGILL

The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto held 
their weekly shoot at their grounds, foot 
of feooth

A small crowd had assembled at Vars
ity Stadium Saturday when Capitals and 
Argonauts Intermediates lined up 
preliminary to decide the local Interme
diate O.R.F.U. championship. Caps won 
by 18 to 13. Connacher played the best 
game for the ■winners, his clever kicking 
and limning being particularly promin
ent. Fier was the outstanding star for 
Argos. Score by quarters: 6-1, 7-6, 13- 
8 end. 1.8-13, with Capitals always ahead.

Theri'press agents and boosters to the 
contrary, the Toronto-Capital game, the 
second encounter at the Stadium, was 
as lob-sided as expected, 40 to 1, before 
a small crowd at Varsity Stadium. At 
no time were the north-enders danger* 
pus. T.R. started scoring early against 
the Wind. It was 10-1 at the end of the 
first period, then 15-1, 29-1 and 40-1 

The line-up:
'T.R. & A.A. (40)— Capitals (1)—

Joe Smlth........F. wing.................Warrlnder
Brdphy............. R. half..............................Hoose
Zimmerman..,C. half ....................... Atwell

■....... L. half ............................ Kam
..........Quarter........................ Buett
.........Scrim........................... Cashing
........ Scrim.............................. Evans'

..........Scrim. ................ Sutherland
..n..Inside ............................ Mills
........ Inside ..............  Armstrong
........Middles .....................  Newell

_ ......... Middles ..................... Gribble
Freeman.......... Outside ................. Finemark
Moore................ Outside ............................... Orr

Referee—Mallett.

Some very good 
scores were made, tho the wind was very 
high. Seventeen members took part, A. 
Hulmes wdnnlitg the spoon from 20 yards 
handicap.

avenue. T
as a E. Chanter 

A. Hulme .
H. Pitcher
W. McKenzie ........... 25
R. Petrie 
W. H. Woodrow Jr. 10

. 76 57
65 60
35 23

20Shot at. Broke. 
W. Buchanan ..... su 
P. W. Ellis .
J. Banks ...
S. Truâx ...
W. Woodrow 
W. Davis .
D. Gordon 
R. Ellis ...
D. B. Martin 
W. Dodds ..
W. Hulmes .

40 22
76 960 40

85 68 FIGHT AT MOOSE JAW.. 75 
. 100 
. 90 
. 75 
. 70 
. 75

57
69

Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 16.—Ocniq./^B 
Tail had little difficulty In His '' bout 
with Jack Johnson, local fireman, stag- Jft 
ed last night, and had the advantage in 
seven of the ten rounds.

60
46
52were
46

100 62 itSummary.
—First Quarter.—

. McGill—Touchdown, Not man, 6.
McGill—Touchdown, Anderson, 6. 
Varsity—Rouge, 1.
Quarter time score: McGill 11, Vars- 

Ity g.

McGill

66 53 START WI] 
JANUA1Toronto Indoor Civilian Rifle League 

Prospects of the Approaching Season
UNITED STATES SOCCER.

New York—The principal soccer games 
resulted as follows :

At Philadelphia—The champion Bethle
hem Steel soccer team easily beat the 
Puritan Y.M.L.F.C. by 7 to 1, in the first 
round of the National Challenge Cup 
competition.

At New York—The Merchants Ship 
F.C. of Hardman, Pa, beat the Inter- 
borougli Rapid Transit F.C., by 7 to 1. 
In a National League game before 2009 
people.

At- Kearny. N.J,—The Erie F.C. beat 
the crack New York soccer team by 2 
to 0, In a National League game before 
2500 people.

At Kearny, N.J.—The Malta F.C. beat 
the American A.A. by 3 to 1, after extra 
time in the second round of the Ameri
can soccer cup ties.

At Brooklyn, N,Y.—The Robins Dry 
Dock retained their unbeaten record at 
the top of the National League table 
by Just beating the strong Federal Ship 
F.C,, by 3 to 2, before 3000 people In 
one of the meet exciting contesta seen 
in the! district in years.

At Paterson, N.J.—The Paterson soc
cer team Jusf- beat the Dlsston F.C. of 
Tacony, Pa., by 1 to 0, In a National 
League game.

gens scor- 
Play. II.

Lexington, B 
George R. Bent 
Association. J 
writing under ■ 
Thorobred Hors 
to enquiries ma 
organization, as 
Speedway Asao 
a revival of he 
says:

"The Ascot S 
formed several 
the; lease on As 
lng was fltscor 
bills track was 
running track, 
motorcycle and 
held on the 
has made 
way, but has a 
horse racing in

"You will app 
bringing racing 
easy stages, ant 
as to horse raci 
connection with 
Thanksgiving l 
four dayg of au 
plane and hors 
the latter rangl 
on Jan. 1 we 

.meeting to cont

N—Second Quarter—
11—Touchdown, converted, Ssith, Aggies and Jr. Meds Play 

Mulock Cup Final Today
Blckle.... 
Degruchy 
Locke.... 
Burkhart. 
Crawford 
Neate.... 
Howson..
Miles........
D. Smith.

«. are teems operating under the 
Athletic Club.McGill—Rouge, 1.

McGill—Rouge, 1,
Ajlalf-tlme score: McGUl 19, Varsity 1 
VS, —Third Quarter—
N^fcGUJ—Rougre, 1.

JtfcGUI—Rouge* 1.
lty irte"qUarteI' Bcore: Mc®Hl 21, Vars-

—Fourth Quarter—
No score.
Fln«tl -score:

approaching season: Patrons, Sir Ed
mund Osier and Mr. George Wright; 
president, Lt.-Col. F. W. Macqueen ; 
vice-president, A. H. Gilmore; secretary, 
•A. H. Sharp, 106 Woodside avenue • trea- 
surer, Lt.-Ool. A. Elliott. Four new 
sociatlons applied for affiliation and were 
accepted, and others are expected to Join 
later.

The outlook for a successful season is 
very good, and competition promises to 
be keen for the championship of 
Toronto, which carries with it the Wal- 
ker House Trophy, now held by the Irish 
Rifle Association. Eight associations will 
each enter one or perhaps two teams, 
and the majority of them will be about 
evenly matched. The Irish R.A., which 
is by far the strongest organization of 
riflemen in the city, has disintegrated 
considerably for the indoor season ; In 
fact, the nucleus of the four new associ
ation* are mainly I.R.A. marksmen. In 
spite <r. tills, the Irishmen, under their 
capteii»'. A. Emo, will put two strong 
teams ii the field, and are expected to 
put up a big fight to retain the cham
pionship. North Toronto are also plac
ing two teams in the field, one of which 
will shoot exclusively the .22 rifle, which 
is recognised as being the logical arm 
for Indoor shooting. This association is 
under the guidance of A. H. Gilmore, 
and will certainly take a leading part in 
the competition.

The St. James' R. C., which is strongly 
representative of the Scotch nationality, 
will have a first-class team, with W. A. 
Hawkins at the helm, 
were runners-up for the championship 
last winter, and can be relied on to give 
a good account of themselves. The Ex
hibition R. C. will shoot the .22 rifle ex- 
clusiyely, and are being looked after by 
Lieut. W. L. Dymond of the C. S. of M 
Of the new associations, the St. Law- 

R. A. will be captained by 3-. E. 
Fitzgerald, the York R. A. will be under

the leadership of Lt.-Col. J 
whilst the Queen City R. A 
“Grens” R. A. will be under\the cap
taincy of G. Brooks and Captj. A. E. 
Gooderham respectively 
clubs are strongly organized, a 
counted on to make the competition In
teresting.,

Altho the general situation In regard 
to the sport of rifle-shooting Is some
what uncertain, especially In the matter 
of government assistance, there Is a 
marked Increase of interest being taken 
lü sP°rt It appears' certain that 
the Ross rifle is to be discarded as a 
military arm, and rumor has it that the . 
rifle racks in the armories see already 
being altered to accommodate the new 
issue, which will probably be an arm of 
British manufacture. The action of the i 
government In dumping scow-loade of 
perfectly good 303 ammunition into the 
St. Lawrence river" near Quebec is In
explicable, with theXpresent scarcity of$i 
this necessary adjunct to the sport, and j 
with associations all over Canada only a 
waiting for the usual free issue to re- 1 
commence their activities. However, 1 
indications are at present that rifle as- § 
sociatlons will in the near future receive '| 
gubernatorial recognition, and, in the 
meantime, riflemen whose enthusiasm 
cannot be dampened, are providing them
selves with their own ammunition and 
equipment.

. Elliott, • 
, and the

al

Wntrrjnrf*

^rV^kins. 
scrimmage Handelman, Gorton w??’ 
ters, inside. Smith, Fielding- ' mpufil* Stringer. Pritchard; outside,‘"^an^De:

J °Edwart7Tn#d£rfs ba<*”'

PETROLEA BEAT

inte?medikte0ORFUSa^ia cap‘ured xthe

aÆaui*Sarnia (10)—Ixxxmis, flying
Crouchman, Smith, Harding hftii"e!'
SsIan,T>quarter: Cameron. Mtiten out
sides, Parrott, Pollard, middles; Bosen-
hnny’ Svlth'i lnHl<Jes: Galloway, Fitzgib- 

. Vanaletyne. scrimmage ; Cole, 
Johnston, Jenkins, Copeland Stokes 
O’Connor, Sinclair, subs Kes’

Petrolea (2)—J. Webb, flying wing; 
Hopper, Wilson, Deacon, halves; Smith 
quarter; Kelly, K. Smith, outsides • Peat 
Curry, middles; Hale, RainesbuxV, in
sides: Ellieott, Gregory. B. Webb
scrimmage: Slater, Whiting, Scott, Subs! 

Umpire—W. Tackaberry, Toronto. 
Referee—W. H. Hoare.

All four new 
can be

Montreal, Nov. 15.—McGill won the 
Intercollegiate cross country champion
ship here on Saturday from Varsity, 
Queen’s and R.1LC. The distance was 
about five miles, 
team

Umpire—Robbing.

WIN CHAMPIONSHIP.
McGill 21, Varsity 1.

McGILL AND VARSITY
ENGAGE IN LOVE FEAST

Al as-
Leigh ' of Varsity'» 

the lead until a mile from 
was passed by Antllff and 

Antliff was first 
«nan hornet winning by thirty yards. 
Leigh beat out Hamilton for second 
place. The winner’s time was 30 ,iln. 
49 2-5 secs. The team scores were: Mc
Gill 23. Varsity 25, R.M.C.' 29, Queen's

held
He

pav
comWesley Bellwoods won the senior In-' home, 

ter-church rugby championship at the Hamilton of McGill 
Don flats on Saturday afternoon when 
they defeated the St. Aidans Anglican 
team before a good crowd by 7 to 0.
The line-up:

Wesley Bellwoods (7): Flying wing,
Brvwnacombe; halves, Benson, G. Me- 66.
Vicar, Henderson; quarter, eider; scrim
mage, Richardson, Bradley, Wilson; 
sides, D. McVlcar, Mumey; middles 
Egles, Lumsden; outsides. Redd, Law
rence; spares, Wright, Adams, K. Mc- 
Vicar.

St. Aidans (0): Flying wing. Hill; 
halves, Maxwell, H. Mcllroy Cotton; 
quarter, Martin; scrimmage, Fordyce,
Jackson, Lortvey; outsides, Whartn,
Sproule; Insides, Lye, Surphliss; middles,
O. Mcllroy, Smith; spare, Organ.

Referee—W. Baird. Umpire—T. Ken
nedy.

Capitals O. R. F. U. intermediates 
practice tonight at 7 at Ketchum Park.

RIVERSIDE BOXERS FOR PITTSBURG

The Pittsburg Athletic Club of “Pitts
burg have again challenged the River
side Athletic Club boxers for a tourna
ment In that city next Saturday, and 
the Riversides have accepted and are in 
hard-training for the event. This is the 
sixth"year that the Riversides have been 
teumeying to that city.

(Montreal. Nov. 16.—Following the 
tory of McGill over Toronto University 
shteUl?hInterCOilesiate r,,Bby cbamplon-
thite friend erl of both teams and 
tneir friends were banqueted at the TTni,
Cleorae MeV” ?,aturda* evening 
hun»rL SIa!:dona!rt Presided, and over a 
hundred gathered around the table.
T rwo?it‘‘,0înhon°r were: Mayor Thos.

°f Toronto, Joe Breen (cap- 
0,„ tlVJ Toronto University team), 

rwh £;„Mbnt*°mery of th® champions, 
Coaeh Billy Foul.ds of Varsity ànd Coach
&hn,e8!y of McGiI1' Jaek Hazlett Jf 
Evenne <W?° [etereed|. and SiSclalr Mc- 
L venue of Argonauts, Toronto (who 
served as Judge of play) twlM>

proud that his last game had bien 
against McGill’s greatest rivals, and paid 

,c°mpliment to.the manner In which 
are lty luid taken their defeat 
Loach Billy Foulds replied for Varsity 

aP-d <!^ngl atuiated the members of the 
champion team. Captain Joe Breen of 

b”re °ut the statements of Coach 
Foulds. Breen pointed out that he had 
learned the game under Shaughnessv
unfa1r6nrr 0?""? an?, ot McGill’s tactics 

illegal. Coaph Shaughnessy 
waid that, altho he had been criticised 
m some quarters for working plays from 
the American game into the Canadian 
game, he had never done so. In his opin
ion, the Canadian rules are the better 
and productive of more interesting foot-

The team scoring the lowest points 
wins.in-

New World’s Record For
Three-Cushion Billiards

LONDON.

Postpone Annual Meeting
Of Thistle Bowling Club

London, Ont, Nov. 16. 
meeting of the Thistle

er-
"The Ascot ri 

have 300 stalls 
dock and all tl 
old Ascot days 
track is in goot 
tl' the fact f 
meeting flve-el 

I and a mile in 1 
In charge at th 

"-Ascot Park 
4**Keles city 1
five-cent ,_
whither also

Cleveland, O., Nov. 15.—Two world's 
records at three cushion billiards were 
broken here today by Tiff Denton of 
Kansas City. Denton scored fifty points 
In thirty Innings In his match with Byron 
Gillette of Buffalo, in the three-cushion 
billiard championship tournament, break
ing the previous record of 36 innings. Gil
lette scored 23 points. Denton also 
broke the world's high run record for 
match or tournament games by scoring 
17 points In the fourteenth inning. The 
previous record was 14 points in 
inning. Denton’s run was within 
point of the highest three-cushion run 
ever scored, 18 points, made by 
■Maupome, in an exhibition game, 
ord to date:

Relselt ..............
McCourt (,,,,,
Cannefax .
Tackson ...
•faupome . 
ills ..

„ leal . 
jillette 
Denton 
Lean ,

—The annual 
Bowling and 

Curling Club, which was called for to
night, wps postponed until Friday, 
Nov. 21, owing to the fact that most 
of the officers required to hold the 
meeting were busy winding up the 
Victory Loan campaign.

A luncheon and smoker has been 
arranged for next Friday evening, pre
ceding the election of officers.

London loses one of Its best basket
ball players In Tom Mascaro, who has 
accepted a position with the C.P.R. 
freight department, in Toronto. Tom 
will likely play basketball for To
ronto West End Y.M.C.A this winter.

As the object of the league is primarily 
to Promote Interest in Indoor shooting, I 
the officials will be pleased to furnish | 
any Information to prospective marksmen.

ette,L*° the secretary, or to the ' 
writer (257 Davenport road) or to any of 
the association captains will receive 3 
prompt attention, and the applicant will ’ 
be directed as to the hist method of 
Joining any one of the active organisa- ‘j 
l1-!». It Is to be hoped that young men, 
especially returned veterans, will ava'I ; 
themselves of this opportunity to train 
i-e.T?e,ves to be™me expert shots, and, - 
n4b*8 way, uphold the standard of Can- , 
ad lan marksmanship 
reputation.

car 1
K<

one
one The Scotsmen

TheWorPierre
Rec-

■J*Won. 
. 5

Lost. Pet. BY
RUGBY IN ENGLAND. .833

4 .800
... 4London, Nov. 15.—In the rugby game/ 

Oxford showed some clever forward wor! 
but their three-quarters were very wca 
against Blackheath who won by 8 to r 

In th Northern Union Lancashire Civ 
semi-fisals,<the results w%re:

Rochdale 8, Wldnes 3.
Swindon 2, Oldham 2.
Yorkshire Cup semi-finals: 
Huddersfield 15. Wakefield 6.
Leeds 16, Batley 5.
League matches were as folio we: 
Kingston 26. Bramley 0.
Salford 6, Barrow 8.
Other matches were postponed.
Results in the Rugby Union 

championship were:
Yorkshire 18, Durham 0.
Cornwall 8, Devon 13.
Richmond 21, Merchants Taylor 11 
Cheltenham 3, Bristol 10.
Newport 16. Neath 0.
Cardiff 3, Swansea 3.
Northampton 6, Leicester 6

rence.800 to Its traditional4 .667
FIRST RACI 

Feather
th?E£0ND RA<

. THro'iV' LJo! 
X RACI

FOURTH ra 
i. rL1GpheUa. 

johT» RAa 

rac;
J aJJ,Tbala- "JR . o^VENTH 

OV Qri»dee, Mint

4 6S7DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!s711
4 .444
2 .250
2 .250 [r1GUELPH BEAT SARNIA.

le^t??nstirtteNdrteite7^aermrcPohlleg{:

ate here on Saturday afternoon in the 
11 rat of the home-and-home games in the 
O.R.F.U. semi-finals, 13 to 11, and will, 
therefore, go to Sarnia next Saturday 
with only a two-point lead. The teams- 

Guelph (13)—Flying wing, Buckland- 
halves, Nunan, Smith, Pequegnat (cap
tain) ; quarter. Newstead; outsides, 
Hayees, Ritchie; middle, MacGowan, 
McKlel; Insides, Bell, Price; scrimmage, 
Morton, Hamilton, Jackson.

Sarnia (11)—Flying wing, Johnston; 
halves, Hayes, McGlbbon (captain). Ma
jore; quarter, Level; outsides, Garvle, | 
Sproule; middles. Hill, Gabier; Insides, 
Newton, Carr; scrimmage, Caldwell, 
Randolph. Richardson.

Referee—Hubbell, Woodstock College. 
Umpire—Bowman, Woodstock College.

ARGONAUTS AND VARSITY.

.125 ii
WESTERN LEAGUE

S3691E$iS
Tearney said the question of a circuit 
for the 1920 season would be discussed 
officers elected and that other lmoort • 
ant Issues would be brought up foe" 
sidération.

county
X

CA^I
»oon-

r cu^îl?n a motl
^urb»tone at H■
,rn H&mZ f'

M|8SINq's'

thiluth,
^ Z?™», rep=

* i!ecp

BASKETBALL.

Simpson Are. sent two basketball teams 
to Hamilton on Saturday, winning two 
games from the First Methodist Church, 
the Juniors by 38 to 19 and the seniors

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases :

OHIO STATE UNDEFEATED. Files 
•estât 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

gssye
■Wmatlem 
BJdaeyVffec*

Chicago, Nov. 16—With the western 
conference football championship 
drawing to e close, the undefeated Ohio 
State eleven tonight is within one game 

: ,tbe title. Illinois, vlctorloue In fly
teft eVn g^T,e8' b6lr>e the only team

It wa« stated on Saturday that the Ar- rivals, perhaps” the8m^tV even'yh maleh« l 
.jonauts would get back into training iq teams in the "big ten " wiliy

senior footbaU for the season to Toronto, contest of the seaa^V 4 fou,?hl

•loo*. Nerve and Bladder Dtseasee.
i 1!i?to7 forfree advise. Medicine

Conenltatlon Free

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

On a warrant charging him 
Clarence

with
RicketL Carlaw Minfraud,

avenue, was arrested Saturday night 
by Detecttoe Winters. Ricket is al- 
l^red to fiave obtained board to the 
extent of $60 from Dannie Jaffrav 982 
East Gerrard street.

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
V Tarent» St. Tarante. Ote. Andrew Wi ItMONT» Æ.
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u The National Smoke ”Wilsons

Still the most 
for the 10*money

RUGBY RESULTS , NO MORE RUGBY, 
FOR MONTREAL

Big Four Champions Past Up Games 
for Dominion mJ City Titles.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY
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SOFT COAL IS SEIZED NIXON MAY CHOOSE 
BY FUEL CONTROLLER BETWEEN POLICIES

by 2 ■E SALVESTRA LANDS
HANDICAP AT BOWIE le°l

• _r VX X(Continued From Page $.)* (Continued From Page 1.)
Second Feature to Old Rose

bud and Juvenile Purse 
to Lunetta.

done to carry on which • the coal le have been attacked for socialistic ex- 
required. > pertinents If the Cohgervatlves who

(2) The amount of coal on hand. relied upon him had beert fonder of 
(S) The normal coal consumption. Conservative principles , than they 
(*) Source from which coal is ueu- were of office. 

allL^fcuLed- Made Bricka^-built Abattoir
This statement must Ibe sent to the Did you ever, notice m. the Ontario 

fuel administrator of the province in government's display at Toronto Ex- 
\vhic,h the industry-is located. He, in hlbitlon, a structure of brick and - tile 
turn will telegraph a summary of the _big tUes made after the Spanish 

Cana^,an,Trade Corn fashion? They were made at the gov- 
"L1.®, ®",’ an<L will send the ernment brickyard, at Mlmico; and

° 1 °n t0rWard by fo1" the tiles were sold to the trade just as
___. . _ . if they were made by any private

i-.fi-j come from manufacturers. Tapestry bricks that
ravit,miUtStmbuitÂ^ntbVl *£ F FHeFpuSHEChHFa

that it Is Imperative that no question fu.c®d u"de5 ,!™b t£a f
be raised . In the United States as to brickyard at less Sian half that cost, 
the correctness of the Information a*1*' Perhaps if the deportment were 

' given them In these applications. In selling bricks A* Y^eH as tiles it might 
order, therefore^ to preclude the pds- be haled before the board, of com- 
ibility of sjjch statements Being merce for profiteering, 

questioned* alt such applications must Thlé sort of thing was done primary 
be subscribed under oath. ily to meet the needs of the depart -

Will Aid Consumers. ment for material—A large proportion
“Upon receipt of a wire from the of the bricks that have gone into the 

provincial administrator that he has great hospital for the insape at Whit- 
an application for coal, required foi by were made at Mlmico. Another 
emergency use,vas outlined above, the departure from ahctent methods was 
fuel controller will endeavor to ar- ^n abattoir at Guelph, where the meat 
range <or the coal to be supplied, re- for the as-gpod-aS-a-town ’population 
questing from the United States fuel of-the public institutions, was killed, 
administration coal which cannot be and the most made of the by-i>redacts 
supplied from coal now available in of battle, sheep and hogs, ",
Canada. - Good Work oL Armstrong

If any evidence of the failure on , .
the part of apy industry to put fortn This was part- of a . scie n tifle man- 
every effort to save coal comes to the agement of dietary; which greatly 
attention of the ftiel controller he improved efficiency and reduced ex
will not approve any subsequent1 ap- pensA The work on the farms con- 
plication for coal, which that industry nected with, various institutions was 
may file with him. highly systematized find co-ordinated

“From the foregoing, it is evident under Mr. Todd, who became secre- 
that the provincial governments must tary to the food control board, and is 
Immediately ibrlng their provincial now In charge of the Packers' prgan- 
fuel administrations into existence izatlon for improving relations with 

'again in order to look after coal short- the public, and promoting on broad 
ages that may arise, either in oonnec- lines the development ef the live stock 
tion with coal from Canadian mines industry. ,
or imported supplies, as it is only by This work, as, well as ‘the building 
taking such action that the needs 0f the new reformatory %£ Guelph, 
within their respective1 provinces may ndw use(j as a soldiers’ re-establish- 
be protected.” ment plant, wàs done under the dep-

Ontario is believed to be the only uty minister of the department, Mr. 
province that has a fuel administra- Sam Armstrong, a Sarhia lawyer who 
tor’s office existent at the present had a remarkable capacity for con- 
time, and Mr. Harrington explained structive organization—<Mr. Hanna had 
last night that he anticipated no diffi- „enlua for poking first-class assist- 
culty in keeping coal moving, and in an°g After Mr. McPherson became 
keeping a close check on the situa- prov'inolal secretary, Mr. Armstrong 
tion, as ,he has on hlS staff a sufficient ^ t0 the military' hospitals corn- 
number of inspectors,to cover the mission_ d lateV to Chicago, where 
whole province.». be js vice-president of a big manu

facturing company.
The department has had no real 

successor to Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. 
Hanna’s recommendations tor the con
tinuation 'of his policies' were not all 
carried out. His retirement from ad
ministration was the signal for the 
Hearst cabinet’s final fall intq hope
less mediocrity. Speaking generally, 
there has been a marked slackening 
in the department’s efficiency.

Only Forty to Whitby.
Mr. McPherson is a fine man, and 

blessed with many good intentions, 
but he has little faculty for getting 
things done. He has paid much more 
attention to the canons of machine 
politics than Mr. Hanna.dki,.aiat his 
best ideas havV faiTeh ShOrf iriekticti- 
tion. For exartiple., he Intended to 
make Whitby the centre qf advanced 
study of psychiatry, but - a beginning 
was unnecessarily delayed. Tho ' the 
Whitby institution was built -largely 
to supersede thé Queen street gsÿftirn, 
and its use asa soldiers’ hospital, pre-- 
vented the much-needed transfer of 
patients during the war, so far Whit
by has a poor record, seeing that the 
department has been in control of the 
magnificent suite of buildings over
looking Lake Ontario since last July.

So, then, Mr. Nixon has two exam
ples before him, and it will soon/be 
seen whether he will discard the latter 
and improve upon the former methods 
of his department. He is gaid by tfiose 
who know him to be orf a progressive 
temperament, and desirous of enhanc
ing his department’s reputation. 1 If he 
should prove to have administrative 
ability as well as courage and de
spatch, be. can soon make good at his 
heavy job.

■’<cX$Y*T
Pc

i: ILIMITED • ’. V ■16.-—The Prince 6. > " r<>f . Î Bowie, Md.. Nov.
[ George Handicap was won by. J. J. Hat» 
| lenbeck’s Saivesira, which, closing with 
E s trell-timed rush, got up in ihe last 

Strides to beat Midnight Sun by a head 
Cobalt Lass and Midnight Sun contested 
.the leadership to the turn for home, but 
at this point the King Cobalt filly had 
bad enough and began to drop back. 
Considerable interest was detracted from 
the race by the withdrawal of Ophelia, 
Eapid Day and Fort Bliss.

Koads Purse, Old 
flash of his old-time

IsKIND y

Saving Shoes by 
Mfearing Rubbe

t 1 A ■ ' • x: ■ . /;

is the soundest economy you can 
practice this winter. -
Rubbers protect your good shoes from soaking rain, 
slush and snow—protect you against colds, grippe 
and iitfluenza, due to wet feet—and make your worn 
shoès absolutely waterproof.

Be sure to ask for

5 11

Si -/v
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. vIn the Hampton 
Rosebud, showing a 
form, cantered to an easy victory over 
Charlie Leydecker and Arrah Go On. The 
hitter gave the winner an argument in 
the first eighth, but the veteran Uncle 
gelding shook him off with ease when 
read^ and opened up a safe lead he 
the field turned into the stretch. Cm 
Leydecker made a game effort in the 
-goring thru the stretch,.but was not good 
mough to beat the Weir representative.

3 J. Halienbeck sent anotner winner 
to the post in Lunetta, which scored atr 
easy victory in the Juvenile Purse. The 
Luke McLuke filly followed the pace of 
My Dear for the first tive-elghths.-when 
she cantered to the front to win by five 
leaglhs, eased up. My Dear eas.ly held 
Mock Orange safe for the second division 

The latter showed - fine

yODAY
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of the purse, 
early speed, but was tiring at the end 

• and barely lasted long enough to stall 
' af( the closing rush of Ralco. Summary: 

FIRST RAuE — feeding, 2-year-olds, 
$1,000; mile:
_-l Sister Helene. 103 (Piei'ce), 34.80, 
$3.30, *2 80.

j, Ireland, 108 (Johnson), $3.-40, $2.90.
$. Pirate McGee, 95 (WidA), $4.60.
Time 1.45 1-6.. American Boy, Leble- 

uet and C. S. Grayson also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000, .for 2- 

year-olds : six and a half furlongs:
1. Lunetta, 108 (Rice), $3.90, $2.80, $2.40.
2. My Dear, 105 (Rodriguez), $3.40, 

$2.78.
3. Mockorange, 118 (McTaggart), $3.50. 
Time 1.21 1-5. Ralco, ToUcajiet and

f Penelope also ran. i
THIRD RACE—All ages, purse $1000, 

7 furlongs: t
‘ 1. Old Rosebud, 112 (McCabe), $3.40,
| $2.40. $2.20.

2. Charlie Leydecker, 102 (Hamilton), 
$2.70, $2.20.

3. Arrah Go On, 112 (Thurber), $2.40. 
Time 1.27 2-5. Sinn Féiner, Sweet

Tooth and Madame Bynge also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

$1600:
"1. Saivestm, 103 (Hamilton), $4.30, 

$2.70, $2.60.
2. Midnight Sun, 103 (Thurber), $3.10, 

$2.80.
3. Wood Violet, 100 (Pterce), $4.40.
Time 1.43. Fellswooop, Clean Gone,

War Machine and Cobalt Lass Also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

end up, $1000, mile and 70 yards:
1. Tom McTaggart, 104 (Myers), $3.20, 

$2.80, $2.40.
2. Tetley, 97 (Weiner), $14.40, $4.90.
». Paddy Whack, 110 (Rice), $3.10.' 
Time 1.47 4-5. King John, Ballast and

and AVersaw also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming! 3-year-olds 

end up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sibola, 105 '(Rowan). $12.50," $06", 

$3.80.
2. Joan of Arc, 104 (Corey), $5.30. $4.10.
3. Keen Jane, 101 (Hamilton), $4.20.

I” Time 1.51 2-5. Sister Emblem, Prunes, 
j and Zouave also ran.
K, SEVENTH RACE 
If; and up, $1000, 1(4 miles:

1. Hickory Nut, 105 (Hamilton), $7.30, 
i $2.80, $2.50.
BLz.TfcTKser8' <?a™IvaI’ 99 /Th.Mto).
P .3. Fair Prince, 102 (Richer), $3. __ _

Time 2.13 2-5. Sophia Gatewood, Home
ly ward ^pund and Challenge also
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Dominion Rubber 
System Products

GIovi >

and
Men.

I

MItBD

pson’s) ■—0 t

Either “Jacques Cartier,” “Dominion,
-, Merchants,” “Granby,”
“Maple Leaf,” or “Daisy

These brands offer the right style and shape of 
rubbers to fit the shoes worn by every-man, woman 

‘ and child in Canada.

. The best stores se 
....... % 5/rubbed

-

/ I

OZONE
[ity. Nervousness i 
lents. *1.00 per I
rs DRUG STORE, 
EET, TORONTO.
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(Continued From Page 1.)

has still the authority conferred under 
the war measures act, has forbidden the 
export of coal from Canada, except un
der license. To Europe shipments will 
not be permitted, but to the United States 
there will, under license, be reciprocity 
in coal to meet the shortage in both 
countries. Eastern and western Cdhada 
will continue to assist in supplying, the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United 
States, while central Canada will secure 
a certain amount from Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. Arrangements will also be made 
for bunkering ships at Canadian ports, 
so that our export trade will not be dis-

Awfay.
Consumers of bituminous coal must re

member that the Canadian stocks for the 
•winter are rapidly disappearing, and fur
ther supplies will, at the most, be limit
ed. Fortunately, our miners in Nova 
Scotia and the far west, r/allze the situ
ation, and so far have remained steady, 
with every prospect that they will con
tinue to do so. But they, even under 
the most favorable conditions, canno-t 
shoulder the whole burden, and, if in
dustry, transportation and trade are not 
to be disrupted, there must be economy 
in the consumption of bituminous coal.

/

.1. .,■>! . t'I ■
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Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 15.—Chairman 
George R. Bentel of the Ascot Speedway 
Association, Los Angeles, California, 
-writing under date of Nov, 5 to the 
Thorobred Horse Association, in response 
to enquiries made by the officials of that 
orga 
Spec

? F
-t.-Col. A. Elliott, 
Uty R. A., end the 
1 be under the cap
ita and Capt. A. E. - 
Ively All four new •- 
irganized, and can be 
b the competition ln-3

ti situation In r»eard"l 
lie-shooting Is some-/ 
lecially In the matter 
iis tance, there Is a 
Interest being taken | 

appears' certain that/ 
o be discarded as a 
umor has it that the j 
armories are already! 
ccommodate the new j 
xibably be an arm ot8 

The action of the t 
mplng scow-loads off 
ammunition into there 
near Quebec is lnJi 

b present scarcity od 
net to the sport, and 
.11 over Canada only! 
ual free issue to re-1 
ictivltles. 
present that rifle as- - 
e near future receive : 
ni tion, and, in the ’ 
i whose enthusiasm 
l, are providing them-. 
iwn ammunition and <

aization,
away Alesociation and its plans for 

a revival of horse racing' in California, 
says;

"The Ascot Speedway Association was 
formed several years ago to take over 
the lease on Ascot Park after horse rac
ing was discontinued there. A paved 
mile track was constifccted around the 
running track, and many automobile, 
motorcycle and other events have been 
held on the paved mile. The association 

’ has made considerable money in this 
way, but has always had the return of 
horse racing in mind.

“You will appreciate the importance of 
bringing racing back in California by 
easy stages, and to get the public feeling 
as to horse racing we have held them in 

’connection with other events. Beginning 
Thanksgiving Day, we propose to have 
four days of automobile, motorcycle, air
plane and horse racing, the purses for 
the latter ranging from $275 to $$00, aad 

-oft Jan. J? we expect to inaugurate 
! meetirtg/to continue thirty days or long-

as to the personnel of the LICENSE BOARD TO 
COME UNDER'PROBE

Estate Notice*. . Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
NOtiCE TO 'CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John G. Bow lee, 
' Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Engineer, Deceased.

t

\Stop Coal Exports.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—In view of the criti

cal fuel situation, export of coal from 
Canada to all destinations has been

Ntitice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section. 56 .of the Trustee Act, B. ». O. 
1914/ Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claim* or demands against 
the estate of the said"John G. Bowles, 
who died on or about the 17th day of 
September, • 1919, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or beforô the 1st day of 
December,- 1919; to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver to the undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the Executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, lad- 
dresses and descriptions, the full par- ' 
Ucuiars, ,in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that- after such last 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the • assets of the 
said .deceased among the parties en
titled .thereto, having regard on-iy to the 
claims of which be shall then have 
notice, and that' the said Executor will 
nor be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof ^ to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by hinj at the time of such 
distribution.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ter without portfolio, js also to be 
appointed as government représenta
tive on the Hydro.-ElectrieXommis- 
sion, a position carrying a salary of 
$4,000 per annum. He will not, how
ever, need^to seek re-electtob.

Picture Censorship.
It is understood that the new gov

ernment wiH make sorne /range ifi the 
moving picture film .censorship, the 
new attorney-general, W. E. Raney,. 
K.C., having already given the mat
ter some consideration. Many com
plaints have recently. been made 
regarding the passing of questionable 
films, most of which' ârè said to have 
heen sanctioned by the appeal board 
the members of' which upset' the 
decision of the moving picture censors. 
The abolition of the board of appeal 
is reported to be under' t.ie consider-, 
ation of Mr, Raney. -, r

The members of the film censor 
board are J. J. Burns, G. E. Armstrong 
and R. Wilson, while the appeal trib- 

very different to unal consists of the provincial treas
urer, Charles Matthews, secretary to 
the treasurer,, and O..Elliott, the latter 

The sermon was. preached by Bishop aI?0 ’be*h& inspector of .moving picture 
William L. Gravatt of West Virginia, theatres." Mr. Matthews is a former 

At the close of service the prince newspaperman, and ought to bè a fair-, 
waited at the door of the church to X fiobd judgè of what is fit to place 
greet the bishop, who surprised him before the public. He declines to dis
hy; telling him that he had (been intro- cuss the present situation, preferring 
duced to him once before in London, that the minister should do the talk- 
when the Bfftish heir .was a boy of ing. The new provincial treasurer may 
seven. be glad to be relieved of any responsi-

Agarn Played Golf. bility in connection with apneais.
The afternoon was derotpd to golf Mothers’ Pensions Bill,

and on the links the prince had his - Among the first questions of legisla- 
secontl introduction of the day, this | tion t0 be tackled by the new adnrtin-

^Ne^nJf^eTWY'listration Will doubtless be relating to 
I te. Ghiistophw Nelson, oCsthe Lan-| mothers> pensionSi to which both the 
cas hi re Fusiliers. Pte. Nelson remind- ,T „ ned the prince that he had fought with ' *"d th.e are
him at the capture of Gulllemont in committed, and upon Which they .can,
the great British offensive oh the!" fa,c;'/ Up0n i> iPÇ°V Qfthe
Somme in the summer of 1916. ■ 11 legislature in. general- A^bllLon the

The prince played his match with subject was drafted by Sir William 
Sir Godfrey Thomas, his private see- Hearst, and a summary of the provi- 
retary, but the main . interest was siens was recently given in The 
centred on what was announced as World.
the ’’boob championship” of the Unit- 0n the general policy to be follow
ed States and Canada nlayed between ed by the government, W. E. Raney, 
Gen. Buratall of the Canadian army. K-C., the new attorney-general, said 
who is attached to the prince’s staff, on Saturday that no statepient could 
and J. M. Nye, chief special agent ot be looked for at present/ but that it 
the United States state department, was expected Premier,Drury -krould be 
Both "claimed to be" the worst,, players in a positipiv, to hiafes an authoritative 
op the continent, and Nye won. announcement within Che next fort- '

This evening the prince attended a night. Mr. Raney added that be did 
sacred concert in the hotel. The not anticipate-the slightest difficulty 
prince’s vacation ends tomorrow,1 in finding a seat tb» l>sMs>ature. 
when he leaves for New York. He Is __ The cabinet will also soon require to 
scheduled tb arrive at the metropolis get busy preparing tne new estimates, 
at 10.30 o’clock Tuesday morning. Premier Drury has already foresha- 

, ■ , . ~ 77 "7 ; „ , dowed a, policy of economy, and the
'■Instead of dressing, the doctor slipped resljlts cf the pruning knife will be

Times86*”6 8°Wn 0* r pyJamaB' looked forward to with no small de-
Stfthat It, was not surprising to find gree interest. ____ .. .

that the charge of drunkenness brought Two Legacies Bequeathed,
against him was dismissed. The new provincial secretary will

pro
hibited, except under license issued upon 
the recommendation of the Canadian 
Trade Commission. Exportation of coal 
to Europe will cease immediately. As 
the prohibition includes coal for all pur
poses, licenses will have to be obtained 
in the usual way for bunker coal. In rfhe 
case of coal already loaded for export, 
the Canadian Trade Commission an
nounces that consideration will be given 
applications for license by telegraph. *

PRINCE RESTING;
IV 1 . ", ,

- i ■. ------------------1

(Continued From Page 1?)

the old-fashioned buggies of the 
mountain folk were tied alongside the 
luxurious limousines of the resort’s 
social colony.

Little groups of the mountaineers 
and their families gathered near the 
church to watch the prince as he left 
the building, but with the courtesy for 
which they are famous, there was no 
attempt to crowd the royal visitor. 
From a considerable distance they 
watched silently the young man whose 
path in life is So 
their own,-and then drove off to their 
distant farm houses.

crnzENS-TO honor
m. H. MILLS

]a

er.
si “The Ascot racing plant is intact. We 
( have 300 stalls in good repair. The pad- 
I dock and all the equipment used in the 

old Ascot days has been cared for. The 
track is in good condition, as is attested 
ly the fact that during the October 
meeting five-eighths were run in 1.01, 

I «and a mile in 1.40 2-5. A track expert is 
in charge at the present time.

"Ascot Park is located within the Los 
Angeles city limits. Four car lines, with 
five-cent car fare, lead to its gates, 
whither also go four paved streets."

Howeverk t

Europ mm Steamship TicketsMinister of Mines in Drury 
Cabinet to Be Ban

queted Shortly.

WHITE STA*
Dominion Ui#J

BY ALL LINES

To Enetaàd, tho Centieeit, Australia 
Sooth Antra, West todies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
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rid the applicant will a 
the h781 method of 
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the standard of Can- 
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% IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN,
171 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Executor. 
Dated at Tordiito this 6th day of 

November, 1919.

. TITe “at. Lawrence Bonte" via 
MONTREAL—QVKB ET—GHBKBOCBG— 

* LIVERPOOLFort William, Nov. 16.—There is talk 
here o-f all the citizens joining in pay
ing honor to Hon. H. Mills, on his ap
pointment as minister of mines in the 
Drury cabinet, in connection with what 
is expected to toe an unopposed re- 
election on his acceptance of "an of
fice of emolument under the crown."'

Everybody in the city speaks well 
of the new labor minister.- He is of 
the best type of advanced social and 
political thinkers. His ideas are a 
little too radical for some of his fel
low citizens, tout everybody highly 
respects him as a man of .ability and 
character, who as member, and for 
the last three years as chairman of 
the Fort William school board, has 
shown good judgment and the other 
qualities of a capable and conscien
tious administrator of public funds.

Mr. Mills has been a C-P.R. loco
motive engineer, and in his work as 
a prominent member of labor circles 
has always shown a keen appreciation 

I of the necessity for making good Can
adian citizens out of the many-na- 
tioned material that abounds in such 
centres as this head-of-the-lakes trade 
of y two of the transcontinental rail
ways. All Classes of the people con
fidently expect him to make good in 
his new office and dignity.

It is hoped that at the banquet that 
is suggested Premier Drury will ap
pear, to make the acquaintance of the 
good pepole of western New Ontario,

Travelers’ Chequee. Foreign Drafts. 1 
Money Exchanged.Canada, Nov. 23, Daylight I

PORTLAND. ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
From Portland I Halifax 

Meramtic . .*..... .10 s.m., 'Dec. 6 4
PASSPORTS SECURED.

• have "on hand a couple of legacies be
queathed to' him' by his predecessor,
W. D. McPherson, One relating to the 
Hamilton -Asylum . scandale, and the 
other to the care of the feeble-mind
ed. In connection with the latter, an 
exhausted report has been compiled 
by Commissioner Hodgins, and the in
teresting " document Ms -’at present in 
the archives of the provincial secre
tary’s department. Shortly before he 
left office, Sir William Hearst inform
ed The World that be was not aware 
siich a report had been presented, but 
that “he wduld make inquiries,” There 
the matter reeled, so far as he was 
concern^-’ Ajfr. McPherson was also 
questioned about it several times by 
The Wo-fld, and altho occasionally he 
seemed inclined to “give it out," he got 
out without doing anything. ,

Hamilton Asylum' Scandât.
, The - new provincial secretary must 

also soon tackle the Hamilton Asylum
question, " whiçh. lias becon)e some- Nixon. Let him call for Mr. Dunlop’s 
thing almost more than à scandal. For report, and upon that he will find 
.Mr. Nixon’-s- Information, -ft1 may be sufflcient-Mf not enough to make him 
said that consequent ypori-a com- shudder—at toast,- to call for some im-
p!a:nt made bv a number oaveterans mediate action. --------
at Hamilton, a preliminary tavestiga- It is persisted in that Nelson Pallia
tion -was made by W. .IW’. Dunlop, in- ment will be the new Speaker of the 
spector of asylums; - etc. Some very legislature. ■ Sam Clarke, who Is a 
sordid details weré; revealed, and even good old parliamentary hand, seems 
Mr. Dunlop ’ was forped .to the con- to find next favor, 
elusion that , a prfûîa facie case had 
been established. - It was then prac
tically promised by -the department 
th$tt something in the nature of a 

. •- commission *witt " bé appointed ‘ to do
,\j more probing. "We are considering 

further - representations,” or “nothing

Dec. 7 A. F. WEBSTER t SONRED STAR LINE
K. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 

ANTWERP 53 Yprige Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

Dec. 11Lepland—Bowie.— '
FIRST RACE—Rubidum, Langhetto, 

Feather.
SECOND RACE—Col. Muuphy, Cock o’ 

thfl Roost. Llola.
THIRD RACE—Sain Rose. Bellringer, 

Nebraska.
FOURTH RACE—Kashmir, Miller en

try. Ophelia,
FIFTH RACE—Pibroch, Siesta,i Duke 

I John.
[ '.SIXTH RACE—Noureddin. Genevieve 
} B . Umbala.
I SEVENTH RACE—Ground
, Grandee, Mint Cat.

1 ' WHITE STAR LINE * IN. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOL f HAMPTON
Adriatic .....................................................Nov. 28
lap land     .............. ......................y.... Dec, 11

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL ,X WE BUY AND SELL!
-Nov. 22 

,. Dec. 20
Celtic
Baltic»

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOAI

No». 25
Apply Local Agents er Paeseeger Office,

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. Bait; phone 
Main 954. Frrietrt Office, J. W. Wllktngen, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg- Klfig and Yonge, 
Toronto.

Cretie

Swell,

Ni
CAR INJURES TWO.

further to give out” was all that Aie 
newspapermen could ever get out of 
Mr. McPherson. It is how up to Mr-

^ When a motor car collided with the 
1 curbstone at St. Clair and Ossington 
avenues early -yesterday morning. 
Arthur Wright, bufferin street, and 
Arthur Bush, 129 Glen Grove avenue, 
were injured, 
removed the 
ern Hospital,

j
was on Fridayof Hastings county 

afternoon held up at Marmora, and 
all the passengers vaccinated, owing 
to two men being discovered upon the 
train believed to be suffering with 
smallpox.

The police ambulance 
irujAÇed men ‘o the VVeat-!

LOUISE HOMER RECORDS.MISSING STEAMER REPORTED

This popular contralto to the daugh
ter of a well-known American clergy
man, and is now the wife of Sydney 
Homer, a composer of many fine 

Her list of selections on the

„ D^jLh' Minn.. Nov. 16—The steam- 
r Unmn, reported mi^jng as the re- 

6U1‘ _of the storm on Lake' Superior,
- at l!ortase liake’ Mich., last London, Nov. 16.—At thariflfncludtng 

t’oni«,hfCC<i.'< lnB to word received late sale of the Duke of Hamilton's col- 
Kieim- ^?ars for tlle safety of the lection of pictures, silvlr, furniture 

udanah were expressed to- and books Friday, an oak balustrade 
biu wnen that steamer was reported and staircase of the time of Charles 

Jour days overdue. ' IL brought £4,240.

/A COSTLY STAIRCASE.V

Hold Up Tram Passengers songs.
While They Are Vaccinated Victrola records are man- and beautl- , J v evvigwicu fuli any of which can be had from

the Victrola Parlors of Ye Q$de Firm» 
of Heintzman & Co., limited. 198-ill 
Yonge street. Toronto.

Æ.

BeUoville, Nov. 1*.—(Special.)—The 
C.O-R. train from the northern part

<\*

$

>

PACIFIC STEAMER NAV. CO.
x(Afflll«(ted with Royal Mall 8. P. Ce.)

CHRISTMAS IN BERMUDA
SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.T-.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW YORK DEC. 18
Arrive Bermuda Dec. 20, «even days In Bermuda. 
Arrive' In New York, on return trip, Dec. È6. 

Early Application. FulKPartlcularo.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Agents
' 24 TORONTO STREET.______ t

The W orld’s Selections
.BY CENTAUR
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OF CORN N0W ON

There te no cheare in the leoal dear 
situation, the undertone to the market 
bet ns firm. %

MIUer$ 
prices t» bran and short*.

There ie no change la the rolled oats 
market.

A strong feeling has prevailed in this 
egg market this week, and prices scor
ed an advance.

A stronger 'feeling prevail* in the but
ter market. The cheese market has de
veloped a weaker feeling.

RATIFY N, S. CAR DEAL

isrsv®. ist&'ss&s» 
‘sirtasaf arssxr~i 
r^“«s&2r,A,v?sS"jr
of co n. Besides, both eeaboard and do-

■?S^SSrtKw?if®k
in the value of aialn and hogs. Big shipment of* maatt tailed to act as a 

counterbalance.' ______

»
_ w —

. A DDT TT C CAR choice greenings; A.X Jr —AND BALDWINS—
here report no changes in

•I* times dally, ona Suhday, errs" 
consecutive insertions, or one week ■ 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday Worts. 6 tents a word.

M CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING r«æ

POTATOES, And All Other Varieties of Vegetables
44-46 CHURCH ST. 

Main 3162, 6932

4 4
' g

>ry
Liberal Receipts Break Prices 
at Chicago-7-Oaùi and Pro

visions Also Lower.

f Break inProperies for Sale.Help Wanted.
WANTED—boy cbout 15 years oia, «r 

position in oif.ee where he will oe
jîMÆWlfi between

» a m. and 5 p.m._______________ _________
S'l uNOUn~i-V,i_H WANTtu, for gen

eral otfice work, and to assist wiui 
book-keeping. State experience, if any, 
and salary required. Apply by letter 
only to Rtb its B.os., 241 Dovercour. 
road. ' ____________ —i---------

AreWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKIT»H. J. ASHrtIUHWAY FRONTAGE, at New To
ronto and Long Brancn. These places 
are booming. Way not secure front
age on tills main road when it can oe 
had for popular prices? It will be to 
your interest to Interview us in re
gard to our various properties wlilcn 
we have to irffer yon on easy terms. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stepuene, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street.

e mlnal markets had begun led todqy to ftox lc tower W^ovemo«^a« 
mmli sell ng cf that grain here, largely cknnged tor December ana stay.

finished %c to %c to He to He down, 85%c. 
arid provisions at a dec lne of 10c to 60c.

Receipts of corn today 
most liberal total for »& ****** 
there were generally accepted fOr^**t® 
that favorable weather and an increased 
supply of empty freight cars would^en- 
sure arrival of 300 carloads of 0W» In 
Chicago on Monday, with p'eptifiil Le*
. molles to follow during the weea.
Knowledge that British exchange rates 
had fallen. ta.'a new idw record tendeo, llkewue. to Intensify bearish feeling and 
to bring about sales on tire part of dls-

»fc- erfftr f-
k; isov.ï 

tôrïfh'e W^e 
lacterized! 
p. irregulai 
ents early 
•the cqujrwi 
1 another 
rompted it

e reactions

JB speplatti 
■covered at,

Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 13.—The shat*- j 
holders 't the National Steel Car Com- 1 
pany ratified the terms of the sale te 
the new company headed by J. Magor. j 
The company will probably carry on un- '2 
dor Its present name, for the present, at 9 
least. Sir John Gibson will retire, s* . 
will several of the present directors, but 

stated this evening that he be- 
ge. eral manager,

:Î
;

y m T

WANTED
OLD LIVE HORSES

Lltl_p OnCHARD LOIS, Highway, $8 
per foot; close to radial cars and lake, 
three minutes’ walk to Grand Trunk 

! station; fare to centre of city only 9 
cents; we have to offer you apple 
orchards and pear orchards. Terms on 
50 foot lot $10 down, $4 monthly. For 
further information, see E, T. Ste
phens, Limited, 136 Victoria street 
Open evenings.

_ | Sir John i.
Barley: Novemoer—»*.•*». ne- Heved the secretary* •«* 

ermber—Open. $1.39%; close, $1.JS%. I ud the present sUff. would be retained.

Mp'la3L>PeN’ovember—Open, $4.$*; close, G.W.V.A. CH R18TMA8 PR8ENT8. 
$4 81. December—Open, $4.60; clo-* 1 - -- • -
$4.60. May—Open, $4.46; ctoee, $4.46.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov! 16—There was no ! dne receives a -
ange In the local market for cash groceries end a banquet et ChrlM-

November—Close, $1.46.Help Wanted—female____
GOOD WAGES FOR HUME W066. _»• 

need you to make socks on the fMt

Yarn supplied. Particulars dc_aiamf. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto

/
y

$4.6»; close, Brantford, Ont., Nov. 16.—(Special)— !
The Q.W.V.A. here has prepared a 

of soldiers’ widows and depen- '
I dent mothers and will see that each 1 
1 one receives a turkey, a parcel of

f bn*
$

»s
St4 dropp' 

Tbe-few 
eneral Mo 
tilts six-pc 
oleum wh 
i with a
ounted to 
nk etatemi 
anse that 
Of about $ 
Y a decllm 
excess re 

aring houi 
lerves in 
ok by site) 
were firm 

r issues o 
id interna 
ray group

5S? “Ta
n call.

I listW. Harris & Co., Ltd., Glue Works, TorontoLOT 60x218, Lake Frontage, Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway. sandy bathing 
beach, beautiful shade trees, good 
creek for canoeing, ideal spot for a 

home, immediate possession.

m
oats,^prices being steady for all grade», '•mas. \Mechanics Wanted. Long Distance Telephone, Beach 884! 1 with license.

Church St.
summer
Terms easy to * responsible purchaser. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Lim
ited. 134 Victoria street.

ENGINEER—Qualified, 
Apply T. B. Held, 167

Get in on the 
Ground Floor

* fc.
♦Salesmen Wanted.

quart; better varieties, 76c to $1 per 11- 
quait.

Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l’s, 3»e per 
lb.; No. 2s, 30c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes — French, $2 per dosen; 

Je.usalem, 50c per 11-quart.
Beans—New, green, $2.50 per hamper.

. Beets—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag.
Sweet potatoes we e rather scarce Bat- Calbige—$1 to*$1.25 per bag.

u-day and ad.anced in price, selling at Obbige—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $2 to
$2.75 per h mper. $3tiK)'per bbl.

Uele.y also advanced, new arrfvn;s_ o. Canute—$1 to $1.25 per "cue.
the Thedford variety selling at"$5 to $5-50 Cauliflower—$1 lo Jl.Ju per dozen. '
4>er large case. Cc.ery—5ffe to $! per dozen, $8.75 to

Potatoes mostly kept stationary at $2.35 ; $3.50 and $6 to $5.50 per case, 
per bag, a few advancing and being r Cucumbere-^-Hothouse, $3 per dozen. $6 
quoted at $2.40 to $2.60 per bag. peF-case. ,

H. J Ash had a oar of Greening and lettuce—Cal. Iceberg, $6.50 per case;
Baldwin apples. Vs, 2's and 3's, selling. Cifaadian head, 80c. per doz.; leaf, 30c per 
at $7.50, $6.60 and $6.60 per bbl.: a car 
of potatoes, selling at $2.40 per bag; 
grapefruit at $4 to $6 per case; oranges 
at $5 to $6.50 per case; lemons Ft $6.50 
to $7 per case; Emperor .grapes at $4.50 
per jug god $8 per kôg; crwioornM w 
$6.26 per box; parsnips at $L60. and tur
nips at $1.36 Per bag - i

Mc.WII.lam A Ever!st. Ltd., had three 
cars of apples, selling at $4;601t°

, iper bbl.; Emperor grapes at $4.50 per 
lug; bananas at 8c per lb.; Surütist or
anges at $5 to $6.76 per case; <$&****
60c to 76c per H-quart and «1.8a per 
hamper; cabbage at $2.26 to $$.60 per 
bbl.; artichokes at 60c per U-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes,
■elKner at $9 5=1 Mr bag! OOiOOB. B.V -86.6U

apple*

WHOLESALE FRIÜTS 
AND VEGETABLES

R. B. RICE 4 SONS, victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
col'ecting.

HIGH-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN to 
sell Industrial. If you have the ability 

the o.ggest end liveliest pio- 
Let’s get together.

E. W.
I have
posit on in Canada.
Call between 4 and i p.m.
Bralnard, St. Regis Hotel____

Salesmen—write tor list of openinu* 
ana fud particulars. Earn $20-0 to 
ilO.OOu yearly. Big demand for men. 
inexperienced or experienced* city o 
travel-n©- Nnt'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 958, Chicago.

Farms For Sale
FOR SALE—Small fruit and truck farm, 

good buildings. In Burlington. Apply 
91 Emerald North, Hamilton, OnL

Here a an Extraordinary Opportunity:
■A limited offering of GOLD CEN

TRE MINES at 17 cents a share—
NO COMMISSIONS—NO BROKER-
age-all the; proceeds go
DIRECTLY INTO THE TREASURY %■ JM 
OF THE COMPANY. ■ g W
■gz

Æ 34 JO boys 200 stares 
85JO bays 500 shares 

170JO bays 1000 sham 
:■ 340J0 bays 2000 s a

850.00 buys 5000 $

rFlorida Farms for Salei AAgents Wanted 9 YCtr LORDIA FARMS and investments. W. 
EL bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

■ i

a Share■ I
■ - WANTED—a reh&bie and eifident firm

represent manufacturers of, and seuing 
direct to reta.iers, complete

line of fine and heavy lea the.
Apply to P. O. Box

L
gk, Nov.
, this mor 
LU volume

<- Rooms and Board
doz.and high- COMFORTABLE Prlvst# Hotel; Ingle- 

wood. 285 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

jlly lower. 
Cahdy dec! 
been as hi 
fa. point ti 
mg, selling 
hd Loew's 
Bhell Tran

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $3 per 3-lb.
basket.

Onions—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack; No. 2’s 
$6 per sack; Ontario*. $4 to $6.26 per 76 
bs.; Spanish, $7 to $7.60 per case.

Parsnips—SOe to Sic per 11-quart bas
ket. $1.25 to $1.60 per bag. 1

Peppers—60c to $1 per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—$3.10, 82.30, $2.86 and $3.40

TJa-

c$ass
glove* and mitt*.
No. 1026, Montreal, Qu*.

1

Articles for SaleDentist Wanted.
COAL TEN DOLLARS SecbENTIST—Wanted, experienced ap®*- 

tor; salary fifty to seven.y dollars 
week, Toronto. Box 66, World.

to 68, later 
national Pel 
itinued Stron 
company ha 

Trees interei 
,ny of Color 
mining issue 
r lower.

/DONT DEUY- 
ACT QUICKLY-

JER TON4-Why waste? Use a Banner 
Ash Sifter. Eliminates work and dust. potatoes—$2.76 per hamper. 

Shallots—66c to 76c per dozen bunches. 
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to 62 per dozen. 
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nut».

t
\vBusiness Opportunities Wanted. WHY LET MOTHER

EXPERIENCED iedïëë’ ready-to-we-r 
man has opened a sample rvom ; 
connect.ons in 
•peaking bo-h l-ngua©**»
O^hTS 357*SL Catherine 

St. west, MonL.eai, Que. _______

JSE THAT DUSTY, back-breaking Ash
Sifter. Get her a Banner Ash Sitter. 
Eliminates work. Easy rocker mo
tion, • -,

Bag Small 
Lots Lots

"i" 55e JI®c
..... 28c 29c

Mo..treal and Quebec;
good Lne 

A. Rootns n. «ÆS. KiMM'-S
$1.50 per bag.

0. Spence had two cars of potatoes, 
selling at $2.35 per bag; a car of Home 
Beauty apples at $3.75 to $4 per box: 
Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; Sunklst 
oranges at $6.26 to $6.76 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Fmri a g apefrult, SunnyLnd brand, eell- 
iitg at, $4.50 to $5.50 per case- Po-avoes 
at $2.35 per bag; onions at $6.60 to $7 
per sack; Blenheim apples at $6.50 to $7 
per bbl.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of po
st $2.35 per bag; sweet

___ _____  _ per hamper; MoonkiSt
oranges at $5 to $6 per case; Emperor 
grapes at $7.50 to $8 per keg and $4 per 
lug; cranberries at $12 per bbl. and $6 
per box; turnips at 85c per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, sell.ng at $#.3o to $2.40 
per bag; Rome Beauty apples at $3.75 to 
$4 per box; Spy apples at $6 to $8 per 
bbl.; cranberries at «0.25 per box; onions 
at 87 per sack. , _ .

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Thed
ford celery

CITY’S NEV
BFv'- ■. -

Sealed tenders fc

Brazil nuts, lb.
FI be-«s, lb. ..
Walnuts, lb. ..
Almonds, lb. ..................
Almonds, shelled, ’b............ 58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Greet), sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks, 20c per .b. 
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates. 
Dromedary—$7 to $7.26 per case. 
Excelsior—$6,60 to $6 per case.

»t

i > 28c 30c Our belief is that here, is one 
of the best undeveloped prop-* 
erties in the proven area of the 
Porcupine Gold Camp-—the 
mflking of a real mine.

P Mother Will Appreciate . 31c 33c nto60c Bras: m THAT BANNER ASH SIFTER, con
serves fuel, eliminates work.____________ j until 

iroceeds will 
■ public wo 
in coupon t 
at ion of prit 
t September 
illation of $ 
at the rat 

i, payable* ti 
rch and Sep

te
rn

per lb. ;Bicycles and Motorcycles. _
fiASV TERM’S "on bicycle» at McLeod’»,

181 King Wéii.______________
•iCYCLbd w«nUfd t*r c«»h.

1 Hi King west. -________

i

Articles Wanted.
' ; & Mvttod

If WANTED—Eight copies magazine sec
tion only, ot The bunday world, Aug. 
31, 1919. Will pay 25c per copy. Allan 
A. Macfarlane, 21 Mount pleasant St., 
Brantford.

guaranteed bicycle at Me- *$20 BUYS a
Leod’s, 181 K.ng West. __________

g7wiv.bE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
son lor tnese baiga.ua. We do re
pairs. Note new uudrees. logger 
and better premisej. Better service/ 
Ham peon, 33$ uerrard bL East. To-
roiito.__________________

boys' Bicycles, $20.
King West.

II FARM PRODUCE.

GOLD 
CENTRE

9 There was the usual attendance at 
the markets Saturday, trade being fair
ly brisk in butter and eggs, but decid
edly slow in poultry.

Eos»—New-laid eggs again brought 
high prices; a few being sold at/$1.30 
and $1.25 per dozen, more at $1.20 por 
dozen, while a good many of the ven
dors dkl not ask more than $1.10 and 
$1, while a few sold , at 95c pe- dozen; 
duck egg» bringing $1.5» to $1.10 per 
dozen. ,

Butter was not quite so plentiful and 
in a very few instances sold at slightly 
higher prices/ namely, 73c and 76c per 
lb., the bulk still going at 66c to 70c 
per lb., with some at 62c per lb.

Poultry of oil kinds was brought In 
freely and proved a very slow trade at 
lower prices generally, chicken» ganging 
from 28c to 36c per lb.; a few sold at 
so much each, bringing 38<r per lo., 
while one lot of extra choice milk feds 
brought 40c per IK; fowl brought from 
25c to 32c per lb.; ducks from 32c to 
40c per lb.; geese from 28c to 32c per 
lb., and turkey. 46c to 60c per lb.
Grain— ,

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations:
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per 
Hay. No. 2. jei 
Straw, ryev per 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ta toes, sell 
pqtatoes at

lng at 
i $2.75

z NEW Yi 1

After Dec. 1st 
the price posi
tively advances 
to 22c a share.

Patents and Legal New YTERMS—Are 
Cash, or Half 

Cash—Balance 
in 30 Days.

fqy.
OfFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., heed 

office. Royal BanK Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Piain. practical 
pointer*.
flees and court*.

McLeods, 181•; a .

?! 1 $47,119,050- 
*1 requtremei 
$49,182.201 frPractice betore patent of-■

Cereal Foods.I- ;
YËS-----THAT'S it' Crezm of Barley,

the finest cereal on the market or- 
youth and old age.HI MONEYPoultry.

HENS WANTED—Alive, 18 cents a 
pound; any size; ducks, 18c. 1 pay
express within 150 miles of Tor into. 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuel 
Lewis, 666A Dundas West, Toronto.

London. Nov. 
i»oeunt>rafes. i 

months btlli 
1s. Novi 15. 
BV bourse t< 
» 80 .ffancs 
Wg# on LO: 
The dollar 

ntlmee.

15!

box; onions at $6.50 per sack. $6 to 24 50 
per 75 lbs., and 75c to $1 per U-quart, 
Spanish *t $7 to $7.25 per case; mush
rooms at $2 to $3 per 3-D. baake ; no,- 
house tomatoee at 3jc per lb. for No. Is, 
&nd 30c per lb. for No. 3 sj Iceberg hood 
lettuce at $6.60 per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sens had a <mr 
tario Spy apples, 1’*, 2 s and 8 *. at $8. 
•7 and 66 ner bbl- • a car of turnips at Isc Ser tag1? potatoes at $2.36 per bag; 
onions at $6.50 and *7-P#r rack; 
at $6 to $7 per case; cabbage at $4 per

Hi PhEl Chiropractic Specialist.
CK7T7TÏ. b^tinfei AN, graduate-«pecial- 

i,t; Dr. lua hecretau. grauuate epeeui,- 
iet—One B.oor otreet e-asti cor. longe. 
Imperial Bank Building, tor appoint- 
mem. pnoue North 8648.

i

DON’T LET THIS CHANCE SLIP
The Gold Centre property oon-ljts of four claims of 160 acres, ^^nd ^Dome116 The^^locatlon6^! Pthe 
^y^tV^^he^eT  ̂Meîh.M£^ 5JS district, all point to >e poraibiUty of Gold

Thi^T. Ry.t’pawîee^dl^ïtiyethrough"^**p^ertyras1,wèû*the èlectric power line, of the Northern

Ontario Light and Power Co.

i ll IitSift 
■ Ü

Personalm
«

h... p«r 
. 428.25 
. 429

hi NeW '
1.10%.

WAL1 EL

fhs regular ot 
r cent, hits Me

Tlwctric 
of. recon

LATEST CRAZE JAP-KISS—A delight- 
Japanese perfume. Sample, 15 

cvntst Crest Specialty Co.,. P.O. Box 
32, Hamilton. "

»! Dancing fui
DEVELOPMENT BEGINS AT ONCE

All that is needed to make the mine a eader is intelligent andi honeetdeve opment■ rk®whïc hdflret w^con-
from this offering will Immediately go Into the treasury for the carrying-on of^uch wonvnien nret will con 
eist of diamond drilling to cut th* veins at a depth of about 500 feet at a numlber of different points. This 
work will be under the direct supervi Ion of Mr. B. M. Walton, M.E., A.I.M.ti. . , . .v,, -
If you feel that you would like to Join with the practical Business and Mining Men of rears of experience in this p 
fleM, in the development of gold properties of exceptional promise and where thejunde will be expended-in a 
conscientious an<| Intelligent effort to make the enterprise a real success in a short time, fill in the subscrip 
tion form below and mail at once.

>| of On-menee Tuesuay. November U, eight
“ p.ace ciassef“füï rZdiy.
Private, individual lessons by appoint
ment. Phone Park 8v2. DoveiCoU.l 

C. F. Davis, pr.n-

N.Li.IK i b Kurp.lKEU like new — 416 
Church street.

Cpi.ege of Dancm|.
cipal.___________________

Ballroom AND STAGE dancing. In- 
dividual and class instruction. S. 
TKchener bmlth, 4 Fairview bou.evard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Uer-
raid three nine._____________ _______

WHtnt uvUU DANCERS ARE MADE 
Dow mho's bchool of Dancing, ud ur- 
cha.d Parlors. 3/5 Dovercouri road. New 

fo.ming, to meet Monday, 
Terms: 12 two-

Motor Cars. bbl.bad a^f^^r^MS 

lng at $2.40 to $2.50 per bag; exhibition 
Greening and Baldwin apples W-BOper 
btx; cranberries at *6.25 per dox. vu»» 
than apples at $3.25 per box. ..Manser-Webb had oranges selling at $6 
to *6.50 per case: lemons at *7 per caa , 
app.es at $5 to $10 per bbl., and $3 25 to 
*3.50 per box; grapefruit at *4.50 to * 
per case; turnips at 90c to a
*1.25 and parsn ps at $l-40 p«r ^6- 

The Longo Fiu.t Co. had Sunkiet or 
anges selling at *5.50 to *6 peL_, , 
lemons at *6.50 to *7 per case-. apples at 
*3 and *3.25 per t>=* ; peare at $5-to^S.25

E.SS.’Sffiii '.« “Æ SS : «Ï.
"stron/h & Sans had e car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at 2.35 Pfr big; a car'Of 
Spy apples No. l’s at *8.50 and No. $ » 
at *5.50 pe - bbl.; Jonathan applea at *3.-D 
to *3.50 per box; pears £ *o to *5 -50 per

ton..$39 00 to$31 00 
r ton .. 25 00 . 27 DO
ton.25 00

TheHP

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR USED 

CAR NOW

28 00 
11 00 WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TO

ton IS 00 20 00 GOLD CENTRE MINES. LIMITEDFarm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.. .$4 96 to $1 50 

Bulk going
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 82 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, per lb.............
Turkey, per lb...........

Fa.-m Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made. lb. squares......... $0 64 to $..
do. do. cut solids............0 62

Butter, choice dairy, lb. 0 65
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, new-lalde, doz.... 0 80 
Eggs, selects, per doz..
Eggs, No. 1. doz................
Cheese, June, lb................
Cheese, new, lb..................
Honey, comb, doz.t.........  6 00 8 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
PO-lb. prints .
Pound prints 

She.-tenlng—
Tierce», lb. ..
20-H>. pjrints 
Pound prints .

I
to i

As Prices Are Advancing
• 915 COLE, newly painted apd In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord,

very attractive price.
1917 COLE, four-passenger roadster; this

car has f.ve new cord t.ies, Is newly 
painted, and has been completely over
hauled.

AS THE SEASON Is well advanced these
cars will be sold at a price far less than 
their real values.

TERMS can be arranged on the above
cars.

1at..............1 00 1 20 (No Personal Liability) 10 75 Telephone—Adelaide 1366301 Deminibn Bank Bldg., Toronto PRESS

& Big, 
Metal, 
asked.

PRICE
Jÿyon? Nov.. 11

New York.

class now . 0 28 0 35 
. 0 32 0 40 
. 0 26 0 .10 
. 0 28 0 32 
. 0 46 0 50

îffiJ; at a A edpy of prospectus of this

Piled in the office of the Provincial Secretary for the Prov iaoc of Ontario.
J?R06*PECTU 8 of GOLD CENTRE MINES, LIMITED (No Pergonal Liability.) * Incorporated under the On tart o Companies 
Ac»t. Authoriael Capital, $3,000,000.00, divld^ Into 3,00(T,000 e hares of the pa/ vaiuo of $1.00 each. Head Office, Toronto.

The Company wan incorporated by Morley Punshon van der Voort, Morley Carjnau van der Voort and Murray 
Herbert Glilam, Barrletere-at-law, and Ethel Barry and Lillis Sloetli, fcRt*nocrapiieni, all of the CRy of Toronto, each 
of whom'subscribed for ont share of the Company's Capital Stock and became ami etiU are the Directors or tne 
Company. •

The qualification of Director» is fixed at one share.
The minimum «ub>cription upon which the Directors may proceed to alloune 

able An cash. $ , . , , . ..
The Company propose» to purchase from Mr. AuC. Boyce of Ottawa, Cor ful.y paid shares of It* capital Stock, the 

eouthwest quarter and the southeast qàarter -wf the north half of Lot 7, Conccesidr 3. In the Township of Tisdale, ana 
the northweit quarter and the northeast quarter of the south half of Lot 7, Concession 2, containing. In *H, approxi
mately 160 acres, but the purchase has not yet been completed nor ha# any agreement been executed with reference 
thereto. 1

case;

m
4 and'Alîss Downing, instructors.

Dentistry
KB------RnRShT. Lxudontle Specialist;

' limited to painless tooth ex-
ivurse. 167 toiigj. opposite

I ■
practice 
ti action.
.HhnpeoiVe.______________ ___ ___

ÏT A. GAuLÔWAY Dentist, Yonge snj 
Queen. Crown» end undgee. reie- 
phone for nlgiu appoiiitmaut.

Electric Wiring md Fixture» _
BPEviÂL prn-e on_ elevtrl-al tixturej 

suu wiriug. Ari K eouiv, 307 longe.

0
f. - . 0 86 0 Npv.’ ' II» :l^d by

Bylaw at.one share, pay-0 63REPUBLIC - 
MOTOR CAR CO.

0 60 1SsXe:: — TO! to $6.60 per case; 

celery at 40c to 50c per doz.
Chas. S. Simpson had Emperor grapes 

celling at *4.25 per lug; CaL lemons at 
*6.50 to *7 per case; grapefruit at *4 to 
$4.50 per case; Sunkist oranges at 15 to 
$6.50 per case; pears at $6 pe- box ; Jon
athan apples at $9.25 per b*>x; Rome 
Beauties at $3.75 to $4 per b>x; Iceberg 
head lettuce at $6.50 per

Dawson ElVott had tw

"70 34
0 32

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
0 26518 YONGE STREET 

Phpne North 7311
No amount has been paid or Is intended to be paid in cash, shares, debentures, debenture stock or other securi

ties to any promoter. , r
The Letters Patent incorporating, the Company, authorise the payment of a commission of 26% tor subscribing 

or agreeing to lubscrlbe or procuring or agreeing to procure subscriptions for any shares of the Company.
The preliminary expenses are estimated at *1,606.00.
The Auditors of the Company are Messrs. Gunn, Roberts & Co. " • '
DATED at Toronto this 6th day of October, 1818.

(Since above of Statutory Information has been filed, tbe Company hoe completed the purchase of the property,^

APPLICATION FORM.

.$0 28 to $.... 

.02894 .... 

. 0 30SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models ot cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment- 

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
12. Diil.erin St.

Herbalists________
ALVER'S ASTi-iMmHm i i’VE Capsulez—

Speedy re.ief lor ASthuut, Hay fever. 
x Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs. 

Cuugning end spitting. 601 riheruurne 
all eel. and Druggist. 84 Queen West,. 
Toronto. ’ _______

;
I ..$0 27 to $....

.. 0 27%
0 29% ....

Freeh Meets. Wholesale.
Bsef. hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............14 00
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20
Mutton cwt .............   10 00 1? HO
Veal, Na. 1, cwt..................  18 00 22 00
Hoge, 120 to 150 lb».,cwt. 23 00 24 00
Hcgs, heavy, cwt................ 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. lb...$0 20 to $0 28 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Ducks, old. lb..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 
Hens. 4 to 6 lbe„ lb.. 0 18 
Hens, over < lbs., lb.. 0 23 
l.oosters. lb.
Geese lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb.................  0 30 ....
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23 ....
Hens, over 6 lbs.......... 0 36 ....
Geese, lb........................... 0 23 ....
Turkey», lb. ..
Roosters, lb. ..

case.
ro cars of pota

toes sell ng at $2.35 per bag; a car of 
apples. Spys and To!man Sweets, at $7 
to $7.50 per lb .; mostly No. 2'e; oranges 
nt *5.25 to *6.50 per case; cranberries at 
*6.25 per b^x: grapefruit at *4.60 to $» 
per case; on'ons at *6 to *7 per sack.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apnles—Western boxed, $3 15 to $4.50 

pe~ b")x; Ontario» and Nova Scotlas, 14.50 
to $10 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3 25 per box.

i
1

I e20 00 
15 00 

•16 on 
13 no

GOLD CENTRE MINES. Limited,
301-302 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Please enter my application for...............................  shares
offer of i7c a share, for which I enclose cheque for

of GOLD CENTRE MINES, Limited, et your epeclal 
........../........................................................ ...................... dollars.

! Lost.I 11 00
0 23LOST—West Highland Scot.h Terrier,

ma.e dog, pu.e wnlte shaggy hair. 
Answers to name of *'Blff." Liberal 
reward. 27 Sca. th road. Phone North 
6808._________ _____________ _____

I I
SIGNED

PEPPER’S GARAGE. LTD.
8 DUKE ST- 
DOWNTOWN sales and 
SERVICE STATION for 
MAXWlLL anj 
vHaLMERS automobiles,
ALSO high-class 
USED errs for sale.
PEPPER'S GARAGE, LIMITED, 8 Duke 

street. Main 3164.

Bar.su’s—8c per lb.
Cra-birries—*'2 to *12.50 per tbl.; $6 

to *6.25 pe- half lb', b'x.
Grapes—Fmpero s ?7 50 to *8 per keg 

or d um. ' 14 to *4.50 per lug.
G-apefrult—F’o-lda. *4 to *6 per case; 

Jamaican 13 to *3.60 per case.
Lemons—California. *5.75 to *7 per 

case: Me»s na *6 per case.
Melons—Honeydew. *3.25 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, *5 to *6.75 per 

ease.
Pears—Imnorted, *5 to *6 per box; 

domestic, Ketffers, 25c to 50c per 11-

' ) ADDRESS:! f
.

■ •®$'

Live Bird»I:

É/EÊÊÊÊ Having Recently Inspected
I the ■

I Gold Centre Mines Ltd. I
property, we recommend its purchase.

Send for full information and large

FRF FNew York. Nov. 15.—New low records ■ * I\LL

?<SraîorS!î[rite<ttCtod?ye ^m^'storiing6 ■ Map of the Porcupine Mining District.
which in normal times was quoted at —
*4.86 per pound, was down to *4.10%. ^» ,
one cent below the previous low re- ' | ’_______ A . V • • - 1 ■-tanner & Gates, Limited 5
iSTS“«SSS. TS’Ai'&S I »®‘ Dooitio. Bnk Bid,., Toro*., CowU.
tbe war. Dealings In Italian lire showed ■ yj • 
a slight improvement, demand bills be- ■ * •tephone—Adelaide 1300.

__   lng quoted at 11.9$ lire per dollar, seven B
Z?c.ZpL.c5mmo"Jtwdy centimes above yesterday's prices. Thelm. MM

60c higher. * normal lire rata was approximately 8.18 wwi——• ■ ------ —j
Sheep—Receipts 4,000; compared with lira per dollar. | WMMM^J

a week ago, fat lambs, big, 25c hlghein 
sheep strong to 25c higher; feeders 
steady.

liOPË'5—vUi.,o..'« Leader and Gre.itOit 
Bird Store, luu Queen fitreet weet 
Fhune Adelaide 2573-

0 20I II 0 15

Te:I i
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 

East Buffalo, , Nov. 13.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 825; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 200; $1 lower; $8 to

rLegal Cards $•: form 
% whic 

share 
plam 
first

0 15AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A 
G'.eizer. 46 Temperance street. Ade
laide *656.

RACkÉNZÎË a tiOROO.il. Barrister».
Turuntu Uinaral Trusts

0 18
. 0 33bolicltors.

Building. 85 Ha,v street.i■ *20.I
Hogs—Receipts, 3200; active; 25c low

er; heavy, mixed and yorkers. *15; one 
deck *16.10; light, do., and pigs. *15 to 
*15.26; roughs. $12.75 td $13; stags. $8 
to $11. \

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000; ac
tive; lambs, 25c lower, $8 to $14.50; ,. 
others unchanged.

tiREAKEv SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. So » Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

Marr age Licenses
FftOCTOR S weduinü rmy* and" ll-.inees.

262 Yonge.

Motor Cars.
Upen evening a. i

m0 40Money to Loan. 0 25 i..
T.OANS made on first, second mortgages, 

mortgages pu cnaaed. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria

PIKCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. v 'BREAK IN'EXCHANGECity, farms; 
Agents wanted 
St.. Toronto. WChicago, Nov. 15.—Hogs, receipts 7,000" 

steady to 15c lower; top. $14.651 bulk 
$14.10 to $14.50; heavy, $14.10 to $14.50; 
medium, $14.10 to $14.55: lleht, $14.10 to 
*14 15; I'ght lights. $14.25 to *14.60; 
heavy packing sows smooth. *13.60 to 
*14; packing sows rough. *13.25 to *13.50; 
Pigs, *14.25 to (14.75.

Cattle: receipts, 4 000; compared with a 
Beef steers, mostly 50c to

l
£« ■Medical worl

TS no REEVE specia izes In affections of

sr its: «sa. ru“-
•m

Br! DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
m men. pi.es and fistula. 38 Uerrard 
East. _______

week ago.
75c higher. She-stock. $$c to 50c hi-her: 
bologna bulls. 50c higher: butcher bulls, 
steady; cannera and cutters, mostly 36c 
Mgher: veal calves, mostly 50c higher 
b-at grade stockera and feeders, 50c to

Piano Tuning.!

:-
A,—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made. 

Pilling was born. Paul H. Pilling, T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.

A

;

a1 t

\ y

AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY, LIMITED.

Pierce=Arrow, Paige, tUiupmobile
100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. ADELAIDE 746.

GRAY-DORT TOURING—Just out of the paint shop, 1918 Model. 
HUPMOBILE TOURING, Model 32—Bargain.
FORD COUPELET—Overhauled and painted, Yale lock, shock absorbers. 
DODGE. 5-passenger, 1918 Model—In perfect condition, slip covers and 

spare tire.
DODGE ROADSTER. 1917 Model—Refinished and new top. 
HUPMOBILE. Model R—Shock absorbers and all new tires.

Automobile <& Supply, Limited
100 UNIVERSITY AYE. PHONE ADELAIDE 746

fcr
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I YORK STOCKS MDONGSTOCKS . ;—ï'Ti77TTî7MCMUKY- * ttaftflhw i Rec0-rj°f>lurJay »Mafkel>
■ffeCK' MARKET.

TRADING IS BRISK " 
IN OWN IRON

no

-ra to au railed
to» prevailed to tM. 
ok. end prices

prevail» i„ the bob. 
eeee market has <vL feeling. ”•*

h CAW DEAL.
“lev. 18.—The .hi re anal Steel Car Cot^.- 
erme of the sale te
ietdîLby J* MÏmE"
robabty carry on un. j 
e. for the present, at 
Ibeon will retire à» 6 
present directors, but 

evening that he bell

ITMAS PRSENTS. J
kov. 16.—(SpectoU)_i 
re has prepared a 
k'lflows and depen. 1 

11 see that each ’ 
ay. a parcel ot 
quet at ChrlM.

STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS. TORONTO

McIntyre, Dome and Hol- 
linger -Firmer

XTrethewey. _

Canada Steamships Up- Two 
Point»—Market as a 

Whole is Quiet.

Unsatisfactory Labor Outlook 
1 end Break in Foreign Ex- c 

change Are Unsettling»

Bonde—
At lu 8 
Apex
Baldwin -...............
Boston Creek A>.*..,',w* 25 

.. Davidson Gold M.
-"V-l------WV itC rel’writ *« ^eues» :• ’Lome Extension 34

Msw York.' Sot." lSi-fl»* ’'tiw*' »«•** ei$lOntog .stocks rçere steady te. flrtà to Donto Lake.MW* 
of a memorable Weeffto the stocktoarkeT «atür.day.%orhl^f tYadV% pfcce.riteve*-
vss characterized by dullness ajid.gen- .ments beingi.kep.t;. within- a narrow range.. Hohingw Consolidated.20 
ereI price irregularity. Adverse ■ Ikbqr A number of issues recently active fm- Hunt on ...... ............
developments early In the day as ilndL iahed' withotit any net change whatever, Inspiration 
gated by the course of the coal Confer- emphasizing the poiiit that, If the buy- Kirkland iâtké"
enoe, and another break in -torelg# «- lng demand le limited, thereto very lit. i^Ke ShoreV.i ‘
change prompted further selling for PPth Ue tticllnatlo^tb sell. ' • -? McIntyre ......
Ttrame reacMonit ôM^ Wlnts were « MçlWreMtf ;nq; dlfficvirty (n Jididlhg *

\ made by steele, motors, equlpmeifto, elle its «*>q-.of Friday, selling again at flOfci i Y ’ 
end tobaccos, Jrtltf * ,wtth tltot>figureAbiA for more and'$2.04
cellaneous speciaiUe®, but they -, were :tilced. Holders of McIntyre have every
Wtix ^^erod s<$ tor as it reason -1»; be< satisfied with the marketS»ssBaa^»#.'Sg<f ■jssssst" suss ss\s& s
SSSSSSSB 1̂ JSur S£Pi^5î.="SSS;

■ SS,,*S2'’S5> "IS«»~ra«“S, •;»£ w,«lS“S*ir3t

I CÎ amounted to MM00 shares. ' l1'000. the price
■ the bank statement was disappointing 4ot Eet belqw Friday'» clos|pg at

in the eense that the actual l#an corj- : , . >
traction of about $66,000,000 was accom- K®°ra •* wag another stock to
ea^ed by a decline of almost $50,000,W» f'ni*h without variation from Friday's 
in actual excess reserves. At the same closing price. Wasapika and West Tree 
time clearing house hanks decreased were not dealt in, the former being on 
their reserves In the local federal ré- offer at $1.05 and the . latter at 18. 
serve bank by slightly over $60,000,000. Trethewey wee one of the'.firmest spots

Bonds were firm, further gains, being In the Cobalt list, rallying % to 3314, An- 
made by issues of .the secqhdar^ rail*, nouncement of the taking over of the 
roads and international flotations, but Buffalo property by the Mining Cor. 
the Lite ray group was again inclined to po ration had no marked effect on the 
ease .Total sales fpar value) aggregate totter yitodk which continued, to sell be
ad $1,5(0,000. Old U. S. bonds were un- tween $2.05 and $2.' Beaver at 40% was 
altsNd on call. up 14. President Culver, discussing the

find on the seventh level, some of the 
ore running 10,000 ounces to the ton as 
previously mentioned In The World, said 
it,.was Impossible to say just how far the 
vein would run with s 
that the rock- .throw 
"Shots on Thursday was .far above - ex
pectations. Gains of- .small fractions 
were also shown bÿ Adànac" at 6%, Bailey 
at 5, and PetebsonlDake at 17%, Conta
ges dipped tern pointé -t»' $2.80, while 
Crown' Reserve at. 33 and La Rose at 40 
were each off a point. Vacuum. Gas at 
2714 was up 1*.

\Asked. Bid.
41?

' 122% 
" 7%

Ask. Bid.
25% Antes-Holden com, ....•*•<,»••

3 ■' Atlantic bUgar prtf... • • ••
Ber,.ejona .............S%r
Brazilian T., L. & P...... z62%

• •••••w ••p 26

16
52%•,20

.... 76 75 . 
3i%

13,00 ■>

N ...
...tfadtot to Dominion Iron at

______ prices saved the Toronto market
^ V t'rgm a stole of gpml-stagnatlon on Sat- 

'■ iÿil utiUy " mdrning. Frish declines in tor
i' 98% eiÉfh exchange, the'pound sterling being

Canada Bread com 
dot. prête.red ...

■C. Car & F. Co...
do., preferred *■.

Ct.idda Cement 'com...,..' 7,1«ï egse mm
Caw, <#eW, . fi'ra!

“4; f
Canadian Salt ........................... I®®

nsr Dairy com..4 prtferredSnsusst’diinrat
Consumers’ Gas .... i • .\«t 
Crown Reserve i.
Crow’s Nest ............
Dottle. . .. . «. ■■ el-’f-sf ,
Doifl Canrters , .....u t v / : •-. •>"%
4 do. preferred . -~-
Dominion Steel Cprp...,.»* ••
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth, Superior ;.. >-i,
Howard Smith com... 
inter. Petroleum, a,,».-.->w ■ 62.00
I-a Rose
Meckay common. ..

do 'preferred -, t
Maple Leaf corti..,i •••• <-• 

do. preferred , . i... ...a - loo 
Moiiarch
N. Steel Car com 

do. Diet erred .
Nlpissing Mines 
Pac./ Burt com..

do. preferred .................... .- u„1 .
Penmans common .......‘lub

do. preferred .........9®
Porto Rico Ry. cbm- •••_-- K,,

firmerrjrii7.15
l1 ' 1V

2U 70
% 40

20 quoted at the low record of $4.10, tq- 
getimr .with realization of the uncertain
ties'of-the tabor situation, caused mod
erate weakness in New York, and id the 
absOice of cheering outside influences 
bullish -enthusiasm locally could hardly 
be expected. However, Dominion Iron 
on trading in more than 600 shares or 
not much less ban, one-half the aggre
gate tor . all stocks, sold Up nearly a point 
to 7t%, clostpg with $hat figure bid. 
Steel of Canola was neglected, «but a 
small^: lot come ,out % up at 74%.

Responding to the upward, movement 
In Canada Steamships in Montreal, tlm 

■price .advanced locally two points to Î3, 
tradlhg being limited, ' however, to a- few 
small* ISts: totaling 50 shares. Cement, 
at 71, was up. htdf, a point,, and Brazilian, 
at 52sx. 3 Was. Î ,-higher. Barcelona at 

Mapleil-efe^ at 195, land Spanish River 
at 68 were unchanged.

issue of 1933 was again in 
the price holding around

. 40 99
1.1» 7319 ;

84 * *..............2.04 do.
14 12
l®ti *9912

Porcupine Çrowtt, 29
Porcupine Imperial ... ' 1%
Preston ................ .. ......... 3%
Schumacher Gold M...... 25
Teck-Hughes .
Thc-mpeon-Krist ..
Vest Domo Con.-s 
Wasapika 
West Tree ....

Silver—
Adanac ...............
Bt.lley .............. !. .

SSSUtfcfc ■•'•T-8&Ohambere-Fertond ,-*t. „
.......2.75

9327%
1% ^56 -

ife
58

Ci3 ■■Itf BUY
VACUUM GAS and OIL

NOW

21%
20%

7
21 Coon VO

147% 
% >''- 31%

.9%,
105

Oil.. ,18 12

Vk "• k
41 f40%
V! .-.M -

*i»r à®

This stock Is going to advance. Get some before It goes any higher.88n» F. ASA HALL71%
90. S, Member Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.

56 KINS STREET WEST.
• 31

» 146 « 5 14» Evenings: Bel. 496-M Coni ag as .........
Ct^twn, Reserve 
Fqster ................

1%

«Wave ,.. • • *.
Gould Con.
Kerr Leke
I^a Rcse ....................................... 41 40
McKln.-Dar.-6sa.Vage . .v>.7ft /» .“’68 
Mining Corp.
Nlpierihg . .
Oph* ■ :J; tiSi t Ltosf ; 4%
Peterson Lake 1744-, -.17
Rlgbt-of-Way .>K.• 4% ^ .... 
Silver Leaf Z%
Timiskamlng M’v..'S • LA A 42% 
Trethewey , ". .,iV.-.*lv..-. -33% ’ 33

17'y- .... 
4%., . ....

•*Y’*

Phone A. 3493.The Viotpry 
good gefrmtnÿ, 
103%;.. •

. 42
..vi 78% ■ 7814

67 tV 66% 
199 t 195

40
-

4,c G T
sfL/'.l - DOMINION BANK BRANCH

A branch of the - Dominion Bank has 
-been opened at Mount Forest.

PETROL OIL AND GAS*H: 64common*3.90 This company has brought In a good Oil Well recently. I expect 
there: will be heavy trading when the stock is listed.
If you want to buy or sell, send in yoùr orders.

F. ASA HALL

K, 4
25 ; 24

......12.00 11.10

......... 36 “-34
NEW YORK STOCKS.2.06 1.95

11.86 Ç'-x84 J. P. Biçkèll & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl- Sales 
Allis. Cha3.: 43% 43% 43% 43%
Am. b: S... 92% ... ...T. ...
Am. Cara . : .-l’ 56' -56- 66 v 56% 2,400

“i,3oo 
• 100

4NEW YORK CURB 105
92re Member Standard Stock & Mining Exchange.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
New York. Nov. 16.—The curtf market 

was galet this morning,, with quotations 
small volume of D'üslnSss'Tffrifting 

fractionally lower.
Loft Candy declined to 26% again, 

I having been as high as 28. , Steamship 
I lost halfSp. point to 6%. Vlvaudou I Ac. 
1 was Strong, selling up to 25. Vanadium 

Steel and Loew's Theatres 
stetwly. Shell Transport was off a point, 

1 while Tobacco Securities sold, off two 
' ' points to 65, later recovering a point 
to International Petroleum and Tropical 
jC Oil continued strong on reports that the 
® former company had purchased the Ben- 
I edlum-Trees interest in the Tropica) Oil 
I Company of Colombia, South America. 
1 The mining issues were dull, but frac- 
’■ tionatiy lower. '

V*2 30Ôuch hlgh-gradb ore, 
n. out in . the last

78Prov. Papfrr com....
dp. preferred .....

Qutbec U. H. & P..
Rcgere. common v - ; S3

de. ppèfenéd. . ,2. • g®
Russell M.C. cotpA.fPw.

do,, preferred ............‘f* —i r® .t“
Sawyer-Mass, pref.- f-, * —
Shredded Wheat com ,146 „ 142
Spanish River com.'
Steel of Can. com............ ..

do. preferred , ri ■ “9%
Toronto - Sailway,
Trethewey l .Ü. - 
Twin" City com.
West. Can. Flotir...v.h'l.. ,r.
Winnipeg Kjp, ....................

Banks—
Cc-mmerce >
Dominion .
Ham if ton .
Impérial ..
Merchants’ '
Molsons
Montreal ...."•. •....
Nova Scotia ........ ....
Rjbyal ■.....................*■
•Standard ....* *'■•.
Toronto .«..a.................. .
Union . A..

Lr*an, Trust, Etc.—
Ccnada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton ,ftov.;
Huron & Erie.

!*>'. 2» p c. paid 
Larded Banking .
London & Canadian 
National ’nruet 
Ontario Loan . 

do. 2Q p.c. paid.asm*Bdnds— * **

amter»
Prdv. 6t OMatio .m .-,s . ^ >*-

p"-5K^:::r*v
’ War Loan. 1925...
' War. Loan, 1931...

War Lqhn, 1937,..
Victory lûqn;'. T922-,
VictcTy Ldeni 1923.ft ■.,
Victory.Loan, 1927.:,..-..,. W14 
Victory Loan, 1933..:../
Victory Loan, 1937..:...

•42 PHONE A. 3488.r90 * 400 'In a Am, Can, 1 «y. 66 ■ 56 — . ™
Am, C- & F-- • 136% 126 • 135% 136 

• Am: Ç,.Oil- 63%>.i ... ,
Am, H; ftîL. 34% 34% 34 1 34

. -126% 126% 136 i^Ti’ ..... 
. 91% 91% 90% 91 v 6,400

a 2414Whiter Reserve 
Welttaufer,-...
York, -Out, . ».

Miscellaneous— 
Vao.uiiip Gas ' 
Rockwôod' .--,. 

Silver—$1.24-. * 
Total sales^—67,677.

;. r;. y !r
.=,,70

-1 .
1 do. : pref...

Am. Int. Cp
Am..'.Linseed 72 .■. .,, .., 200
Arid. Loco... 99 : 99 90% 97% 3,800
lAmiS. &.H. .70% 70% 70 : 70. 1,400
,'Anv. SteelSY. 41% 42% 41% :42% - 600
Alt); S.. Tot)..-95 95 88% , 88% 10,200
Am. T. & T.. -.99% 1»1%,.9»%400% 0.200
Aitl, Wool. .128 128 128 127% 3.000 
Anaconda.».. ; 65% 65% 66 66% 1,900
AtChiSori ... 91% 91%. 90% 91 ' .2,100
All. Gulf4k V :., •; ..

Wert- ..In -170 • 17» 16$% 168%
Bald. Lticd. Il0%110% 107 108% 16,100
Balt, tz O.. 40 ... .... * 500
Beth. Steel.. 95 

do. ‘IB’’,.
B R. T..;..
Butte & S. L

Con.' Lea/.*'- 99% 99% 98% 98%
Che'ud.’ Mot 119% U9%'117 ’ 117%
Ches. & Ô.. 66 60 59% *59% - 600
CM. & S.E. 42% .42% <44 44% ......

do. pref... 65% 65% 65% 66%
/C.. R.I. & Pz 30 30 29% 30
Chile Cop.. 21 ...
Chino Cop.. 40%.............. .. ... 400
Ohio Gas... 51% 51% 5Î 51% 4,400
Corn Pr. pf. 86% 87 86% 87 1.400
Crue. Steel. 221 221 217% 220% 3,000
C. p. Sug.. 44% 44% 43J% .44 2,500
Dome M..:„ 13% ... ... ... 100
Erie ......... . 16% 16% 16% 15% 1,600

do. 1st pf. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Oen. Elec.,,171 ,r** .... .....
Gen*'.' Mot,.;. 3l2%1l?.% 306 311% 8.800
Goodrich ,.. 82% 83 ; 82% 82%. 1,800
Gt. Ncr. pf. 86% 86% 85% 55% 2,000
Ot. N O. ctfs; 41 v 41% , 41 . 41 4,300

. J;Ir?p Cop.1.. 67 ’■ 5f%. 67 ,, 57 % 900,
Int Nickel.' -'2S% 26f -28% -85%V'’1.6(I0
int Paper.. 73% 7t% 72% -73% A,609 
Key. Tires. "66% 65%; 68%f 54% ......
Kerin. Cop.. 31
Leh. Valley. 46% 46% 43% 46%
Max. Mot., 43% 43% 43% 43%
Mer. Mar... 63% 63% 52% 52% 1,700

do. pref... 105% 105% 104% 104% 2.6W
Max. Pet..: 206 % 206% 201 204 12.200
Miami" Cop.. 25% 26 25 % 26
Mid', steel.. 62% 52% 51% 52% 6,000
Miss. Pac. - 30% 30% 29% 30% 4.000
Nor. & W.. 103% 103% 102% 102%
Nat. Lead.. 86
NY. Air B. 121 121 119% 120%
N» Y. 0......... 74% 75 73% 74.
N.Y., N.H. ■MpHH

& .H.. ........ 34 34% 34 34% 3,003
Nor. Pac... 87 87% 86% 87% 4,800
P,Am. Ppt. 110% 11.2% UO% 112% 6.40»
Penna. R,*. 43% 43% 43 ^ 43% 1.900

.. 69% 7i% 69 • 70% .
19% 19% -19% 19% 1.000

104 101 101% 3,700

1J*% J . 6'27% Attractive60 i11 3Wer6* about
iT! 6S j.» 1.66 ipissing Extension 

!.. Mines, Limited . -
74% 74f INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
COBALT SHIPMENTS 93%

43 40.-rstandard sales.; :i 33 32»ii.
>’4*6* ,44The output ofx ore . from the Cobalt 

camp last week consisted of seven cars 
shipped by five mines, according to offi
cial information received by Hamilton 

Wills over his private wire from Co-

y #Op. High. Low.
_____  m t . -
Dome.,,Ex... *4’ ).* ®S|fc .
Dome Lake. 15 "..... .

bait Dome M...13.95. ... 13.75*13.
It was believed thqt Beaver Consoll- Holly Con. .7.25 ... 7.20

dated would be represented, as reports Ktora . ..... 20% 30% 20% ..,, ,
of a rear of exceptionally rich ere being Kirk. Lake* 40 •..,* . ,v. A,
assembled were current This, however, McIntyre . .2.02 2.03 2.02 2.
wfll likely go forward this week. . Thé Teck-Bughto; 20% ,
value hf this car from Beaver is said to V. N. T.... 18% 1$ 18
run?Into substantial figures. * W. D. Con, 9% 9

The Official list, as received by Mr. West Tree.. l8"
Wllls -from the T. & N. O. Railway, la Stiver— 1 ~
as follows:,' Adanac ..t, "*% :..

Cars. Pounds. Bailey
.. 2 198,000 Beaver  '41
.. 2 125.969 Conliagas ..2.90 *... 2.80
.. 1 83,475 Crown Res. 35
..1 64,414 Foster
.. 1 60,000 Gilford .... 1% ...0...............7 8$1,858 S^1"'V.'. av i ' ̂ ,509

^UiTIVlTY IN-bOWGANOA. ' E/ SK:!*'®? "" *'W

. ----------- Tlmlsk. ...» 42
Elk «Lake, Ont., NOv. 15.—Greater ac- Trethewey.. 34 

jivhy ,ln prospecting ' has been apparent Miecellaneou

that a number of Dromlslng proêoects Trital salê^—67eM5rê 
have lieen ,j>ut in shape for inspection idr "
further development. If one-half the * 
number of claims on which there are 

showings develop into producers,
" district 'will become a hive 6f In

dustry in a Short time.

LA ROSE DOING WELL.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 15.—Enlargement 
has been made In-the tonnage of milling 
ore ccring to the concentrator from the 
La Rose during the past week, and ten- 
more stamps at the Northern Customs 
mill are working on In Rose ore. Ship
ments of three carloads of this low- 
grade material nsr day is being 
Considerable hlgh-gpade ore Is a’eo being 
recovered, and the earnings of the mine 
are at a greater rate than at any other 
period since the best days of the mine.

Gold- 
Atiai '.

. Sales.
1,1,700 

3,500 
, A 100

150 r--' i t..Ï* 40 A3
Descriptive Circular 
Sent Upon Request

B. ins197 ..i. 205%’ 204
.... 195% 194%
.,..,.198% 198

■ ' ■ ' ■ -r n” Hi ”•
' ' .,..209 207'

,..:37T Y.^ai..
212%

CITY’S NEW BOND ISSUE. now offering on

NEW YORK CURB
U. S. Steamship 
Àmer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 

JTonopah Divide 
Divide Extension

Write for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

140 ••ilf$ 100 $!are$ 
1$ 200 shires 
ys 500 shares 
y$ 1000 sliaret 
is 2000 s' 2 
lys 5000 i

5,000 300Sealed tenders for an Issue of $2,632,000 
'City of Toronto bonds- will be received 
by Thomas Bradshaw, commissioner of 
finance, until noon of Thursday, Npv 27. 
The proceeds wit! be used to pay for 
various public works.
Issued in coupon form with provision for 
registration of principal. They bear the 
date of September 1. 1919, and are of the 
denortlnatlon of $1,000. They carry In
terest at the rate of 6% per cent per 
annum, payable» half-yearly on the first 
bf March and September.

600 -\97% 8,500
i. a loo 

23 23 20% 21% 2,800,
148 148% 148 149% • 600

;= ‘1,800
1,000

97% 97% 96 
: ib% ,Y-1,100

600
"2,000 
li.ioo 

■ 2,000

NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTD.ikSSriSS.

Imperial Bank Chambers 
134 King St. East

’
The bonds are

211
195rW 7,000 

1,000 
“ 2,100 

600 
2,200

1636
Buffalo ....
Trethewey 
La Rose ..

, Mining Corporation .. 
Conlagas ............................

Ï.20Ô40%
±100,. 168% 

70 .33
5004 146

1-125,000...NEW YORK BANKS

New York, Nov. 16,1—The actual condi
tion of clearing" house banks -and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $47,119,050- reserves in excess of 
legal requirements. This Is a decrease 

$49,182,20$ from last week. - -- \

....... 105

• %
Are 

, or Half 
Balance 

30 'Days.

S 590é
17% 17 17% 1,700

1.000 
4,000 800'33% :x

if s ~W& 27 $7X4 "8,300

■res,
150

VMS’ W 
;*W •4M>

Of :-T7S' T, "■rr #
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 15.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 5% per cent.: 
three months bills. 5% per cent,

Paris, Nov: 15.—Prices were Stronger 
en the bourse today. " Three per cent, 
rentes 80 francs 45 ’céntlmes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 39 francs 1 cen
time. The dollar was quoted at 9 francs 
42 centimes. .

• L 
t** •

L
-■i

CHICAGO MARKETS.
• -v 4- ^.-r ./"> r-f

J,—P^ JBickell - & CÜ.I Standard Bank 
bpildiny, report t|ie priooo on
the Chicago board of trade:-

gord
BLIP 83%this

7'b 1^10the greatest pro- 
i location of the 
osslblllty of Gold

of the Northern

* 75 . LOUIS J, WEST A CO.70075-, ^rev. 
Open. H^gh; Low* Close Close

97% Members Standard Stock Exchange.98%
».:-.tl00 99%-

100% 
100% 
102% 
103% 

104% 104%

$ MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

CeafederauA Life Bldg.. TORONTO

Corn—
May ... 124% 124% 123% 123% 124%
Jan. ... 124% 124% 123 123 125
Dec. ... 129% 129% 127% 127% 130%

Oat»—
May ....
Dec

ness600
OIaz«brook tc Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

b* dollar received 
ich first will con- 
bit points. This

[experience In this f 
he expended- In a 
1 in the subscrip-

Ccuiriter.
”'-48 tô‘%

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 4 11-32 pm. 4% p 
Mont, fds.*
Cable tr.... 428.25 428 75
Bter. dem.. 429 429.75 ' ....

Rates In New York—Sterling demand 
4.10 to 4.10%.

%■ 74%* 
% "'71% WnuA.LEE&SON

75 75 74% 74
72% 72% 71% 71

..........................................a32.40

....    33.75

90086 82% 84
600

Pork—
May'...
Jan. ...

Lard—
Nov. ... 26.05 26.05 . 25,86,
Jan. ... 21.05 24.10 23790

Ribs— __
>fay ii, 18.10 18.10 17.95 18.05 >....
Jan. ... 18.12 18.25 18.10 18.25 18.15

madepar pn- Phone Adelaide 3680.2,900
TORONTO SALES.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

Op; High. Low. Cl. - Sales. 
At. Sug. pf. 122% ... ’ 20
Barcelona .'.••» • ■ • t o* •••
Burt . F.N.... ,105% <>v

do. pref... 106 ... i.V...Y
Brazilian .. .02% 52% 52% 52%
B. C. Fish.. 62%
C. Car pf.,-. >88%
Cement
Conlagas . ..Z-TS ... :... ;
Dcm.-., Iron.. 71% 71% .74) 71
Mackay .... ’ -79% ...
Me pie Leaf. 198 196 193, 195 - 25
N.S.fCar pf. 24 ...
Nlrtsalng . 12*.:00 ...
Rogers 70 ...
<5.-Mass. pf. 62 ,ii 
Span. Rtv,68 . ...
Steamships.. 13 ...
■steel of Can. 74% ...
Tor.Rails...’40 
Twin City.. 45 
w. L.. 1925. 97% ...
W. L„ 1931. "98% ...
W. L., 1937. '99% ...
V. L„ 1922. inn% 10(1 
V. u,
V. L.,
V. L„
V. L..

ACTIVITY RESUMED 
IN [ DEMON IRON

.85
100.90 '24.001 GENERALI ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.

The regular ouarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, has been defclftfed on Canadian 
General Electric common, payable Jan. 1 
to steck of record Djec. 11.

LAKE SHORE'S OUTLOOK.

Kirkland Lake; Ont.. Nov. 15.—If will 
probably be three-weeks before the Lake 
Shore mine twill be completely free of 
water, and a week " before ore will be 
coming from the first- level at 200 feet. 
In the meantime the mill Is operating at 
capacity on ore from the surface dumps. 
The deepest workings on the property 
are at the 400-foot.

BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCH.

» 1.0-
P. - Arro w 
Pierce Oil
P. :B.\ Ckr, . :104 .. .
Ry. Spring. 98%’ 98% . 98% 98% ..._.
Rav Cons... 22 ..................; ... «8°
Reading 82% 82% 80% 81% _ 4,200
Rep. Steel.. 111% 111% 109 110% la,190
R. Dutch... -99 100% " 98 100% 9.100
Stpc. Oil.*.-.:. 63%. 53% 62% 53%. 9,700 
Sc u" Pac:; - 109% 109% 108% 108% 38.000 
South' BY*. 26% - 26% 26 -26% "2,109
«udebakèr." 119% 119%.115 ■ 117% 14,900 
Tenti. Cop.1. 12 
Texas Co. . . 304 305- 301 306
Texas Pac.. 50% 50% 48% 48% >•• • •
Tob Prod.. 88% 88% 87% 87% . 900
Union Pae.. 137% 127%-125 126% 7,600
U S. Alco.. 113 113 111% 111% 3,400
US Food Pr. 79% 79% 73% T9 1,500
U S: Rub.. 122% 123% 121% 123% 8,700
u: S. steel. 106% 105% 104% 106 40.600
Utah Cop.. 79% 179% 73 79% 500
1 iù|' Sec.... .11% •*■•;■ . • •*
Wab. AlF... 30 ...
Wj.Iy >Over. 32 ., 32% 31% -32 

Totli sales for day—532.500 shares.

20if
•60m

3 30—r.J C •
NEW YORK COiyON.

1TED : ..F ;;«
25s
45". 71! Montreal, Nov. 15.—Trading in listed | 

stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
on ■ Saturday- amounted to 13,389 shares, 
as compared with 21,257; the preceding ;

Dominion Steel furnished the greatest ; 
number of shares to the trading, some : 
3600 shares ; being dealt In. 
of the stock showed a decided Improve
ment over the preceding day’s level, the., 
final sale, 4t 71%, be.nr a net gain of 
1% points, and the high for the day. 
Steel of Canada was not particularly ac
tive, and was. weaker. 685 shares selling 
down to 74, a net .lose of one point.

The paper stocks were aga n generally 
weaker, with Abitibi off two points, to 
168, while Brompton was down a frac
tion, at 77, altho-closing bid firmed to 
77%. Spanish River stocks made the 
stronger exception In the group, the 
common selling up a fraction to 67%, 
and the preferred gaining 1% points, at
^Ir ’̂ihe miscellaneous list, the rise, of six 
points In Ames-Holden common and in 
Forgings were the most prominent. The 
former made a new high record price at 

The preferred was unchanged at

100-
6191366 PRESSED METALS 3: P. "iJlckell A CO.," 802-7" Standard 

Bank building; report ~N6W York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

60
Cassels & Blggar report $245 bid for 

Pressed Metals on thé curb Saturday, 
knd $250 asked.

90Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .,. 35,24 36.60 34.76 $4>76 . $5.50
Mar ... 33.76 34.00 83.00. 83.00 34.05
May ... 32.60 32.90 32-03 32.03 33.07
July .». 31.90 32.33 31.30
Oct. „. 29.16 29.90 - 29.15

55"
2:'»V tr7Ontario Companies 

tad Office. Toronto. 
Voort and Murray 
r of Toronto, each 
I Directors of the

1 1,400PRICE OF SILVER A branch i of the Canadian Bank qf 
Commerce has been opened at St. Cyrille 
de Weodover, Que-, which will be oper
ated as a sub-agency to the bank’s 
DrummondvlUe branch.

The price- 30
50London, Nov. 15;—Bar silver, 67%d per 

ounce.
New York, Nov. 15.—Bar silver $1.24.

31.30 32.40. 
b28.75 29.40 

Dec. ... 30.60 36.90 36.25 36.36 36.60
25'•f
3\ 10

SIS. 500 
ST3.500 

Sft.ooo-
at one share, pay-

Capital Stock, tba 
hip of Tisdale, and 
ng, in all, approxi- 
-ed with reference

i
k or other securl*

1% for subscribing 
OPany.

. Dividend Notices.*v *100
.. .

: çfrnqo 
103% $«>9.550 

$$,08$

927. 102% . ..
33. 10314 103% 10 

$937. .104% ... .

6.800 BANK OF MONTREAL1 IMPORTANT TO VTOTtCE is hereby given that a 
i> DIVIDEND of THREE PBB 
cent., upon the pTii up Capital Stock 
of this Institution; has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on and • 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF ; 
DECEMBER next, to Shareholder» <d■_ 
record of 31st October, 1919. >

By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
Generel Meesgsr.

Montreal, 24th October, 1919.

NEW YORK CURB.
Closing quotations on the active" Issues 

Saturday, as received by Hamilton B, 
Wills, over his direct private" wire to" the. 
New York Curb, were as follows:

- " - ( Bid

/

WASAPIKA
. " • • 5 • - • • ... ;> ... r ; • 1 • - * ’ V: V ' -

PORCUPINEof the property*2
Ask.

15-16 1 "
33"

39 42Allied ' Packers _____
Allied Oil .....................
Anglo-American ... . *‘> 32%
Boston & Montana .... 70
Boston & Wyorhlng 83 "
Canada Copper ’.
Cosdèh '& Company ..
Coca "Cola .........
Divide Extension .4; "-.
Elk Basin Petroleum .
Eureka .

-Federal Oil .................
Farrell Coal
Glenrock Oil " ..............
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining .......
Heyden ......... .... ......
Hupp Motors ............
Inter, Petroleum ....
Marconi Wireless ..
.Marland 
Midwest

120.

11The steamship Issues were strong/both 
the common and the preferred gaining a 
full" point, the former at 72, with 73 bid, 
and o stock under 72%, and the latter 
at 85, with "84% bid. " „

Weaker Issues" took In Carriage Fac
tories, down one point, at 24; Macdonald, 
down à similar amount, at 36; Glass, 
down two points, to 68. and the preferred 
% down, to 91%.

Total trading: Listed stocks, 13,389; 
unlisted, 6; bonds, $362,750.

75
Gold camps are as variable In 

Some are
I, at your special 
... dollars.

64
.V-l 1% • 1% character as men. 

flashy Itr spots* eome are dude, 
are big, cone’stent, de-SHAREHOLDERS 10% 10%

39 41
X% some

pendable producers. Porcupine 
Is the real solid thing. That's 
Where toe big producing gold

1%'
* S%
2 2%

*.<*- 2% 
54

::
67 i3%"' 3% mines are. J. P. B1CKELL & CO.:ed 52 63" I

MONTREAL 8TOCK8,

Op. High. Low. Cl. * Sales.
Ames ..............118% 120 113% 120 1,150

do. pref. ...112% ...
Atl. Sugar ..74 ..............................
Abitibi ......170 170 169% 169% 350
Brazilian .... 53 53 % 52% 52% 650
Bromptorf ... 78 78 77 .77 1,161
Can. Car 
tan. S.'S.

do. pref. ... 85 ... ..................
Detroit ..........108 ...
Dom. Can. .. 59 59% 59 59% 175
Dom. Iron .. 70% 71% 70% 71% 3,675
Forgngs ....186 190 186 190 - 435
Lÿall ...............145 145 142% 143

, Maple L. ... .195%
Québec Ry.... 24 
Spanish R. . 67 

do. pref. .. ;1I7%
Steel of Can. 75

Terms are all settled and a six million share company is now being 
formed to coripplidate WASPIKA with three properties north 
which are knowiii^o carry the famous RIBBLE vein. WASAPIKA 
shareholders aire to receive three million of this capital. -It is 
planned to begin the erection of a mill as quickly as possible. The 
first unit should be in operation by spring. Have your WASA
PIKA transferred into your own name at once. We believe 
WASAPIKA will sell >yell above three dollars per share soon after 
work is started on the mill.

: 4% 4% Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. • 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

BIGs 8%
12

..... 57%
12%i. ». 2
5»

6% T% 261s Ltd. 0% 7% DYKE 240
Refining ....

Mrfher Lode .
Omar .............. .......................
Fhillp Morris.
Ray Hercules......
Razor .............. .....................
Sub. Boat ..........-..............
Shell Oil ...........................
Salt Creek Producers ..... 48

t, tr;

:164 165 STANDARD BANK BLDGr
We Maintain StatUUcal Department. 

Send tie Yeur lnnulriee.

,V. -68 60-
... $%.-, 
.if 10 ; -■

2%

1%
10% 5949%............................

72% 73 72 732% is In Porcupine. It has the 
-typical Porcup'ne formation. It 
has Immense deposits of wall- 
mineralized ore. Remember 
that profits depend on 
deep^golng ore bodies—toe kind 
for which Porcupine la famous.

365hase. 19% 19% 100
.... 17% IS 15076% , 77

(PORCUPINE1 MAP'

Free.
TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg, 

i TORONTO.
1 Tel. Adel. 13SC.

49
5%rge Ton. Divide 

Ton. Extension 
United Pictures ....
U.8. gteamshine ..
United, profit Sharing ... ?%

big»2% 2% 505
17 17% 23

5% 5% 24 « 24% 1,005
2% 250

229Big Dyke Stock, at 35c 
is a Big Opportunity

UNLISTED StOCKS.strict. ’SA:. ; 74% 74% 7702
. Bi4. -- Ask. 
. 17*3. ,-170
t 77% - - 77limited Ï1

Canada.

■■(^1

For Full Information Write BREAK IN COTTONAbitibi Power com.*. 
tiirompton1 
Black Leke oom. ,.....*■• > •- 
, do. preferred

do* Income bonds..... •• 
.Carriage Fact, com.*,;;•* 

do. preferred 
IXmlnlcn Glass ..
MacDonald Co., A

do. preferred ............
Am. P. & P..............

X a very unsettling influehce, and Increas
ed margin requirements were said to be 
responsible for scattering liquidation. 
The market also was influenced by 
Washington reports that there might be 
àn increase in red.scount rates applying 
to commodities generally.

January cotton broke from 35.50c a 
pound to 34.75c or 76 points below last 
night’s closing quotation, while later de
liveries showed losses of more than le a 
pound In the late trading.

com.
6%

New York, Nov. 15.—The cotton mar
ket was weak and unsettled again to
day. Reports that the governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank denied that loans 
on cotton Would be called or restricted 
caused moderate rallies from an opening 
decline, but the market broke very 
severely later cinder renewed Wall street 

I and southern selling.
The weakness ot foreign exchange had

15ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 36
24 LIMITED.

56 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Ad. 3007.

74f

Standard Bank Building, Toronto Co
y

to-"
0 ~ <4*North- .

Steel : &. Red. com 
do. preferred ..

15

V7
*J r

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tain» the latest tod most de
pendable news from the lead- 

: ing Mining Camps of Canada 
: and the United States..

IHVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

KEORAI

WÈ STRONGLY ADVISED OUR CLIENTS 
LAST WEEK TO BUY THIS STOCK. THOSE 
THAT TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THIS AL
READY HAVE A GOOD PROFIT, STOCK 
NOW SELLING AT 21c PER SHARE.

' STILL ADVISE FURTHER INVESTMENT IN 
THIS ISSUE.

WE

VICKERY & CO.
Adelaide 3521 56 King W., Toronto

II
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tX| Santa Claus Is Here*
And the cunning little house where he meets and chats with the boys and girls who come 

to see him is one of me most attractive spots in the whole of the big Christmas Show. Don fc miss 
ing him today, and be sure to tell him what you want for Christmas.

* Suede Collar Bag», $1.49

v
e1

see/
Dandy Wheelbarrows,Billie Bus, $1.98 f $3 50

Four-wheeler that* 
doesn’t tip 

P over. Easy 
to run 
and steer.

' Yellow and green finish^ ’
8impson’o—Fifth Floor.

TV £■ •

tut ici
/

/ r
Extra, well constructed through

out, heavy cast Iron wheel, sturdy, 
box and graces, painted red and 
green.

i

O w MTi
y ;•**

Handkerchiefs, 3 for 35cV
Little Darling Doll 

„ Carriages, $6.85
i*-< jAa

t Made of good quality suede. 
7-inch size. In gray and brown. 
Lined with sateen. Avery use- 

- fut;Christmas gift .....
Slihpeon's-rFIfth Floor.

300 dozUi Embroidered Comer 
Handkerchiefs, fine quality Swiss. 
Dainty designs in white and colors. 
In the Christmas Show, today ..
......V.;............. .. 3 for 45

Women's Sheer Lawn Handker
chiefs—Neat hemstitched bordera 
with narrow striped border Inside 
hem. Christmas Show, today ....

3 for 45

■i.
■J,

2M 1.49 mY1 I: n:! V» i1
X1

Tan Wagons, $2.70V. /

m si tS*SM**r IS#S»*M*f •••*.•
f

V ir~N
Have You Seen Punch and 
Judy and the Marionettes?

v Words fail to describehow funny they are. 
H ndreds. of children sà# them Saturday and they 
greeted their antics with screams of laughter. 
Punch, with his squeaky voice, and club, which he 
wielded against the heads of all who came iir his 
way, was, perhaps, the favorite; but no one sympa
thized with him in his sad fate. At the close of a

Educational Boards•1A.
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30 only, as illustrated, red 

fibre bodies and hoods, 1 & 
inches long, stéel axle and rub
ber tires.

Hardwood box, 3.8 inches 
long, 12 inches: wide, 
stencilled and Varnished, 
easy-running , solid - maple 
wheels, steering handle, 
complete.
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Ebony Sets, $2.99
Solid back ebony, pure bristle brush, ebony finished 

comb—in neatly lined box. Both ivith heavy silver 
mounts. Regularly $3.50. Special

Embroidery Flouncing», 
30c, 49c and 58c Yard.

particularly Violent attack upon, an innocent China- 
matt he was Sêlzed.âhd gulped down by a monstrdtis 
alligator—a fitting ptinishmeht tor all nis cruelties, 
you will say;

Punch ar
again todâÿ on the 5th Floor, 
them. Performances at 10, 11, 12,- 2, 3 and 4 
o’clock.

Peter Rabbit Drawing and 
Painting Book, 59c

With the tale of Peter Rab
bit and complete outfit for 
coloring. In attractive box. 
Regularly 7&. Special

; Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

Amuses as well as teaches. 
Children can spell words or 
form sentences, 
sizes to sell today at 98c 
each. Other sizes at $1.25, 
^1.50 and $2.25 each.

2.99 •Mill-ends, 17 Inches wide. 
In cambric and Swiss. Also 
camisole embroideries. 
Chris’mas. Show, today, yard,
30c, 49»oand 58c. fc

Sijmpoon'»—Fifth Floor.
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Cutex Manicure Sets
Daintily wrapped for Christmas. 
Small size 
Large size

Several lerfdrm for you 
not fail tb seeIS
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.371 1.04 .59
Simpson's—Fifth Floor.
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Christmas Gift Suggestions from the Drapery Dept
Handsome Floor Lamps, $11 to $250 Each
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f 1 Nothing adds more to the charm of home than the subdued radiance
k\\ shed front one of these exquisitely modelled floor lamps. Here you may 

select the style of lamp to suit your desires from the finest collection in 
our history. All the newest productions are. included and the price 
range will suit every purse.QJJUU 'i
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Silk Lamp Shades Made to Order 
$11.50 to $75.00 Each
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If you do not see a shade that exactly meets your requirements, you 

can select the style and materials from big assortments of new silks, 
galoons, edgings, fringes, etc., and we will make the shade for you at 
t out usual moderate charge.
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.1 ÊVelour Portieres Made to Order, $33.50 Pair and Up
' !| 1 We make them to order in 10 days, using any special 

color combination that you desire. The workmanship is 
guaranteed to be first-class in every particular.
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Sr,» m Tapestry Couch Covers at $3.50, $3.98, $4.98, 
$8.50 and $12.50 Each

Useful gift articles; all,full width and length 
—various effective color combinations, in good 
qualities of reversible tapestry.

Upholstered Furniture Made to Order
A cosy upholstered arm chair or rocker, or a 

luxurious Chesterfield made to order by our expert 
upholsterers —an ideal Christmas present. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Arm chairs or rockers 
made to order from $42.00. Chesterfields made to 
order from $145.00.
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Wilton Rugs Specially Priced Today
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. at $59.75 

9 ft. x 9 ft. at $73.25

Chintz Covered Bedroom Boxes at $7.25 Each
The size is 36” by 20” wide, 15” high, com

plete with casters. If you desire, you may select 
your own chintz covering and we will make a box 
for you at a slight extra charge.

I Red Cedar Chests, $21.00 Each and Up
These are made of genuine Tennesee red cedar 

and are warranted dust and moth-proof. Large and 
small sizes now showing. $21.00 up.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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Imported Wall Papers, 30 laches 
Wide, $1.00 Roll

x
Mostly in small Persian designs, with soft, cleverly 

blended colors. Qualities that will withstand the hard
est wear—and extremely moderate in pripe.

Cocoa MattW, 36” Wfae, 95c Yard
A tightly spun cocoa matting foiLoutside steps, 

etc. Weatherproof. Yard .... ;

Cocoa Mats •
A very heavy quality, securely bound edges. Size 

20” x 33”, at.................................... - --
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Soft tapestry effects, and fabric designs, printed 
with soft tones and combinations of artistic colora on 
heavy and embossed backgrounds. 6 - yard rolls, 80 
Inches wide. Roll

X -
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Inlaid Linoleum
Made in tile and two-tone designs. 6’ wide, at, 

square yard

! 1.00

Bedroom Papers, 35c Single RoH 
Cut-Out Borders to Match, 10c Yard

2.35 95

Printed Linoleum\ *
Stout and durable, in a. full range of patterns'. 

Square yard, $1.35.

Subdued treatments of coloring and design, with 
occasional touches of black. The pleasing combinations 
of harmonious coloring In the cut-out borders are par
ticularly effective as a wall decoration.

1 V ' «ho sSHMFSOKS533 9
Simpson's—Sixth Floor. 2.45) I o Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Children’s Rocking Chairs 
69c

i -> 500 on «ale today. Hardwood 
i seats, strong rockers ànd backs, 

é, red finish. •
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Baby Dolls $1.39 s S
Undressed. Jointed arms, limbs 

and head. 12 inches long. To
day . . t1.39

- Other sizes at: 98c, $1.75 -and 
$2.50 each. ii

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

$2.00 to $5.00 Fancy Linens, $ 1.45
1000 Pieces Radically Reduced f

>(JSo Phone or Mail Order* Accepted)
Slightly counter-soiled. Mostly all from our regular stock 

of Madeira, Battenberg, Japanese drawn work. Filet lace de
signs and plain hemstitched Irish linens. Scarfs, shams, centres, 
tray cloths, small squares? table covers; in fact, everything in ri 
the line of fancy linens. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50; $3.00, /ffj 
$3.5o up to $5.00. Rush price today ............ 1.45 ’-V 3

Linen Table Cloths, $8.35
, Pure linen Irish Damask Table Cloths. Smooth 

even finish. Unusually strong and durable. Fleur 
de lis, grape, chrysanthemum and spot designs. 2 
x 2y2 yards. 100 specially priced for today, 
each

Stripe Flannelette, 33c Yard
1,500 yards of medium weight stripe flan

nelette. Soft nap, assorted patterns. 32 inches 
wide. Special for today, yard

8.35
100 dozen Napkins to match, 22 x 22 inches, 

........................  .................................. 8.35 .33dozen
White Bath Towels, 98c Pair

600 pairs heavy white Turkish Bath
Hemmed

Extra! Hock TowelVng 25c Yard
2,500 yards brown and white striped Irish 

Roller Towelling with a red border. Strong wear
ing quality. 16 inches wide. Extra special today, 
yard

Towels. Splendid drying quality, 
ends. Size 22 x 38 inches. Special for today,

................ 25 pair
Slmpson’e—Fourth Floor.
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Framed Water Colors
$9.50 and $10.50

Original water color drawings of landscape sub- 
matted and ornamented gilt frames. Sises 

x°28” 28 ’ uprl®’ht Panel «md horizontal styles—and 16** -

Today. 10” x 88” ......... ..
Today, 16" x 28".......................... ’
Also some IS" x 33”. Special

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

950
10.50

........20.00
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